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- HYBRIDS

Whether or not Corn is a major crop on

your form, whether you plant ] acre or

100, your profit is dependent upon your

production per acre. Keep your yields and

Corn profits up by using one of the fine

hybrids offered on page 1 opposite. In

addition to these hybrids, we offer on

page 45, popular adapted open-pollin-

ated varieties such as Latham's Dou-

ble, Latham's Yellow Cross, Jarvis

Golden Prolific, Golden Dent and

Tennessee Red Cob. All are care-

fully selected and graded.

Or^er

[yarlijl

N.C.27

WYATT'S



WY ATI'S
DEPENDABLE
CORN HYBRIDS

p_2y ^ ^ 27 (Ysllow) "^^^ most widely planted yellow corn in North
Carolina and widely adapted and popular in

South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee. While it is not the highest yield-
ing yellow corn in every test, other qualities have won for it by far the greatest
planter acceptance. Grain quality, shuck coverage, insect resistance and general
good appearance and performance are some of these qualities. N. C. 27 averaged
71.6 bushels per acre in 2 tests in the Piedmont and 92.3 in 4 tests in the Coastal
Plain regions during 1949. All tests were official. Root and stalk strength are
very good and the plants average 179 ears per 100 stalks. Medium maturity. N. C.

27 at its very best, treated, tested and graded is sealed in the Wyatt bags. Buy
it with confidence at your regular seed suppliers store or order it direct from us.

Prices: 7 lbs. (i/i Peck) $2.05; 14 lbs. (Pk.) $3.60; 28 lbs. (Ji Bu.) $6.45; 56 lbs. (Bu.)

$11.70 postpaid.* Not prepaid, 7 lbs. $1.65; 14 lbs. §2.95; 28 lbs. $5.35; 56 lbs. $9.75.

F-26 Dixis 17 (^^hits)
currently the most popular white hybrid corn for

the South. Dixie 17 made the highest average yield

(111.7 bu. per acre) and highest individual yield (120.4 bu. per acre) in all 1949 N. C.

official trials in competition with 36 hybrids and open pollinated varieties in both
the Piedmont and Coastal Plain areas. It is widely adapted, yielding 111.7 bushels
per acre in Camden County; 120.4 in Halifax; 115.1 in Robeson; 99.6 in Lenoir;
93.8 in Catawba and 65.4 in Rockingham. As the picture on this page indicates,

the plants average 202 ears per 100 stalks as compared with 115 ears per 100 stalks
of Weekley's, one of the better open pollinated varieties. Grain quality is good,
kernels large and of uniform hard texture. Insect resistance is good except where
rice weevils are severe. Husk coverage is good. Plants may stalk-break after
maturity in closely spaced plantings and where high yields are produced. Medium
maturity. Prices: 7 lbs. O/2 Peck) $2.05; 14 lbs. (Pk.) $3.60; 28 lbs. (I2 Bu.) $6.45;

56 lbs. (Bu.) $11.70 postpaid.* Not prepaid 7 lbs. $1.65; 14 lbs. $2.95; 28 lbs. $5.35;
56 lbs. $9.75.

F-4 N C 1032 (Yellow) ^ widely adapted yellow hybrid recommended
especially in the Piedmont and Northern Coastal

Plain areas of North Carolina, Piedmont South Carolina and Central and Northern
portions of Georgia and Alabama. Yield and grain quality are good, sucker habit
light and stalk strength best of all hybrids tried in official North Carolina field

tests. Plants average 150 ears per 100 stalks. Shucks coverage is good and weevil
resistance fair. The golden yellow kernels are deep, wide and of good quality.

Medium maturity. Prices: 7 lbs. (14 Peck) $2.05; 14 lbs. (Pk.) $3.60; 28 lbs. (U Bu.)

$6.45; 56 lbs. (Bu.) $11.70 postpaid.* Not prepaid 7 lbs. $1.65; 14 lbs. $2.95; 28 lbs.

$5.35; 56 lbs. $9.75.

F-26 Corn, Dixie 17

F-3 Tennessee 10 (White)

* Postpaid prices include postage and insurance through 1st, 2nd and 3rd

A consistently good
white hybrid for

Coastal Plain, Piedmont and Mountain regions in North
Carolina and extensively used in South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama and Tennessee. In the 1949 official tests Ten-
nessee 10 averaged 90.5 bushels per acre in 4 tests in

the Coastal Plain and 69 in 2 tests in the Piedmont. Its

6 year average 1944-49 in the Mountains is 85.8 bushels
per acre. Medium maturity Prices: 7 lbs. (^2 Peck) $2.05;

14 lbs. (Pk.) $3.60; 28 lbs. (i-. Bu.) $6.45; 56 lbs. (Bu.) $11.70;

postpaid.* Not prepaid 7 lbs. $1.65; 14 lbs. $2.95; 28 lbs.

$5.35; 56 lbs. $9.75.

Chemical Weed Control

Planters of large corn acreages should contact us for

information on Chemical weed control. No obligation.

A large Eastern grower wrote us May 26, 1949, "I treated

around 80 acres of corn with the best results. Hardly a

weed left and did not hurt any corn in any way."

N. C. Agricultural Extension Service

Recommendations for Increasing

Corn Yields

1. Have the soil tested and apply lime as recommended.
2. Prepare a good seedbed and plant level with the ground

except where drainage is poor.

3. Use 300-500 lbs. of 6-8-6 or 4-8-8 at planting. Use the
higher rates following crops receiving low amount of

fertilizer and the 4-8-8 on potash deficient soils or

following legumes for hay.

4. Avoid late, deep cultivation but control weeds early.

Use a weeder where available until corn is six inches
high. Cultivate shallow until the corn is 2V2 feet high,

and then stop cultivation. Do net use turning plow or

bull tongue. Do not injure corn roots.

5. Place rows about 3^2 feet apart.

6. Space plants about 16-20 inches apart within the row,
using wider spacing for less fertile soils.

7. Sidedress with adequate nitrogen (potash where needed)
when corn is 6-8 weeks old or about 21/2 feet high. Yield

increases of 25-45 bushels per acre may be expected by
use of 500 lbs. of Nitrate of Soda, or 400 lbs. of Calnitro

or ANL, or from 250 lbs. per acre of Ammonium Nitrate.

One-fourth of this rate of application should give yield

increases of 10-12 bushels per acre above similar corn
receiving no sidedressing.

F27 NC 27 Corn Hybrid



WYATT'S IDAHO GROWN
GREEN POD BUSH SNAP BEANS

14 Asparagus

ASPARAGUS
CULTURE: The ground should

be well manured and prepared
before either the roots or seeds

are planted. Plant the seed in

early spring; soak overnight in

water; plant in hills 1 foot apart
and 2 feet between, or 3 feet

between if to be cultivated with
a plow: but from 4 to 5 seeds
in each hill; when well up, thin
out to 2 plants.

14 New Pedigreed
Washington
ton Asparagus stands ahead of
all other varieties as a standard
for the home or market garden.
Seed prices: Pkt. 10c: oz. 15c; 14
lb. 50c; lb. $1.60 postpaid.
ASPARAGUS ROOTS. See page
10.

ARTICHOKES
10 Large Green Globe
Plants of medium height with
large thistle like, deep green
foliage. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c,
postpaid.
ARTICHOKE ROOTS: See page
10.

Rpnn r'lilfiirP' Beans are sensitive to both cold and
Dean \^uirure.

^^^^ ^^^^^ .^.^ ^^^^ ground

is warm. To have a continuous supply plant every two
weeks till the last of August; farther South they may be

planted even later. Make the rows 2 to 3 feet apart, drop

the beans 3 to 4 inches apart and cover 11/2 to 2 inches

deep. Give frequent but shallow cultivation up to blos-

soming time, not afterward and never when the plants are

wet. Plant in a light loamy soil that warms up quickly.

One pound plants 100 feet; 60 lbs. will plant an acre.

Wyatt's Garden Beans are produced from the finest stock

seed and are grown in Idaho. They are disease free.

25 Tennessee Green Pod ™^ eany snap bean
IS a great favorite m

some parts of the south, for home garden planting. It is

a heavy yielder of large, broad, fiat pods which are 6 to 7

inches long. The pods are irregular in shape but the

flavor is exceptionally fine. 48 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

U lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. 95c; 5 lbs. $2.05; 10 lbs. $3.75

postpaid. iXot prepaid 10 lbs. $3.30; 50 lbs. $16.00; 100

lbs. or more at 30c lb.

17 Bountiful
Bountiful is practically rust and mil-

dew proof, very hardy, extremely
early. The pods are large, rich green in color, almost flat

and straight. They are uniform in shape, solid, meaty,
tender and delicious. 45 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; I2 It-

30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. 95c; 5 lbs. S2.05; 10 lbs. $3.75 postpaid.

Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.30; 50 lbs. $16.00; 100 lbs. or more
at 30c lb.

ABOUT VARIETIES
There are many good new varieties of beans.

Of these new varieties we have selected 3, after

careful comparisons and study of yield, quality

and appearance of beans, disease resistance, plant

structure, market acceptance, etc. The finest quality

seeds available of these, and the best of the old

varieties, are offered here at quite reasonable prices.

The 3 new beans we have selected and recommend
to you are Topcrop and Contender (green pods)

and Cherokee Wax.

24 Tendergreen "^'T^
°'

3 and heavy producers. This
new variety of superior quality is strong and vig-

orous, producing attractive medium dark green
pods 7 inches long. Pods are round, meaty, tender
and stringless. 54 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 14 lb.

35c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.05; 5 lbs. $2.25; 10 lbs $4.15,

postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.70; 50 lbs. $18.00;

100 lbs. or more at 34c lb.

26 Giant Stringless Green Pod
An excellent variety for home, market, garden,

shipping and canning. Plants are vigorous, large

and productive. Pods are round, meaty, brittle and
stringless. For a better crop of handsome 6V2 to

7 inch beans plant our extra quality Idaho grown,
hand picked Giants. 50 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; ^
lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. 95c; 5 lbs. $2.05; 10 lbs. $3.75

postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.30; 50 lbs. $16.00;

100 lbs. or more at 30c lb.

28 Black Valentine Stringless
Retains the earliness and productivity of regular

Black Valentine. Pods are straight, dark green,

crisp, tender. Safest bean for extra early spring

planting or late fall planting since it withstands
lower temperatures than other varieties. 45 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; fa lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. 90c; 5 lbs.

$1.95; 10 lbs. $3.55 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs.

$3.10; 50 lbs. $15.00; 100 lbs. or more at 28c lb.

91 ^nm>vtA^Mi<A Bush Kentucky Wonder. 56
21 Commodore

days, prices: Pkt. 15c;

lb. 35c; lb. 65c; 2 lbs. $1.15; 5 lbs. $2.55; 10 lbs.

$4.75 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $4.30; 50 lbs.

$21.00; 100 lbs. or more at 40c lb.

17 Bean, Bountiful 30 Beans, Topcrop

2

26 Beans, Giant Stringless Green pod



BUSH SNAP BEANS m^mo
GREEN POD BUSH BEANS WAX PODDED

an Tnr»/-ror» Early. A new U.S.D.A. bean
I upcrup developed by Dr. W. J. Zau-

meyer. Mosaic resistant and outstanding for its
utility in home and market production. The
strong plants hold the pods well above the soil
and are much more productive than older
varieties. Pods round, 51,2 to 6 inches long,
straight to slightly curved, tender, meaty and
holding edible stage well after pods have de-
veloped to large size. 51 days. Prices: Pkt. 15c;
14 lb. 35c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.10; 5 lbs. §2.35; 10
lbs. $4.35 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.90;
50 lbs. $19.00; 100 lbs. or more at 36c lb.

19 Contender. (Buff Valentine)
Authorities on Snapbean strains are quite im-
pressed with this variety. An extremely hand-
some bean, it is mosaic resistant, 6V2 inches
long, dark green, slim and nearly round. Be-
cause of its extreme heat tolerance Contender
is particularly valuable for fall cropping. 54
days. Prices: Pkt. 15c; y-> lb. 35c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs.
$1.05; 5 lbs. $2.35; 10 lbs. $4.35 postpaid. Not
prepaid 10 lbs. $3.90; 50 lbs. $19.00; 100 lbs. or
more at 36c lb.

18 Burpees Stringless PniSS Ve*^
fore 1900 and constantly improved since. Our
Burpees Stringless grown under irrigation in
the highland regions of Idaho are distinctly
superior beans. Plants are sturdy, bushy and
productive. Pods are nearly round, slightly
curved, stringless, meaty and fiberless, 5 to 6
inches long. 48 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; y-t lb.

30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. 95c; 5 lbs. $2.05; 10 lbs. $3.75
postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.30; 50 lbs.
$16.00; 100 lbs. or more at 30c lb.

22 Stringless Red Valentine
Plants are hardy, erect and productive. Pods
round, crease-backed, brittle and good flavor.
50 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 14 lb. 30c; lb. 55c;
2 lbs. $1.00; 5 lbs. $2.15; 10 lbs. $3.95 postpaid.
Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.50; 50 lbs. $17.00; 100 lbs.
or more at 32c lb.

7Q ^iilnkiit' Popular in Western Carolinas
i-y JUipnur and Virginia. Medium early
and prolific. Pods 5 inches, nearly round, curved
and stringy. Dried beans have an unusual
flavor, relished by many. 54 days. Prices Pkt.
10c; i/i lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. 95c; 5 lbs. $2.05;
10 lbs. $3.75 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.30;
50 lbs. $16.00; 100 lbs. or more at 30c lb.

44 CViOvc^ao '^^^ outstanding wax bean for~
' \-«llcrui\.ce all purposes, and probably more

productive than any other bush bean. Plants vigorous
and producing over a long season. Bright yellow
pods oval, 6 inches, slender, straight, stringless and
fiberless. A U.S.D.A. development of recognized pro-
ductiveness and tolerance to common bean diseases.
50 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Y-y lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. 95c;
5 lbs. $2.05; 10 lbs. $3.75 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs.

$3.30; 50 lbs. $16.00; 100 lbs. or more at 30c lb.

46 Sure Crop Stringless Wax SVSt
eating quality. Handsome rich yellow pods are 6 to 7
inches long, almost round. 48 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
H lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. 95c; 5 lbs. $2.05; 10 lbs. $3.75
postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.30; 50 lbs. $16.00;
100 lbs. or more at 30c lb.

AC Cr\\Ann \Y/rtv Plants disease resistant and
VSOiaen wax productive. Pods thick, flat,

brittle and stringless. Excellent for home gardens. 50
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. $1.00;
5 lbs. $2.15; 10 lbs. $3.95 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs.

$3.50; 50 lbs. $17.00; 100 lbs. or more at 32c lb.

48 Pencil Pod Black Wax ^r^oMViTin^che^
high, bear round, thick, stringless, rich yellow pods,
6 to 7 inches long, of excellent quality containing black
seeds. 48 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 14 lb. 30c; lb. 55c;
2 lbs. 95c; 5 lbs. $2.05; 10 lbs. $3.75 postpaid. Not
prepaid 10 lbs. $3.30; 50 lbs. $16.00; 100 lbs. or more
at 30c lb.

51 Kentucky Wonder Pole Wax
The best wax pole bean. 65 days. Prices Pkt. 15c;

lb. 35c; lb. 65c; 2 lbs. $1.20; 5 lbs. $2.65; 10 lbs. $4.95

postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $4.50; 50 lbs. $22.00; 100

lbs. or more at 42c lb.

IS QUALITY IMPORTANT
TO YOU?

Nothing is cheaper than good seeds—and few
things are as expensive as cheap seeds! Whether
you are a commercial grower of large acreages

of vegetables or a backyard gardener we invite

you to buy Wyatt's Seeds knowing that the

quality so important to you is there.

EXTKA
QUALITY

TESTED
5EE05./

18 Beans, Burpees Stringless 24 Beajis, Tendergreen

CONTROL BEAN
BEETLE

Wyatfs full 1% Rotenone

makes quick work of destructive

Mexican Bean Beetles. Always

have some on hand. We suggest

including a quantity with your

order for Beans to be prepared.

See page 56 for dusters if you

need one. WYATT'S Rote-

none Prices: 2 lb. bag $.75; 5

lb. bag $1.25 postpaid. Not pre-

paid 25 lb. bag $4.50; 100 lb.

drum $17.00.

3



Tale Snap

CULTURE: Set poles 8 ft. in rows 4 feet apart
extending north and south, the poles being 3
feet apart in the row. Around each stake plant
five to eight beans 11/2 to 2 inches deep. When
well started, thin to four plants, and see that
they all climb around the pole in the same
way. Use one packet to twenty poles; 1 pound
to 100 poles; 30 lbs. to the acre.

107 Kentucky Wonder or Old
Hr\r^ac^anA -^"^ '^^^ time favorite with home
Orneareua and market gardeners. Vigorous

grower and climber and a wonderfully heavy
producer. The pods are 6 to 10 inches long,
round, dark green in color, very meaty, tender
and practically stringless. 48 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; y-> lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. 90c; 5 lbs. SI.95;
10 lbs. $3.55 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.10;
50 lbs. $15.00; 100 lbs. or more at 28c lb.

102 Genuine Cornfield fS^b^eS
an abundance of nearly round stringless,
straight, 6V2 inch beans. They are fleshy,
tender and delicious at picking stage becoming
somewhat stringy later. 71 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; Vz lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. $1.00; 5 lbs. $2.15;
10 lbs. $3.95 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.50;
50 lbs. $17.00; 100 lbs. or more at 32c lb.

110 Nancy Davis or Striped
Cvont^o\\nc\c ^ vigorous and productive
icuscuuui\. bean that bears quantities

of fat, round, fleshy pods nearly eight inches
long. A fine bean for growing in corn. 72 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; lo lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. 95c;

5 lbs. §2.05; 10 lbs. $3.75 postpaid. Not prepaid
10 lbs. $3.30; 50 lbs. $16.00; 100 lbs. or more at

30c lb.

103 White Creaseback or Corn-
£• I J Productive, vigorous. Pods round 5 to
lieiQ 6 inches long. A good snap bean or dry
shell bean for winter use. 63 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; 14 lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. $1.00; 5 lbs. $2.15;
10 lbs." $3.95 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.50;
50 lbs. $17.00; 100 lbs. or more at 32c lb.

101 Idea! Market fnches'^'
''^ '° '

long, per-
fectly round, stringless, meaty, tender and of
excellent quality. First pickings are just a
trifle behind bush beans planted at the same
time. The pods hang in great clusters. 54 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. $1.00; 5

lbs. $2.15; 10 lbs. $3.95 postpaid. Not prepaid
10 lbs. $3.50; 50 lbs. $17.00; 100 lbs. or more at
32c lb.

1 no ^^kfC r,f\r,,^ A heavy bearer of large,
/VlCL-aSian well-filled deep green,

meaty stringless snaps of delicious flavor. 65
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vz lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs.

$1.00; 5 lbs. $2.15; 10 lbs. $3.95 postpaid. Not
prepaid 10 lbs. $3.50; 50 lbs. $17.00; 100 lbs. or
more at 32c lb.

110 Beans, Striped Creaseback
107 Beans, Kentucky Wonder

POLE LIMA OR BUTTER BEANS
86 Carolina Sieva or Small Pole 81 Calico Pole or Florida Butter

LJ„_ The best small pole butter bean. Veryimu prolific, early and stands more cold
weather than most varieties. 77 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; i/o lb. 30c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 85c; 5 lbs.

$1.80; 10 lbs. $3.25 postpaid. Not prepaid 10
lbs. $2.80; 50 lbs. $13.50; 100 lbs. or more at
25c lb.

85 Improved Pole Lima Ph'Tn ^Te
Carolina Sieva and is considered more prolific.

78 days. Prices. Pkt. 10c; U lb. 30c; lb. 55c;
2 lbs. 90c; 5 lbs. $1.95; 10 lbs. $3.55 postpaid.
Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.10; 50 lbs. $15.00; 100 lbs.

or more at 28c lb.

82 Willow Leaf Pole fr^s\'iiM^Te
resistant to bean beetles. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vz
lb. 30c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 85c; 5 lbs. $1.85; 10 lbs.

$3.35 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.90; 50
lbs. $14.00; 100 lbs. or more at 26c lb.

Yields an abundance of rich flavored beans till

frost. 78 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; U lb. 30c; lb.

50c; 2 lbs. 85c; 5 lbs. $1.85; 10 lbs. S3. 35 post-
paid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.90; 50 lbs. $14.00;
100 lbs. or more at 26c lb.

87 Giant Calico Pole ™%iiMeckifd
pole butter bean similar to the smaller Calico
or Florida Butter. Produces an extremely
heavy crop of deliciously flavored rich beans
over a wide season. Prices: Pkt. 10c; I3 lb.

35c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.05; 5 lbs. $2.30; 10 lbs.

$4.25 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.80; 50 lbs.

$18.50; 100 lbs. or more at 35c lb.

84 King of the Garden LS'J^ii J
lima. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; i-V lb. 35c; lb.

"
60c; 2 lbs. $1.05; 5 lbs. $2.25; 10 lbs. $4.15 post- A

paid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.70; 50 lbs. $18.00;
100 lbs or more at 34c lb.

66 Beans, Henderson Bush Butter

BUSH LIMA OR BUTTER
BEANS

CULTURE: After the ground is warm, plant
bush limas in 3-foot rows, dropping 3 beans
12 inches apart in the row. For tall varieties,
set 8-foot poles in the center of the hills
3 feet apart in 4-foot rows. Cover the beans
W'z inches deep; cultivate only when the
vines are dry. One pound of large seeded
limas will plant 60 hills; 60 pounds to the
acre. One pound of the smaller seeded
varieties will plant 100 hills; 30 pounds to
the acre.

7n Poorlccc U.S.D.A. heat tolerant
i\j r<£«c!ica3 variety of excellent qual-
ity, especially for home garden and freezing.
Similar in type and quality, and 2/3 the size
of Fordhook. Plants 16 to 20 inches tall,
produce in abundance 3I2 inch, plump,
slightly curved pods with 3 to 4 round,
thick, green beans. Most productive of the
new limas. 70 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; lb.
30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. 95c; 5 lbs. $2.05; lO'lbs.
$3.75 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.30;
50 lbs. $16.00; 100 lbs. or more at 30c lb.

65 Green Seeded Henderson
Similar to the popular Henderson Bush,
except that the beans retain their green
color longer and are therefore preferred
especially for freezing and canning. 67 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; lo lb. 30c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 85c;
5 lbs. $1.70; 10 lbs. $3.05 postpaid. Not pre-
paid 10 lbs. $2.60; 50 lbs. $12.50; 100 lbs. or
more at 23c lb.

63 Fordhook 242 ^rov™t'*o v'^;
the standard Fordhook, especially in setting
beans. The vigorous plants have more foliage
and will set pods in abundance even during
hot dry weather. The beans have the same
fine quality and are large and thick. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; 1/4 lb. 35c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.00; 5 lbs.
$3.20; 10 lbs. $4.05 postpaid. Not prepaid
10 lbs. $3.60; 50 lbs. $17.50; 100 lbs. or more
at 33c lb.

66 Henderson's Bush Lima
The most popular small white seeded bush
lima bean. A very productive variety and
a fine bean. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
lb. 25c; lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 80c; 5 lbs. $1.65; 10 lbs.

$2.95 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.50; 50
lbs. $12.00; 100 lbs. or more at 22c lb.

69 Prolific Bush Lima t'^ha^n
Henderson Bush. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
Vz lb. 30c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 90c; 5 lbs. $1.85;
10 lbs. $3.35 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs.

$2.90; 50 lbs. $14.00; 100 lbs. or more at 26c
lb.

6S Calico Bush or Jackson
\Y/r\Y\Anr I imn More productive andWUnuer Uima withstands adverse con-
ditions better. Rich flavored. Dry beans are
dark brown. 68 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; lb.

30c: lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 85c; 5 lbs. $2.25: 10 lbs.

$3.85 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.70;
50 lbs. $13.00; 100 lbs. or more at 24c lb.

67 Burpee's Bush Lima L\^rYe'
flat, white lima beans. Prices: Pkt. 10c; I2

lb. 35c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.05; 5 lbs. $2.30; 10
lbs. $4.25 postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.80;
50 lbs. $18.50; 100 lbs. or more at 35c lb.

64 Baby Fordhook ferbia^;rProufic:
Prices: Pkt. 10c; i^i lb. 35c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs.

SI.05; 5 lbs. S2.30; 10 lbs. S4.25 postpaid.
Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.80; 50 lbs. $18.50; 100
lbs. or more at 35c lb.

70 Bush Bean, Peerless

A.



Beets are easy to grow:
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill:
five to six pounds to an acre. The best
soil for beets is light and enriched the
year before with well rotted manure.
Never use fresh manure. The soil should
be thoroughly worked and the seeds
drilled ^2 inch deep in rows a foot or
more apart. When the seedlings have
four ieaves thin the plants to 2 inches
apart in the row. For winter and early
spring crops sow from July to October
1. For spring and summer crops sow
successively as early as soil can be
worked.

123 Crosby's Egyptian
One of the earliest to be ready for
market. The skin is smooth and dark
red; foliage sparse and erect. The roots
are almost round, with a small taproot
and a very small crown of leaves. The
flesh of the beets is deep blood-red,
with slightly lighter zonings. Texture
crisp and free from fiber. 52 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 13c; I4 lb. 43c; lb.
§1.50; 2 lbs. $2.30; 3 lbs. $5.00, postpaid.

128 Detroit Dark Red
A standard variety for truckers, ship-
pers, canners and home gardners. At-
tractive roots are globular, smooth,

uniform. Color deep oxblood red. Flesh
dark red with indistinct lighter red
zones. Fine quality, sweet and tender.
65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 13c; 14
lb. 45c; lb. $1.30; 2 lbs. $2.50; 5 lbs. $5.00,
postpaid.

129 EarSy Wonder ^°ry'u\7-
form, nearly globe-shaped with small
top and tap root; skin red, flesh deep
bloodred. 50 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.
15c; 14 lb. 43c; lb. $1.30; 2 lbs. $2.50;
5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

125 Early Blood Turnip
Early market beet, also suitable for the
home garden. The roots are nearly
round; exterior color dark red, crisp,
tender, sweet and a good keeper. 50
davs. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb.
43c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.30; 5 lbs. $3.00,
postpaid.

124 Extra Early Flat Egyptian

These roots are distinctly flat and have
a smooth surface. It is usually some-
what smaller than Crosby's Egyptian
and of a very dark red color. 50 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb.

SI. 50; 2 lbs. $2.30; 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

128 Beet, Detroit Dark Red
125 Beet, Early Blood Turnip

COMMERCIAL GROWERS
Commercial growers of root crops are invited

to try our superb strains of Beet, Carrot, Radish
and Turnip as well as other commercial strains.
While we solicit ycur purchases strictly and only
on a quality basis you will find our prices reason-
able.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants

CULTURE: Extremely cold hardy. Sow seeds
in bed during August for mid-winter and early
spring crop. Sow again during January or February
for late spring and summer crop. Set plants in
21/2 feet rows when 3 to 4 inches tall. Belongs to
Cabbage family and responds to same care.

148 Holf-Dworf Perfection ^'s^llU^Z
3 feet high, are very hardy. Produce compact
round sprouts of large size and good quality. 100
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; oz. 45c; 14 lb.

$1.50; lb. S5.00, postpaid.

138 Swiss Chard or Spinach Beet
Swiss Chard or Spinach Beet is prepared for table
in the same manner as spinach. Seed planted early
in the spring will quickly produce plants from
which cuttings maj- be made in 24 daj's, and con-
tinued all summer. Late summer seeding produces
cold hardy crop all winter. Can be cut to the
ground, and new shoots will soon spring up and
make a fast growth. 25 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.
15c; 14 lb. 35c; lb. S1.25; 2 lbs. S2.25, postpaid.

Cold hardy—p!an^ spring and fall

BROCCOLI
CULTURE: Sprouting or heading varieties are

seeded in June for July transplanting and winter
heading, or in frames from October to January
for early spring transplanting. Cultivate the same
as cabbage or cauliflower and ^2 lb. of seeds are
required per acre. The Salad Broccoli is cultivated
like turnips and 1 ounce of seed will drill 100 ft.;

2 lbs. of seeds per acre.

148 Brussels Sprouts

138 Swiss Chard

141 Italian Green Sprouting Quite distinct from the

white heading broccoli.

The plants are rapid growing and produce a large head at center

of plant in about 90 days from the date of planting. The head

is a compact cluster of tightly closed flower buds and resembles

cauliflower only in shape. When the central head is cut, numer-

ous sprouts develop from the leaf axis, each sprout terminating

in small green separate heads. These are cut in lengths of 10 to

12 inches. Served in the same way as asparagus, they form a

very tasty and nourishing dish. June seeded plants transplanted

in July provide a welcome mid-winter crop in this latitude. 90

days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 14 lb. 75c; lb. $2.30, postpaid.

1 43 Broccoli Salad ™' become very popu-

lar in the eastern part of North

Carolina. It is planted in the fall, and in growth somewhat

resembles the Seven Tod Turnip. In the spring it sends up

sprouts, which are cut and bunched for market. Withstands

cold and hot weather better than most greens. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid. 141 Broccoli, Green Sprouting



151 Cabbage, Early Jersey Wakefield

152 Cabbage, Large Charleston Wakefield

166 Cabbage, Ferry's Early Round Dutch. Most
important commercial cabbage in North Carolina

152 Charleston Large Wakefield
Matures about ten days later than Early Jersey Wakefield.
The heads are blunt pointed but broad at the base and
fully one-half larger than the Jersey Wakefield. A fav-
orite with shippers on account of its hardiness, earliness
and size. 73 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 14 lb. 85c;
lb. §2.75; 2 lbs. $5.00; 5 lbs. §11.85; 10 lbs. $22.50, postpaid.

Days indicated represent time from setting plants to heading
|

CULTURE: One of the world's important food crops because of its hardiness, heavv
yields and ability to produce the year round. Fcr earliest spring and summer crops
sow in bed after September 25 and transplant as plants become large enough. Late spring
and summer crops are seeded January to 2\Iay. Fall and winter crops are sown in July
Give seedlings in bed room for stocky development. Seedbed soil should never be as
rich as field or garden soil into which the plants are to be set. This soil should be deep,
well limed and rich in nitrogen. Set 2 to 2^2 feet apart according to variety in rows 2Y2
to 3 feet apart. One ounce of seeds produces about 1.500 plants; ^2 pound' will produce
plants for an acre.

151 Earlv JerSeV Wakefield ^^arliest of an varieties. The heads are pointed, 1iji uuiiy JCiscy yyuis.ciiciu of medium size, uniform and with few outer !

leaves. The quality is excellent. The universal popularity demands that more than
ordinary attention be given to the selection of plants for breeding purposes, having in
mind earliness, sureness to head, solidity and uniformity of growth and maturity. You

j

will profit from these extra qualities in our fine strain of this popular vaiietj- 63 days |

Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; I4 lb. 85c; lb. S2.75; 2 lbs. $5.00; 5 lbs. S11.85; 10 lbs. 822.50^ j
postpaid.

'

I7n DriimhenA ^nvnv Especially cold hardy, this dark green savoyed cabbage
= /U U/ruinild^UU JUVUy jg used mostly as a winter crop. Well known for its
extra fine flavor and tenderness. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; I4 lb. 90c; lb. $3 00-
2 lbs. So. 75; 5 lbs. $13.75; 10 lbs. S26.25, postpaid.

165 Stein's Early Flat Dutch
A Standard second early sort, sure, solid
header, of even size, weight average 10
pounds each. It succeeds in most sections
of the South, as it resists heat well. 75 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; U lb. 65c; lb. $2.25;
2 lbs. S4.25; 5 lbs. $10.00; 10 lbs. $19.00, post-
paid.

AH C/^r«r•Anr• A Valuable second or
1 01 All reasons medium early va-
riety and a reliable header. It resists heat
and drought well. A round headed variety.
85 davs. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; U lb. 65c;
lb. S2.25; 2 lbs. $4.25; 5 lbs. $10.00; 10 lbs.

S19.00, postpaid.

154 Copenhagen Market
The large round heads average about 4 lbs.

They are solid and have a small core. The
plants are short stemmed, heads produced
almost on the surface of the ground. A most
productive variety, attractive and always
tightly folded. 75 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.

25c; I4 lb. 75c; lb. $2.50; 2 lbs. $4.75; 5 lbs.

S11.25; 10 lbs. $21.25, postpaid.

166 Ferry's Round Dutch
The round heads are top quality,
solid, early. Heads about 7^2 inches
across and 5^2 to 6^2 inches deep,
averaging 4^2 to 5 pounds each and
ready for the market earlier than
the flat Dutch types. 70 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 14 lb. 90c;
lb. $3.00; 2 lbs. S5.75; 5 lbs. $13.75;
10 lbs. $26.25, postpaid.

169 Chinese or C e I e ry
CnUUcine> ^^^^^v^uuuuye in spring and again
in July. The heads are upright
resembling Cos or Romane Lettuce.
It is of mild flavor and can be
served as a salad like lettuce, or
cooked like asparagus. Shredded
it out-classes the finest Cabbage
Slaw. 75 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 20c; 14 lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs.
S3. 75, postpaid.

CONTROL TERRAPIN
BUGS

Wyatt's full strength 20<^r
Sabadilla kills these and other
hard to kill insects quickly. Also
kills squash bugs; cabbage
worms. Order a package today
and protect cabbage, kale, col-
lards etc. Prices 2 lbs. SI. 10; 5
lbs. S2.25, postpaid. Not pre-
paid 2 lbs. 80c; 5 lbs. $1.85.

153 Large Late Flat Dutch The heads are
uniformly large,

flat but deep, distinctly flattened on top, solid and of
excellent quality. A late fall or winter variety. 100 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 14 lb. 65c; lb. $2.25; 2 lbs. $4.50;
5 lbs. $10.00; 10 lbs. $19.00, postpaid.

169 Chinese Cabbage

170 Cabbage Drumhead Savoy

WYATTS
CABBAGE PLANTS
On page 21 we list Cabbage

Plants and plants of many other
popular vegetables that go to
make your garden complete.
Tomatoes, peppers, egg-plants,
collards, lettuce, onions, etc.
Each plant is dug and packed
properly so as to reach you in
good condition. See page 21.

153 Cabbage Large Late
Flat Dutch
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COLLAKDS
1 oz. for 150 feet of row, lb. for an acre.

Hardier and easier to grow than cabbage,

can be grown on poorer soil, and withstands

insect attacks better.

Although often sown during the Spring and
Summer, the principal sowings are made in

May, June, July and August, transplanted 2

feet apart in the row and given frequent culti-

vation. They make a most excellent vegetable

for the late Fall, Winter and early Spring. The
flavor is improved by frost. Cultivate like late

Cabbage. Ready for use in about 75 days.

226 Improved Heading Plants are
compact pro-

ducing heavy heads on short stems and can be

set closer in the rows, increasing the tonnage

per acre. Leaves are slightly savoyed, darker

green than ordinary collards and the flavor is

distinctly better. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; I4 lb-

85c; lb. §3.00, postpaid.

224 North Carolina Short Stem
Short stems and large leaves. This variety
withstands drought in summer and cold in
winter better than other varieties. 80 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; I4 lb. 45c; lb. §1.50;
2 lbs. $2.85; 5 lbs. §6.75, postpaid.

225 Georgia Cabbage L''^^^?me?-ki}l
and also grows fine during hot weather. It

does not grow as tall as the Georgia Collards
but the leaves grow closer together on the
stem. 78 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb.

40c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. §2.25; 5 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

223 Georgia or Southern °Site^^%;^-
South, a white or green stemmed variety, grow-
ing 2 to 3 feet high and forming large, loose
open heads. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c;
14 lb. 40c; lb. §1.25; 2 lbs. §2.25; 5 lbs. §5.50,
postpaid.

977 Vnfoc Developed by and named for
» U icS the Virginia Truck Experiment

Station. Best open or loose head collard. Small,
low, cold hardy. Slow seeder. Leaves waxy
green with green rib. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c;

lb. 60c; lb. S2.00; 2 lbs. §3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75,
postpaid.

226 Collard, Improved Heading

WYATT'S CARROTS
CULTURE: One ounce of seed for 100 feet of drill, 3 to 4 pounds per acre. Rich in vitamin

A, B, C and G carrots are one of the most valuable food crops. The plant has no serious insect

enemies, is rarely subject to disease. The culture of carrots is easy, being practically the same
as that of beets. When practicable it is best to plant them in soil that has been richly fertilized

the previous season. Freshly manured soil will often produce divided roots. Plant the seed
^2 inch deep in loose, well prepared soil, making rows 16 to 24 inches apart. Cultivate as soon
as the plants are well established and thin to 2 inches in the row. Plantings may be made
from early spring until mid-June and again in the early fall.

182 ImOeratOr "^^ outstanding type developed to meet the demand of the mos
r market trade for a long, smooth carrot. Tods are medium h\

)st critical

long, smooth carrot. Tops are medium but strong
enough for good bunching. Roots have rounded shoulders, smooth deep rich orange; uniformly
tapered to a semi-blunt end. Flesh fine grained, tender and of excellent quality. Prices: Pkt.

10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. §1.50; 2 lbs. §2.85; 5 lbs. S7.00, postpaid.

184 Chantenay Red Cored
long, smooth, blunt-rooted sort.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb.

186 Carrot, Long Orange 184 Carrot, Red Cored Chantenay

Every root a model; our carrots please the most exacting growers.

185 Carrot, Danvers
Half-Long

A fancy market or garden carrot of the popular
Chantenay shape. It is a medium early variety, half-

The color is deep orange and the flavor is delicious. 68 days.
45c; lb. SI.50; 2 lbs. S2.85; 5 lbs. $7.00, postpaid.

185 Danvers Half-Long ™^
long variety

commands approval wherever planted. Handsome

orange red, smooth roots taper to a blunt point.

It is principally grown for a late main crop and

produces a very high yield. Roots average 6 inches

long. 68 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; I4 lb. 45c;

lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.85; 5 lbs. ST. 00, postpaid.

1 86 Long Orange ^ '^"^^^ ^'^^^

soils. The flesh is deep

orange and this variety is considered the heaviest

cropper of all carrots. A splendid variety for stock

feeding. 80 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; % lb.

45c; lb. $1.50: 2 lbs. $2.85; 5 lbs. S7.00, postpaid.

188 Scarlet Nantes Co re I ess
A superior early table carrot and because of the

delicate texture of the roots has been named "Core-

less." They are quite uniform in shape and size,

6 to 7 inches long, by 1^4 inches through, clean

skinned, smooth and the color is a rich red orange.

65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; !4 lb. 55c; lb.

$1.75; 2 lbs. $3.25; 5 lbs. $7.50; 10 lbs. $13.75, post-

paid.



WVATT'S NORTHERN Pf\0 \|
Suqa'i and Hoahtcng Ea^ viV/|\|\

254 Golden Cross Bantam
Sweet and Tasty

242 loana—Tender, delicious

POP CORNS

273 Purdue 32 (Hybrid)
Just as in field corns the proper hybrids
are proving their superiority in pop corns.
Xot only are yields increased but kernel
and popping qualitv is improved. Prices:
Pkt. 25c: lb. 50c; lb. 90c; 2 lbs. SI. 65:
5 lbs. S3. 80; 10 lbs. S7.25. postpaid. Xot
prepaid 10 lbs. S6.80; 50 lbs. S33.50; 100
lbs. cr more at 65c lb.

269 White Rice ^^^{^%5r/^^.
2 lb3. 70c: 5 lbs. SI. 50; 10 lbs. S2.75. post-
paid. Xot prepaid 10 lbs. S2.30: 50 lbs.

Sll.OO; 100 lbs. or more at 20c lb.

271 South American Giant
YoM'N\i/ Best of the open pollinated pop
I eSiwW corns. Prices: Pkt. 10c; U lb.

25c: lb. 45c; 2 lb". 75c; 5 lbs. SI. 55; 10 lbs.

82.75, postpaid. Xot prepaid 10 lbs. S2.30;
50 lbs. Sll.OO; 100 lbs. or more at 20c lb.

SUGAR CORNS ROASTING EAR CORNS
One pound will plant about 200 hills; 12 pounds will plant an acre

CULTURE: Plant 4 to 5 grains 1^2 inches deep and about 1 foot apart in rows 3 feet anart
late March to late August for any except the Sugar Corn which must not be planted before
the ground is warm. Plant at two week intervals for a succession of crops. Treating seeds with
Arasan or Semesan Jr. usually increases stand and yields, especially in early plantings

SUGAR CORNS 241 Hybrid Stowell's Evergreen f^^'£'

254 Go'den Cross

Bantam (Hybrid
A new disease - resisting
Hybrid Sugar Corn. The
ears are larger than
Golden Bantam, maturing
about 4 days earlier and
the quality equally fine
in every respect. We
recommend this variety
because of its ruggedness
and dependability. 85
davs. Prices: Pkt. 15c: i->

lb. 35c; lb. 60c: 2 lbs".

SI. 05; 5 lbs. S2.35; 10 lbs.
S4.35. postpaid. Xot pre-
paid 10 lbs. S3. 90: 50 lbs.
S19.0C: 100 lbs. or more
at 3Sc lb.

248 StowelKs Ever-

nroon l-'nder p r o p e rgre.n cultivation this
varietj" will produce as
high as three ears to the
stalk and is the standard
main crop varietj". It is

well adapted to the South
and retains its good eat-
ing qualities longer than
other varieties. Sixteen
rows of finest white,
sugary grains. 90 davs.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; i-i lb.
30c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 85c;
5 lbs. SI. 75: 10 lbs. S3. 15.
postpaid. Xot prepaid 10
lbs. S2.70: 50 lbs. S13.00:
100 lbs. or more at 24c lb.

240 Golden Bantam
Ears average 6 inches
long v.-ith eight rows of
delicious sugary kernels.
80 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c:
U lb. 30c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs.
85c; 5 lbs. SI. 75; 10 lbs.
S3. 15, postpaid. Xot pre-
paid 10 lbs. S2.70; 50 lbs.
S13.00: 100 lbs. or more
at 24c lb.

242 loana (Hybrid)
A very desirable main
crop variety resistant to
drought and bacterial
wilt. Plants sturdy and
vigorous producing a big
crop of handsome large
golden yellow ears with
12 to 14 rows medium
sized kernels of deli-
ciously flavored sweet
corn. Excellent canning
and market varietj-. Use
this splendid hybrid in
your succession of corn
planting this season. 85
days. Prices: Pkt. 15c:
^2 lb. 35c: lb. 65c; 2 lbs.
SI. 10; 5 lbs. S2.45; 10 lbs.
S4.55, postpaid. X'ot pre-
paid 10 lbs. S4.10; 50 lbs.
S20.00; 100 lbs. or more
at 38c lb.

sttirdy with
close growing

upright ears. The medium cob has 16 to 18 rows of white, medium
v/ide. tender grains. 90 days. Prices: Pkt. 15c: lb. 40c'- lb 70c-
2 lbs. SI. 25: 5 lbs. S2.80; 10 lbs. S5.25, postpaid. Xot prepaid 10 lbs'
S4.S0; 50 lbs. S23.50; 100 lbs. or more at 45c lb.

The standard white corn for home
and market in the south. With-

stands adverse weather conditions well and can be planted early
producing a good crop of large attractive ears of white corn Prices-
Pkt. 10c: i_, lb. 25c; lb. 40c: 2 lbs. 65c; 5 lbs. SI. 35: 10 lbs. S2.35"
postpaid. Xot prepaid 10 lbs. SI. 90; 50 lbs. S9.00; 100 lbs. or more
at 16c lb.

253 Truckers Favorite

25 3 Truckers Favorite

7^7 ^ilvesr \C\nn ^^^^ variety has been grown extensively
i-ji. jiiYci ixmy in the southern part of this state during
the past several years. Silver King is a monej- maker where it is

grown for the market because the large white ears are readv several
days before Trucker's Favorite. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; lb.

25c; lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 70c; 5 lbs. SI. 45; 10 lbs. S2.45, postpaid. ' Xot
prepaid 10 lbs. S2.00; 50 lbs. S9.50; 100 lbs. or more at 17c lb.

255 Bland's Extra Early A delicious white roasting ear
variety that produces two well

filled 8-inch ears of unusuallj- tender, tasty, sweet corn to the stalk
in 53 to 58 days. The extreme earliness of Bland's and its prolific
qualities are two reasons for its immense popularity with truck
farmers and home gardners alike. 55 davs. Prices: Pkt. 10c: U lb.

25c: lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 75c; 5 lbs. SI.55: 10 lbs. S2.75, postpaid. Xot pre-
paid 10 lbs. S2.30; 50 lbs. Sll.OO: 100 lbs. or more at 20c lb.

235 Bland's, Earliest of All

250 Extra Enrlv AHnmc '^^^ earliest white corn in culti-^J\J tAira E-any MQCmS vation except Bland's Extra Early;
makes a small ear and stalk, and can be planted close together.
The grams are white and smooth. 58 davs. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
2oc; lb. 45c: 2 lbs. 70c: 5 lbs. SI. 45; 10 Vos. S2.55. postpaid. Xot pre-
paid 10 lbs. S2.10; 50 lbs. SIO.OO; 100 lbs. or more at 18c lb.

256 Norfolk Mrrkpf ^ ^'^^^ heavj- yielding white variety
JIR. /VlCTKer of roasting ear corn well known for

Its marketmg qualities. Slightlv larger and later than Large Adams
with perfectly formed ears of deep white grains of sweet, tender
corn. Recommended for home use as well as marketing. 75 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; u lb. 25c: lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 70c: 5 lbs. S1.45; 10 lbs.
S2.4o, postpaid. Xot prepaid 10 lbs. S2.00: 50 lbs. S9.50; 100 lbs. or
more at 17c lb.

251 Idfsnl nr I nmo LAnnyc a sugar corn but grown
\ IUea[ or Large Adams verv extenslvelv m all states.

It IS similar to Extra Earlv Adams but about two weeks later. Ears
are 8 inches long. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c: lo lb. 25c: lb. 45c; 2
lbs. ,0c: 5 lbs. SI. 45; 10 lbs. S2.55. postpaid. Xot prepaid 10 lbs.
S2.10: 50 lbs. SIO.OO; 100 lbs. or more at 18c lb.

257 Hybrid Truckers

You are familiar with the out-

standing performance of our

Hybrid Field Corns. Now we

offer HYBRID TRUCKERS FA-

VORITE. Extra early, drought

resistant, productive. Prices:

Pkt. 15c; u lb- 30c: lb. 55c; 2

lbs. 95c; 5 lbs. S2.05; 10 lbs.

S3. 75, postpaid. Xot prepaid 10

lbs. §3.30; 50 lbs. S16.00; 100

lbs. or more at 30c lb.

249 Country Gentleman

249 Country Gentleman f^^l^llTlllV 'io\%
white, slender grains without row formation. 90 davs Prices-
Pkt. 10c; 14 lb. 30c; lb. 50c: 2 lbs. 85c; 5 lbs. S1.80; 10 lbs
S3.25, postpaid. Xot prepaid 10 lbs. §2.80; 50 lbs. S13.50;
100 lbs. or more at 25c lb.
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HYPON^
„PLANT EOOD

Grows Belter Plants Faster
IN soil, SAND OR WATER
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40,000 Plants of 300 African Violet Vari-

eties Have Proved HYPONEX Value Here
Thousands of African Vio)et plants are commercially grown in the
greenhouses of Hugh Eyerdom & Son, R.D. 1, Wadsworth, Ohio,
with HYPONEX providing the only food from the time they are
started until they are sold. The above picture shows a part of one
house in which many thousands of violets reveal the healthy condition
resulting from balanced feeding . . . Plants are better in color,
heavier stemmed and flowers are larger, more prolific. Eyerdoms say:

"HYPONEX gives exactly the right food for the best culture of Afri-

can Violets. It produces better plants faster and saves time, trouble
and expense in plant care. We feed our growing plants every two
weeks with the proportion of about 1 teaspoonful HYPONEX to

1 gallon of water with water temperature 70° to 90'.
"

African Violets Can Be Grown in Any Soil, Even

in Sand or Water (Hydroponic culture) With
What growing medium to use for
African Violets is a matter of choice
when HYPONEX is fed . . . Soil,

sand or even water alone
has produced outstanding plants.

Flower Grower published the results

of tests in July, 1949, of water cul-

ture for African Violets. Recom-
mended proportions of HYPONEX
in luke warm water were used and
this solution changed to fresh solu-
tion every week or ten days. This
picture was furnished through cour-
tesy of '^lower Grower and shows
plant growing in water (variety:
Blue Boy). It produced blossoms
profusely . . . Some as large as 1-7/8
inches across.

HYPONEX

HYPONEX is a Comp

HYPONEX Crows Sturdier Plants

Quicker with Better Color, Heavier

Foliage and More Bloom ...

Thousands of tests in African Violet culture prove the
value of HYPONEX feeding. Its balanced nutrients are

always exactly proportioned to assure correct growth of all

the plant . . . roots, stems, foliage and flowers. Many growers
have reported results that show sturdier plant growth
quicker with better coloring, heavier foliage and more
bloom. Swinford's Greenhouse, R.D. 3, Anderson, Indiana,
have specialized in African Violets for many years and re-

port they have followed the schedule of feeding with
HYPONEX — 1 teaspoonful to a gallon of water — every
two weeks with the result their plants have a healthier
green, leaves larger, stems sturdier — and always in bloom.

HYPONEX is Clean, Odorless, Immedi-
ately Soluble in Water, SAFE and Easy
to Use . .

.

HYPONEX is instantly available to plant roots as a food
when it is dissolved in water and applied ... It is clean to
use and odorless. It is always safe and sure in results when
used in the recommended proportions. It is economical
and never deteriorates. It can be used on all plants, indoors
or outdoors, with the assurance of quicker, healthier
growth, larger flow-

ers and more of
them.

Excellent for
Starting Slips . . .

Faster Growth
Many growers of Afri-

can Violets develop
their plants from leaves,

as shown in this illustra-

tion. Starting medium
is sand, vermiculite or
other inert material.
HYPONEX is used for

feeding when roots
first begin to show.
Plant develops quickly
as roots rapidly- respond
to balanced nutrient.

Showing 12-week Plant Growth Cycle

with HYPONEX Feeding . . .

1. 3 weeks in damp sand or vermiculite, HYPONEX
feeding has just been started.

2. In 5 weeks root system is developing.
3. In 8 weeks budding has started.

4. At 12 weeks the plant is well started,

(illustrations courtesy Hugh Eyerdom &. Son)

and Balanced Food for All Plants



HYPONEX Does Not Deteriorate

or Lose Vitality When Stored . . .

HYPONEX is always clean and odorless and retains its

balanced strength indefinitely. It does not collect moisture
or become pasty. It can be shipped by mail anywhere and is

available in various size containers for any requirement.

Retail Prices:

1 oz. packet—makes 6 gallons $ .10

(Packed 72 to cose—weight 7 lbs.)

3 oz. can—makes 18 gallons 25
(Packed 36 to case—weight 12 lbs.)

7 oz. can—makes 42 gallons 50
(Packed 24 to case—weight 14 lbs.)

1 lb. can—makes 100 gallons 1.00
(Packed 12 to case—weight 16 lbs.)

10 lb. drum—makes 1,000 gallons 8.00
(Packed Individually—weight 12 lbs.)

25 lb. drum-makes 2,500 gallons 15.00
(Packed Individually—weight 28 lbs.)

50 lb. drum—makes 5,000 gallons 25.00
(Packed individually—weight 54 lbs.)

100 lb drum—makes 10,000 gallons 40.03
(Packed individually—weight 106 lbs.)

Sold By-

JOB F. W YAIT & SONS CO

RALEK5H. N C

HYPONEX is manufactured by
HYDROPONIC Chemical Co., Inc., Copley, Ohio

/Q 1950 Printed in L'. S. A



PLEASE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACE ABOVE

Job P. Wyatt & Sons Company
SEEDSMEN

RALEIGH : NORTH CAROLINA

Gentlemen:

Ship by

Nome
Mr.
Mrs

— I am enclosing $.

Mail Express
(Mark X in square for desired shipment)

for this order. No C.O.D/s

Freight

iuijce (Print or write name and address very plainly)
(If Mrs., kindly use husband's first name or initials, as Mrs. Sam B. Clark)

Postoffice- State-

Rural

Route No.

Street

Address _

Box
.No-

Express or

.Freight office.
(If Different from Your Post Office)

Order Sheet
PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER
Job P. Wyatt & Sons Co^ gives no warranty,

express or implied, as to the productiveness
of any seeds, bulbs or plants it sells and will
not be, in any way, responsible for the crop.
Out liability, in all instances, is limited to the
purchase price of the seeds, bxilbs or plants.

Filled By

Checked By

Shipped By

Date

SAVE TIME AND MONEY

We pay postage on vegetable, flower

and field seeds, bulbs, plants and

other materials where Postpaid

price is stated. On large lots of

vegetable and field seeds, plants and

on all implements, supplies, tools

and materials, transportation is

extra imless postpaid price is stated.

Remittance should be made by P. O.

Money Order, express money order,

draft or check. Where these are not

available REGISTER THE LETTER.
We will accept stamps (one or three

cent stamps preferred) if in good

condition. We cannot be responsible

for cash sent in im-registered

letters.

SINCE THIS CATALOG MUST BE COMPILED MONTHS IN ADVANCE, ALL PRICES ABE SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES, NO C.O.D.'s

Quantity
Wanted

Catalog
Number Names of Seeds or Other Articles Wanted

PRICE
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No C.O.D. Shipments amount carried forward
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Wanted
Catalst
Nomber Names of Seeds or Other Articles Wanted

AMOUNT BKOUGHT FORWARD

Dollars

NOTE—DOES THIS ORDER INCLUDE EVERYTHING YOU NEED? TOTAL

Hi-flnfm^v Ufrltn DaUui ^^^^ Correct addresses of a number of your friends and neighbors, who you
When Urdering Write Below ^eU^^^ may be mterested m

P ror your kmdness we shall be glad to send
along with your order.

you some extra seeds (our selection)

NAMES POSTOFFICE B.F.D. No. STATE

II

S mInutM. D—artj*
j

6d-lii. x"72-ln. 65c
eo-ln. X 9fi-ln. 85c

60-in. X 180-ln. $1.25

iTWISt-EMS
It !

•
'<•.

Handy I Sp^mdyl-

PLANT TIE
Strong, dark iron

InvUtbl* Up« wltn win
rvinforclnf—protect lUrns
•pttdUy «nd pcrmtncntLv
support aiuiu&U, pcrtnniaU

f vliM*. thruha. and vacatabla*

Box of 200, 4-lnch size, 25c. Box of 100,
8-lncb size, 25c. Box of 100, 16-inch
size, 50c. Pkg. of 50, 8-lnch size, 15c.
Pkg. of 35, 8-tncli size, 10c. Postage 5c
per pkg.

BERRY -SET
A new Hormone Spray for bigger
and meatier, longer season.

STRAWBERRIES
RASPBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES

HOLLYBERRIES etc.

14 Oz. (Makes 2 gallons) 25c

NO SEED HORMONE
BLOSSOM SET

The WHOLE PLANT HORMONE Spray
for setting early fruit on TOMATOES
and other crops.

They ripen earlier
. . . bigger yields

4 Oz. Bottle 90c, postpaid

Grow Better

/t^i Roses

TRI-OGEN
AU-purpose spray

We highly recommend TRI-OGEN for your
roses—it not only protects them against au
fungus diseases and insect pests, but «
stimulates vigorous plant growth and as-

sures healthy green foliage and luxunani
blooms.
"E" size kit, $1.35 or S1.50, postpaid.
"A" small kit, $2.25 or 52.45, postpaid.
"B" medium kit, $6.00 or $6.25, postpaid.
"C" large kit, $9.00 or $9.40, postpaid.

Insecticide, Fungicide and Plant Stlmnlant
In One Spray.

CDWARDI • ailOUOHTON CO., RALCISK 121S



One ounce of seed will plant 60 hills; 2 to 3 lbs. per acre

CULTURE: To obtain early Cucumbers plant the seed
ibout the middle of April in frames, without much bottom
neat, or small pots may be plunged into the soil in the frames,

and a few seeds placed in each. In three or four weeks these

may be transplanted into open ground. Hills 3 to 4 feet

-apart each way. When the plants are well started, thin out,

leaving four of the strongest in each hill. Plant again in

May for later crop.

985 Polmaffri Developed and introduced by the
^Oj raimerru Clemson College Truck Experiment
Station. A nice dark green cucumber of good size and shape.
The plants are downy mildew resistant. 65 days. Prices:

--.Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 14 lb. $1.00; lb. $3.25, postpaid.

T07 A Tt This fine cucumber recognized as one
' Vrf. of the very best commercial and home

garden varieties. We feel that it is one of the outstanding
new vegetable varieties introduced in recent years. Our
far western grown stock is distinctly superior. Prices: Pkt.
10c; oz. 20c; 34 lb. 70c; lb. $2.25; 2 lbs. $4.25; 5 lbs. $10.00;
10 lbs. $19.00, postpaid.

f^iihif Dark green vigorous, medium sized vine.
Vi<UDir Fruit 8 to 10 inches long, uniformly cylin-

drical, blunt ended, dark green and holds color well. Good
shipper, market or garden variety. 70 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; oz. 25c; 14 lb. 75c; lb. $2.50; 2 lbs. $4.75; 5 lbs. $11.00,
postpaid.

- 280 Early Green Cluster ^^.e'uTbe^eSV'gS
for both slicing and pickling. 55 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.

15c; 14 lb. 55c; lb. $1.75; 2 lbs. $3.25; 5 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

7524. I r\v\n C^roon would like to drop this varietyUOng Oreifll in favor of the many superior long
green cucumbers offered here. A & C, Cubit, Marketer,
Palmetto are all recommended in preference, especially for

' marketing. Those who order this number will get a gocd
medium late, dark green, prolific strain. 70 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 14 lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75,
postpaid.

7RQ KAnrifoi-oe important new commercial and
= ^Oy IViari\.eier high yielding cuke. Quite uniform in

size and shape, produces few culls and holds its intensely
green color through the season. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 20c; ^ lb. 70c; lb. $2.25; 2 lbs. $4.25; 5 lbs. $10.00, post-

1 paid.

7Q1 Kytnrlol ^ promising short green variety producing
Z.y I IVlOUcI good yields of uniformly shaped cukes
very dark green almost from tip to tip. Plants quite vig-

. orous with indications of continued production after other
varieties have matured. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; % lb. $1.00;
lb. $3.25, postpaid.

7Qn ^nin^ "^^^ fruits are about 9 inches long,
^yyj yy lllic jpina attractive in appearance and are
ready for eating in about 58 days, it is an extra early variety,
crisp and tender, holding its fresh, dark green appearance
long after being gathered. 58 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c;
1/4 lb. 55c; lb. $1.75; 2 lbs. $3.25; 5 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

285 National Pickling
Developed under the super-

3 vision of the National Pickle

Packers Association. This variety produces great quantities

of uniform cucumbers. Prices: Pkt. lOe; oz. 15c; % lb. 55c;

lb. $1.75; 2 lbs. $3.25; 5 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

7QQ Whifo Wnnrl«>r Crisp and white. Good quality.
^7:7 yyillie WUlluer ^^^^ Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.

25c; % lb. 75c; lb. $2.50; 2 lbs. $4.75; 5 lbs. $11.25, postpaid.

294 Gherkin or Burr '^^t/''\v7^f'*T
'""^^

pickles as the fruits only meas-
ure about 3 inches long. 60 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c;

14 lb. 65c; lb. $2.25, postpaid.

CAULIFLOWER

One ounce of seed will produce 1,500

plants, pound sufficient for an
acre.

191 Snowball Adapted to fore-

mg as well as to

early outdoor planting, and even
late summer growing. A remarkably
sure header and matures in about
85 days after planting. Plants are

compact and produce medium to

large round heads, 9 to 10 inches in

diameter. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 20c;

14 oz. 85c; oz. $3.00; 14 lb. $9.50,

postpaid. 191 Cauliflower, Snowball

287 Cucumber, A & C, a Superior Long Green Cucumber

283 Cucumber, Palmetto, Outstanding Commercial Cucumber

CELERY
CULTURE: Sow in partly-shaded beds, the soil having

been worked down very fine. Scatter thinly on the sur-
face then cover with finely sifted soil, not over an eighth
inch. Keep bed well moistened but not soaking wet.
Transplant to open ground when about 6 inches high
and about 6 to 8 inches apart in the row. As plants grow
keep hilling up to bleach.

7n4 (^mnf PnerUnl Stalks long, broad, and solid;
Z.U*T VJianr rascnai blanches to yellow-wmte; of
excellent nutty flavor. Prices: Pkt. 10c; ^ oz. 25c; oz.
45c; 14 lb. $1.50; lb. $5.00, postpaid.

202 Golden Self-Blanching L'/^stUk^rS*
yellowish-green foliage, stalks perfectly solid of fine flavor
and attain a good size. Prices: Pkt. 15c; oz. 35c; oz. 55c;
14 lb. $1.80; lb. $6.00, postpaid.

209 Celeriac or Turnip-Rooted Celery
Edible roots used for flavoring. Prices: Pkt. 15c; 14 oz.
35c; oz. 55c; J4 lb. $1.80; lb. $6.00, postpaid.

2S4 Cucumber, Long Green 202 Celery, Golden
SeU-Blanchine



KOHL RABI EGGPLANT
CULTURE: 1 ounce is sufficient for 100 feet of drill. Sow V2 inch

deep from April to July, at intervals of 4 weeks, as the bulbs are best
when gathered young. Avoid throwing any earth in the crown.

^"^^ EnrlvWhif-p Vipnnn Extremely early. The bulbs are of
^"''7 " T (ciiiiu medium size, very light green or

white; best for table when 2 to 21/2 inches in diameter. 60 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; Yz oz. 20c; oz. 30c; 14 lb. $1.05; lb. $3.50, postpaid.

358 Leek, American

VEGETABLE ROOTS
ASPARAGUS ROOTS

CULTURE: Dig or plow out a trench 18 to 24
inches deep, put in plenty of well-rotted manure,
covering it with a few inches of soil, then set
the roots IV2 to 2 feet apart and cover with 4
inches of soil. In the fall, cut off and bum the
top growth, plow or throw down the earth and
give a good application of stable manure. Early
in the spring fork this in and apply ground bone
meal. If white asparagus is wanted draw earth
around the stalks as they grow. Do not continue
cutting too long, as this exhausts the plants.

100 roots plant about 15x50 feet; 5,000 to 7,000
will plant an acre.

Washinqton Rust - Resistant
12 roots 85c; 25 for $1.50; 50 for $2.50; 100 for
S4.00. postpaid. Not prepaid 12 roots 65c; 25
for $1.20; 50 for $2.00; 100 for $3.50; 200 for
$6.00; 500 for $12.00; 1,000 or more at $20.00 a
1,000.

Horse Radish Roots JlJo^lolo'^ '$l?o^
100 for S4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid 12 roots
65c; 25 for $1.20; 50 for S2.00; 100 for $3.50;
200 for $6.00; 500 for $12.00; 1,000 or more at
$20.00 a 1,000.

JERUSALEM
ARTICHOKES

Plant during March or
April, the earlier the bet-
ter; they will stand ex-
treme cold, and can be
planted earlier than pota-
toes; they also stand con-
siderable drought. They
grow well on any well-
drained soil without much
attention, and one plant-
ing does for several years.
Prices: lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 70c;
5 lbs. $1.45; 10 lbs. $2.55,
postpaid. Not prepaid 10
lbs. $2.00; 50 lbs. $8.00;
100 lbs. or more at 15c
lb.

319 Endive, Green Curled

Rhubarb Roots
Ready November 1, 'till

May. 30c each; 3 for 75c;
$2.50 per dozen, postpaid.
Not prepaid, $2.25 per
doz.

CULTURE: Seed germinates slowly and should be started in hot-beds
during February or March. When plants have two rough leaves trans-
plant 3 to 4 inches apart. When the weather is warm, set plants in open
ground. One ounce will produce 1,000 plants; 1/4 lb. will produce plants
for an acre.

314 m^^L Dy>Miil^> The earliest and best of all large-fruited Ese.aCK Deaury plants, Black Beauty produces fruits - "
- - - - fully

as large and ready for use ten days to two weeks earlier than the New
York Purple. The plants branch very freely near the ground and grow
in well rounded bushes. The coloring is uniform over the whole fruit
120 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Ys oz. 30c; oz. 50c; Y4: lb. $1.80; lb. $6.00,
postpaid.

ENDIVE
51 Q f^roon Ctti-\oA hardy, a vigorous grower with brightJi^ VjUcCII VrfUiieu deep green finely divided leaves. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; Y4 lb. 45c; lb. $1.50, postpaid.

KALE
Hardy Winter and Summer

CULTURE: 1 ounce will drill 100 to 150 feet; 3 to 4 pounds drills an
acre. Broadcast 6 to 8 pounds per acre. Kales, being extremely
hardy to both cold and hot weather, may be planted almost any time.
All varieties continue to produce over a long period so 2 to 4 seedings
per year preferably during early spring and early fall (August 15-October
1) will provide a year round crop. Drill V2 inch deep in rows -wide
enough to suit cultivating equipment, but not less than IV2 feet apart.
Feed liberally.

34.3 Fni-Iv ^iKorinn "^^^ hardiest of all leafy vegetables. Plant
Curiy .jlUciian early spring or fall, drilled as turnips for

salad, kale withstands more heat and cold. The flavor is similar to
that of turnip salad and it exceeds spinach in total food value. 60 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; ^4 lb. 40c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. $5.00,
postpaid.

3/1/1 C~-: — — CmAAl-U Also called Plain Kale, Spring Sprouts.3tt spring or jmOOrn and Hanover Salad. It can be sown in
the spring or fall as it stands extreme cold. A quick growing smooth
leaved variety, very sweet and tender and should be used wh^n the
plants are quite young. 27 days. Prices: Oz. 10c; ^ lb. 20c; lb. 50c,
postpaid.

341 Dwarf Green Curled Scotch ^,?^^fauri?^f il^^r^^hfr^eln
color and double curled leaves. This Kale is extremely hardy to both
hot and cold weather making it a sure crop regardless of conditions.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; Yi lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. §6.25,
postpaid.

LEEK
\ rtmo Finn large growing type, desirable in every way.

JJO L.ur(jt; riuy on account of its deoendability and ease of
culture, is the most widely used variety for both family and market use.
1 oz. will sow 100 feet of drill. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Ys oz. 25c; oz. 45c; 14 lb.

$1.50; lb. $5.00, postpaid.

343 Kale, Early Siberian 314 Egg Plant, Black Beauty 353 Kohl Kabl, White Vienna



Wyatt's MUSTARD

CULTURE: 1 ounce is sufficient for 100 feet of drill; 2 pounds will sow an acre.

Sow February to October, Vi of an inch deep, broadcast, or in drills 18 inches apart,

thinning to from 2 to 3 inches. By successive sowings every fortnight beginning
early in March, the salad may be had at its best until summer.

dS*^ ^rkiifliAi'n ^itfinf CiirloA This splendid variety continues to be the
^5!) southern tjmnt L.UrSed ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ mustard for the south. The
large, erectly held leaves are finely curled at the edges, adding much to the ap-
pearance of the plant. In addition to being resistant to cold the plants withstand
some hot weather and are seldom attacked by insects or disease. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

oz. 15c; % lb. 40c; lb. §1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. ?5.25; 10 lbs. §10.00, postpaid.

4S1 PnrAhnnlf Fnnrv ^ very handsome curled mustard, mild flavored,
'to I roranOOK. ranty ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Grows quickly, upright and
very curled at the edges. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. §1.50; 2 lbs. ?2.85;

5 lbs. $6.60; 10 lbs. $12.45, postpaid.

799 Tendergreen or Mustard Spinach T^^Ll™ c'^ptdS
favorable conditions. Tendergreen can be ready for the table in less than 3-weeks.

Crisp, tender and delicious this popular variety is also verj' high in nutritive value.

The large oblong leaves are dark green, thick and easy to wash for the table. 20

days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 30c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.85; 5 lbs. $4.50; 10 lbs.

$8.50, postpaid.

484 RrnnH Lpnf Large, upright, bright green leaves, thick and smooth.
^ UUU Many prefer the smooth variety because it's easier to

clean than the curled types. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; % lb. 40c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs.

$2.25; 5 lbs. $5.25; 10 lbs. $10.00, postpaid.

LmeUafandHedUJjm.

Plant Spring and Fall

One ounce will produce 1,500 plants

1 lb. produces enough plants to set an

acre.

CULTURE: Lettuce is a cold weather

crop. By making successive plantings

during January to March and again

August to October, it can be kept in

production almost the year round. For

quicker germination and development

make earliest sowings under glass. Let-

tuce requires thorough cultivation,

ample moisture and rich soil. Set in

IV2 foot rows, 8 to 12 inches apart, or

in good soil drill thinly in rows, thin-

ning for use or transplanting as the

plants become crowded in the row.

One ounce will produce about 1,500

plants; 1 lb. transplanted or 2 lbs.

drilled will plant an acre.

386 Dark Green Cos
An improved variety of this real hot
weather heading lettuce. The deli-

ciously flavored heads are oblong and
are sure headers even in the summer
garden. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.

15c; 14 lb. 50c; lb. $1.75, postpaid.

383 New York Strain 515
The heads frequently weigh 2 to 3

pounds each. The heart blanches up
beautifully and the outer leaves tightly

overlap and are of an attractive green
color. The quality is superb, bemg extra
crisp sweet, and tender. 80 days. Prices:

Pkt: lOc; oz. 30c; i/4 lb. 90c; lb. $3.00,

postpaid.

370 Grand Rapids 4rie?f thi?

makes a quick growth and holds its

crispness for days after being cut. It is

crisp, tender and sweet. 60 days. Prices:

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 Va. 50c; lb. $1.75,

postpaid.

3"70 For forcing or home
3/y ICeDerg garden planting this

crisp lettuce is ideal. The leaves are

usually broad and crumpled, borders
finely frilled. Succeeds well during hot
weather and produces hard, white and
tender heads. This variety is sometirnes

confused with New York Lettuce, but it

is distinct, being much lighter in color.

84 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % lb.

75c; lb. $2.50, postpaid.

381 Imperial 456 Pa?lr °nd'bes1

strains of the now famous Imperial let-

tuces. Large, sure header, excellent

quality and is resistant to tip-burn and
brown blight. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

oz. 30c; 14 lb. 90c; lb. $3.00, postpaid.

372 Selected Big Boston
The heads are extra large and compact,
finely shaped, color medium light green
with a slight tinge of brown on margins
of outer leaves. The heads are crisp, firm,

buttery, and the interior quite a golden
yellow. It heads up well under cold con-

ditions. 75 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.

15c; 14 lb. 50c; lb. $1.75, postpaid.

371 Early Curled Simpson
Highly prized for its fine flavor, this

tender, sweet lettuce is probably the most
universally grown garden variety. Loose
leaved, early, hardy and dependable.

Plant successively and keep this whole-
some vegetable growing spring and fall.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 50c; lb.

$1.75, postpaid.

373 Imperial 847^°"
r~ growers and

home gardeners desiring a large, firm head
lettuce, especially adapted to eastern and
southern conditions we recommend this

New York type of the Iceberg strain of

lettuce. Heads are medium deep green,

well rounded, solid and crisp. 75 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 14 lb. 90c; lb.

$3.00; 2 lbs. $5.75, postpaid.

385 Greak Lakes '^l.^l^Zt.Z
1943, this variety is well suited to South-

ern growing conditions. It stands heat

and sun well and is slow bolting to seed.

Large, heavy, heads of the Iceberg type.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; % "J- $1-50; lb.

$5.00, postpaid.

W



402 Rockyford Earliest, an Ideal
Commercial Melon

424 Cantaloupe, Genuine Rockyford

410 Cantaloupe, Gold Lined Rockyford

WYATT'S Western
Grown Muskmelons

CULTURE: The Melon delights in warm rich soil with good drainage. Good Melons, however,

can be grown on almost any land if the trouble is taken to dig holes 2 feet square, filling them
with a rich compost of woodsmold and cow-pen manure. Plant three-fourths to one inch deep

April or May in rows 6 feet apart, leaving not less than 4 feet between the hills, putting about

10 seeds to the hill. As insects are often very destructive, it is best not to thin at all until

the plants are well started. When they are large enough to be safe, thin to two in a hill, and

keep the ground mellow and free from weeds. Those who make a speciality of Muskmelons
will find it advantageous to start the seed under protection of glass, so as to have the plants

ready by the time seeds could be usually planted in the open ground.

402 Rockyford Earliest kml^'o.'good'' a? 414 Hale's Best No. 36
pearance, and the famous Rockyford quality all
wrapped into a melon ripening a week ahead of
the earliest Rockyford and the market-wise grower
has a really profitable melon. The delicious spicy
sweetness typical of the Rockyford strain recom-
mends it for home gardens as well as for com-
mercial production. 75 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.
20c; 14 lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75,
postpaid.

409 I mperial or Hales Best No. 45
(Mildew Resistant) t'il^iL'lSfi^d VaTe's
Best No. 45, and is similar to Hales Best. Fruits
are short oval with indistinct ribbing and well
netted. Flesh thick, firm, sweet and of good quality,
light orange in color. Imperial can be picked at
much later stages than other melons for distant
shipping and it holds firm and in good edible con-
dition. Recommended for areas in which powdery
mildew is prevalent. 80 davs. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 20c; 14 lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs.
$8.75, postpaid.

410 Gold Lined Rockyford
A green fleshed fruit of spicy deliciousness peculiar
to Rockyford melons. It has a gold lining next to
the small seed cavity which makes it unusually
attractive in appearance. The flesh is green, very
thick, sweet, and the shape is nearly round with
a complete covering of netting and no ribs. 80 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 14 lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2
lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

424 Rockyford or Netted Gem
This delicious melon, continues in strong demand
year after year because of its distinctly superior
flavor. Repeated attempts by breeders to transfer
this quality to melons of the shipping type have
failed as have efforts to introduce into Rockyford
those characteristics that would qualify it as a
shipping melon. It therefore remains the peer of
local market and home garden melons. Fruits are
small with rather large seed cavity, nearly round,
21/2 lbs; with very faint ribs, and heavily covered
with hard grey netting. Flesh thick, green and
of excellent texture. 92 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 20c; 14 lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs.

$8.75, postpaid.

An early prolific and profitable shipping

melon which comes to us from the Im-
perial Valley in California. The melons
are oval in shape, heavily netted, and
the flesh is firm and thick. The color

is deep salmon and they mature a week
or ten days earlier than other types of

Rockyford melons. This is the standard

commercial melon of the Southeast. 80

days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 14 lb. 60c;

lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75, post-

paid.

413 Honey Dew ?o^u'nl^or"^vVla^n'^
the skin smooth. The flesh is tasty, fine
grained, and of a very sweet, sugary
flavor. They weigh 6 to 8 lbs. each and
the flesh is light green in color. 100 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; % lb. 60c; lb.

$2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

415 Hearts of Gold f^^Y^eY;
by market gardeners and is a good ship-
ping type. Fruits weigh 2 pounds, are
nearly round, distinctly ribbed, deep
green, covered with flne grey netting.
Flesh very thick, deep salmon; tender,
juicy, sweet and aromatic. Prices: Pkt.
10c; oz. 20c; 14 lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs.

$3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

418 Hales Jumbo S'^o^t^US/-
tant commercial melons similar to Hales
Best but slightly larger (average 4 to 5
lbs.) later and slightly more ribbed. 88
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; % lb. 60c;
lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

Ar\l P - „ - „ - A very long canta-
tU I DOnana loupe, tapering at both
ends, lemon colored skin when mature.
The flesh is pink with delicious banana
flavor. They grow 14 inches long and
withstand the summer heat. 100 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 54 lb. 75c; lb.

$2.50, postpaid.

20% SABADILLA
In addition to its value as a control

for collard bugs and many other hard
to kill insects our 20% Sabadilla dust
controls certain vine crop pests such
as pickle-worm and squash bugs. Safe
and easy to use. Prices: 2 lb. bag
$1.10; 5 lb. bag $2.25, postpaid.
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MARKET GROWERS
Be sure to plant a part of your

crop in our No. 402 Rockyford
Earliest. At the same time plant
No. 418 Hales Jumbo. This doubles
your chances of coming on the
market when prices are good. You
can depend on Wyatt's Tested
Seeds.

414 Cantaloupe, Hales Best No. 36
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WATERMELONS
CULTURE: Prepare hills 8 to 10 feet apart each way, by thoroughly

working into the soil an abundance of well rotted manure. When the
ground is warm, plant six to eight seeds to the hill, covering 1 inch.
When plants form first leaves, thin to three plants to the hill. One
ounce will plant about 50 hills; 3 to 4 lbs. to the acre. Earlier plantings
can be accomplished by protecting with Hotcaps.

4.CO /^nrricnn Large, long, blunt-ended melons weighing 50 to 70^JO Vjurilauil pounds. The hard thin rind is striped grey-green
and the bright red flesh is sweet and crisp. An excellent melon for the
market where it sells readily and brings good prices. 90 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 14 lb. 90c; lb. §3.00; 2 lbs. $5.50; 5 lbs. §25.00, postpaid.

AACZ Dt\te> Oiioon "^^^ popular grey-green striped, small melon.~ L/lAlc V^Uccil Sweetness and flavor are its outstanding
qualities, but the fine grained texture, rich red coloring, crisp, juicy
tenderness also combine to make this the most popular melon in every
market. The rind is thin but amply tough for safe handling by rail or
truck to distant markets. Its size and quality make it a garden favorite.
85 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 14 lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs.
$8.75, postpaid.

4/^1 ^fnno Mniinfnin Large, almost round with blocky ends,
*tOI jrone /VlOUnram rind hard and tough, dark green with
indistinct veining, flesh bright red, sweet and of good quality. Medium
to large. Critical growers appreciate our select strain. 90 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

447 Florida Giant (Cannonball) JiS'"fr\TeS,'X"ci
rind, bright red flesh, black seeds. Vines are vigorous and productive.
The quality is good enough that this variety has become one of the 3 or 4
most important commercial melons during the few years since its de-
velopment. 95 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 50c; lb. $1.75; 2 lbs.
$3.25; 5 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

446 Wondermelon (Improved Kleckley Sweet)
Grows uniformly large and long, resembles Tom Watson, but is thicker.
Melons weighing 60 to 80 pounds are not unusual. Every bit of the
brilliant red flesh is sweet to the rind. The melon is a dark glossy green
with small crease like markings. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; ^
lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. S2.75; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

456 Improved Tom Watson ^hr7ar£'SleT1-inr!l a^coT
trast to the bright scarlet flesh, which is of splendid texture and flavor.
90 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs.

$6.25, postpaid.

A^r\ IfieU Crn\i One of the sweetest, the flesh is red, crisp and
tJU iribn VJiray free from stringness. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 20c; 14 lb. 60c; lb. S2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

4.^4. I oAtnnn Almost round, thin rind, deliciously sweet, but too
*Jt Leamon tender for shipping. Flesh red, crisp and one of the
very sweetest. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 14 lb. 75c; lb. $2.50; 2 lbs. $4.75,
postpaid.

DISEASE RESISTANT WATERMELONS
443 Hybrid Wilt-resistant Dixie Queen X'rfevr^o^u^il
and we recommend to anyone interested in growing watermelons, espe-
cially commercially, to try this productive, wilt resistant hybrid Dixie
Queen. Prices: Pkt. $1.00; oz. $2.50; i/4 lb. $8.00; lb. $30.00, postpaid.

/ICQ Cn.nnr,. (U.S.D.A. No. 46-40). Anthracnose resistant and slightly
V-OngO resistant to fusarium wilt. Congo resembles Garrison,

but stripes are darker, has shipped with no more breakage than Cannon-
ball and generally has more dependable quality. 90 days. Order early!
Prices: Pkt. 10c; y. oz. 25c; oz. 40c; U lb. $1.25; lb. $4.50; 2 lbs. $8.50;

5 lbs. $20.00, postpaid.

AA^ RIn/-L-lAA Medium large, very dark green Fusarium wilt re-
tt I DiaCKiee slstant. An outstanding market melon. Shaped some-
what between the long and round types the dark green coloring of the
rind contrasted with the deep rich red flesh and shiny black seeds com-
bines to give Blacklee a high sales appeal. The crisp, tender flesh is

deliciously sweet and free from "white heart." The vigorous plants tend
to set a prolific crop of melons and should be pruned to 2 melons per
vine. 88 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 14 lb- 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75;

5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

442 Wilt Resistant Dixie Queen w^?Kl?or^|
resistance to wilt for those growers who have wilt m their soil and have
been unable to produce Dixie Queen melons. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c;

14 lb. 75c; lb. $2.50; 2 lbs. $4.75; 10 lbs. $11.00, postpaid.

ACT U^.wLrofkiiHW A wilt-resistant shipping variety. Of the Irish
T^J/ naWKeSDUry Grey tj-pe, long and sloping toward either end,
light grey with fine veining of green. Flesh dark pink, firm, and of good
quality. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ^ lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs.

$3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

A^'i I ^^.r.U..»^ A wilt-resistant variety developed from Kleckley's
^OZ LeeSDUrg sweet by Dr. M. N. Walker of the Florida Experi-
ment Station. Melons are not quite so long as Kleckley's and with
blockier ends. Fund is a shade lighter than the dark green of Kleckley s,

and much tougher, flesh deep rose pink. Extremely sweet and of fine

texture. 85 davs. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; J4 lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs.

$3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

448 Wilt-Resistant Garrison ^J^^ll ^L'll't^i^.nrfo
Wilt. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; 14 lb. $1.25; lb. $4.50, postpaid.
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445 Watermelon, Dixie Queen

455 Georgia Rattlesnake ^s^'stn^e^d^
the flesh is dark red and it is sweet and good.'
88 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c;
lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

444 Florida Favorite ll^^l^S^Jl
the rind being considerably darker. 80 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; % lb. 45c; lb. $1.50;
2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

463 Golden Honey f^^'^^f.^nTv
tender flesh is bright yellow and fine flavored.
90 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 14 lb. 75c;
lb. $2.50, postpaid.

447 Watermelon, Florida Giant

4.1» Watprmclrtn. Coneo. above. 458 Watermelon. Garrison, below
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491 Okra, Dwarf Green Prolific

496 Okra, Clemson Spineless

CULTURE: Should not be planted before the ground is warm in spring, as the seeds are

apt to rot. Sow in drills, which ought to be 2 to 3 feet apart, and when up, thin out and

leave one or two plants every 12 or 15 inches.

496 Clemson Spineless
Although okra is primarily a southern vege-
table this variety was awarded the Silver
Medal Award of the All-America selections
for 1939 after experiment in trials in all

parts of the country. Pods are rich green,
straight, uniform, ridged and of the best
quality. The plants are 3^^ to 4 ft. tall. A
spineless Perkins Green Pod typed developed
from a white podded strain. Prices: Pkt.
10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75,

postpaid.

494 Green Velvet Tall extremely
p r o 1 1 ri c. Pods

tender, spineless, slender and long. Good
quality okra and excellent for canning
because of its dark green color. 60 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb- 45c; lb. $1.50;

2 lbs. $2.75, postpaid.

493 Perkins Mammoth Long Pod
Very productive. The pods shoot out with-
in 3 or 4 inches from the bottom of the
stalk and the whole plant is covered with
them to a height of a man's head. 50 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 40c; lb. $1.25;

2 lbs. $2.25, postpaid.

492 White Velvet ^
^^^"'^r^' ^^""''lvariety and

grown in all sections of the South, round
podded, smooth and of medium size. 55
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 40c;

lb. SI.25; 2 lbs. $2.25, postpaid.

491 Dwarf Green Prolific
Dwarf variety, large green pods, very prolific.

55 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; lb.

40c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25, postpaid.

ONION SETS
Prices Subject to Change

One pound will plant a 50 ft. row; 8 bushels
will plant an acre. (32 lbs. per bu.)

Silver ^Hn Grown from our strain ofj;30 Jliver JKin white Portugal or Silver
Skin. Prices: lb. 40c; 3 lbs. 90c; 8 lbs. $2.00,
postpaid. Not prepaid 8 lbs. $1.45; 32 lbs. (Bu.)
$4.50.

537 Yellow Danvers ^i^t&.^o^^^.
Prices: lb. 40c; 3 lbs. 90c; 8 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid 8 lbs. $1.45; 32 lbs. (Bu.) $4.50.

530 Red Wethersfield Sers^"prff
lb. 40c; 3 lbs. 90c; 8 lbs. $2.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid 8 lbs. $1.45; 32 lbs. (Bu.) $4.50.

WYATT'S ONIONS Onion Sets

One ounce will sow about 100 feet of drill; 5 to 6 pounds will sow an acre

CULTURE: Sow in plant beds or drill in rows September to October or January to March.
When plants are large enough to handle (6 to 8 inches tall) set out or thin to 4 inches apart
in rows. Onions are copious feeders requiring a liberal application of 5-10-5 or similar plant
food thoroughly mixed into the soil well before setting.

Sr)6 Prizpf-nlcpr ™? ^.^ °f the best
J\JK) rri2t:iUK.(;r varieties for all pur-
poses, producing high tonnage per acre of fine,
uniform, light copper skinned bulbs almost
globe shaped. The skin is extremely thin, the
flesh nearly pure white, mild and good. 100
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 14 lb. $1.10; lb.
$3.75; 2 lbs. $7.00; 5 lbs. $16.25, postpaid.

503 Sweet Spanish &ei^l|arkTii!J
white and of fine texture. The outer skin is
light yellow or straw color. 100 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 14 lb. $1.15; lb. $3.75; 2 lbs.
$7.00; 5 lbs. $16.25, postpaid.

509 White Portugal or Silver Skin
A large white onion that keeps well and is

grown for sets, also pickling and bunching.
It is very mild flavored. 96 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 14 lb. $1.20; lb. $4.00; 2
lbs. $7.50; 5 lbs. $17.50, postpaid.

499 Southport Red Globe
A good keeper. Medium large, globe shaped,
dark red skin, white flesh. Very productive
late variety. 110 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 35c; ^ lb. $1.20; lb. $4.00, postpaid.

504 Yellow Globe Danvers 500 Southport White Globe
Popular, good keeper growing to good size.
The skin is rich coppery yellow and flesh is
creamy white, crisp and mild flavor. 112 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 14 lb. $1.00; lb. $3.25;
2 lbs. $6.00; 5 lbs. $13.75, postpaid.

Probably best keeper of white onions. Me-
dium size, globe shaped, mild flavored. 110
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 14 lb. $1.20;

lb. 14.00, postpaid. 506 Onion, Prizetaker
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2 lbs. to 100 feet of drill; 90 to 150 lbs.

per acre. (1 pt. is about 1 lb.; 1 qt. is

about 2 lbs.)

CULTURE: For a succession, plant every
two weeks—as late as August for a late
crop. Plant in double rows 6 to 8 inches
apart, 2 to 3 inches deep, and stake with
brush. They should be kept clean and
the earth worked toward them two or
three times during growth.

f^TH Wnn<4n Recently released by
3/U WanaO the U.S.D.A. station at
Charleston, S. C. especially for the South.
Plants are upright and about 30 inches.
Pods 3 inches, dark green and straight.
70 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 30c; lb.

50c; 2 lbs. 85c; 5 lbs. $1.85; 10 lbs. $3.35,
postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.90; 50
lbs. $14.00; 100 lbs. or more at 26c lb.

574 Dwarf Telephone
Vines luxuriant and heavy and an abun-
aant bearer. Pods are 41,2 inches long,
broad and straight. Often contains 9 or
10 peas. Height 2 feet. 65 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; lb. 25c; lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 80c;
5 lbs. $1.65; 10 lbs. $2.95, postpaid. Not
prepaid 10 lbs. $2.50; 50 lbs. $12.00; 100
lbs. or more at 22c lb.

563 Alaska, Extra Early (Wilt
Rocic4-nnf) Exceptionally popular
xcoiaiuiii/ with canners and market
gardeners. Grows about 2V2 feet tall and
produces a big crop of well filled medium
size pods. The pods are round, straight
and square-ended, and contain six light
green peas. 55 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
14 lb. 25c; lb. 40c; 2 lbs. 65c; 5 lbs. $1.30;
10 lbs. $2.25, postpaid. Not prepaid 10
lbs. $1.80; 50 lbs. $8.50; 100 lbs. or more
at 15c lb.

576 Tall Telephone J^e%aV"anl
vigorous, growing aoout 4 feet high, with
large, coarse, light colored leaves and
producing an abundance of pointed pods
of largest size, often 4 ','2 to 5 inches long,
attractive, bright green, filled with very
large peas, which are tender, sweet and
of excellent flavor. 70 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; 14 lb. 25c; lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 75c; 5 lbs.
$1.55; 10 lbs. $2.75, postpaid. Not prepaid
10 lbs. $2.30; 50 lbs. $11.00; 100 lbs. or
more at 20c lb.

C/CA A moor Large podded Alaska.JOT Mmeer Early, prolific, good
quality. 58 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb.
25c; lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 75c; 5 lbs. $1.55; 10
lbs. $2.75, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs.
$2.30; 50 lbs. $11.00; 100 lbs. or more at
20c lb.

580 Laxton's Progress
The best dwarf large wrinkled pea for
home or market. It resembles Laxtonian
very closely, but the pods are a trifle
longer, and it matures a day or two
earlier. The pods are dark green, average
about 4 inches in length, and usually con-
tain 8 or 9 large peas of the best quality.
Height 11,2 feet. 60 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; Ys lb. 30c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 80c; 5 lbs.
$1.65; 10 lbs. $2.95, postpaid. Not prepaid
10 lbs. $2.50; 50 lbs. $12.00; 100 lbs. or
more at 22c lb.

566 Thomas Laxton SVeaffor'
flavor and quality. Plants 36 ins. high;

pods 31/2 ins. long, dark green and
packed with 7 to 8 delicious peas. We
have a distinctly superior strain of this

fine variety and it is ready to pick 2 to 3

days earlier than most Thomas Laxtons.

58 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 25c; lb.

45c; 2 lbs. 75c; 5 lbs. $1.55; 10 lbs. $2.75,

postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.30; 50

lbs. $11.00; 100 lbs. or more at 20c lb.

571 Little Marvel ^^.TfoTt
for the market and home garden. Vines
heavily set with large, straight, deep
green pods which are square ended and
well filled with 7 large tender dark
green peas. 62 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

Ys lb. 30c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 85c; 5 lbs. $1.75;

10 lbs. $3.15, postpaid. Not prepaid 10

lbs. $2.70; 50 lbs. $13.00; 100 lbs. or more
at 24c lb.

578 Bliss Everbearing
Height of vine 2 to 3 feet. 65 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; Y2 lb. 25c; lb. 45c; 2

lbs. 80c; 5 lbs. $1.65; 10 lbs. $2.95, post-

paid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.50; 50 lbs.

$12.00; 100 lbs. or more at 22c lb.

577 Mammoth Melting Sugar

A large fine flavored edible podded pea
for home or market. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

Y2 lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. 90c; 5 lbs. $1.95;

10 lbs. $3.55, postpaid. Not prepaid 10

lbs. $3.10; 50 lbs. $15.00; 100 lbs. or

more at 28c lb.

575 Hundredfold (Imp. Laxtonian)
Vine 18 to 20 inches, very dark green and strong.
Pods single, broad, dark green, pointed, curved; con-
tain 8 large peas of excellent quality. An attractive
early 41,2 inch podded sort for home gardeners,
truckers and shipping. 63 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
14 lb. 25c; lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 75c; 5 lbs. $1.55; 10 lbs. $2.75,

postpaid. Not prepared 10 lbs. $2.30; 50 lbs. $11.00;
100 lbs. or more at 20c lb.

562 Pedigree Extra Early An extra e any
^ ' round, smooth va-

riety with 5 to 7 peas in each pod. 50 days. Prices:

Pkt. 10c; Vz lb. 25c; lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 70c; 5 lbs. $1.45;

10 lbs. $2.55, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.10: 50
lbs. $10.00; 100 lbs. or more at 18c lb.

563 Peas, Extra Early Alaska

566 Peas, Thomas Laxton

EDIBLE FIELD PEAS

FIH Peas, Brown Eyed Six
'^[/oolec Popular small brown-eyed,W cclva white peas. Quite prolific,
excellent table quality and of recent
years very scarce. Prices: lo lb. 30c;
lb. 55c; 2 lbs. 95c; 5 lbs. $2.05; 10 lbs.
$3.75, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs.
$3.30; 50 lbs. $16.00; 100 lbs. or more
at 30c lb.

F122 Peas, Yellow Sugar
C rfWijAor only one of the ear-
Vi^ruwUcr liest to mature, but is also
one of the most prolific and best
flavored table peas. Prices: Y" lb. 35c;
lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.10; 5 lbs. $2.35; 10
lbs. $4.35, postpaid. Not prepaid 10
lbs. $3.90; 50 lbs. $19.00; 100 lbs. or
more at 36c lb.

F103 Peas, Large Black Eye
Long pods well filled with black-eyed
white peas. An important food green
or dry. Prices: lb. 25c; lb. 45c; 2
lbs. 80c; 5 lbs. $1.65; 10 lbs. $2.95,
postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.50;
50 lbs. $12.00; 100 lbs. or more at
22c lb.

Fn5 Peas, Purple Hull
A standard home garden and market
variety; good flavor for canning and
green shelled peas. Pods purple, some-
what tough, seeds smooth, medium,
creamy, white with brown eye. Prices:
Y> lb. 35c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.10; 5 lbs.
$2.35; 10 lbs. $4.35, postpaid. Not
prepaid 10 lbs. $3.90; 50 lbs. $19.00;
100 lbs. or more at 36c lb.

F106 Peas, Taylor or Blue

<nnnco Large purplish - grey peas
V3UU3C produced in long pods on
heavy, productive vines. This is one
of the best all-purpose varieties. Ex-
cellent for soil-building, hay or edible
peas. Prices: lb. 30c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs.

85c; 5 lbs. $1.75; 10 lbs. $3.15, post-
paid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.70; 50 lbs.

$13.00; 100 lbs. or more at 24c lb.
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One Ounce of Seed Produces About 1,000 Plants

CULTURE: Sow the seed in hotbed or box at a temperature of about 70 degrees on or about
February 15 or outdoors in April. Transplant to the open ground when all danger of frost is
over, in rows 3 to 5 feet apart and plants set 15 to 20 inches apart in the row—about 9,000 plants
are required to set an acre. Cultivate frequently and keep free from weeds. A mixture of
sheep manure and chicken manure is most desirable for distributing in the rows a week or ten
days before the plants are set out. When the plants are well set and started at about 7 inches
high, guano or any well-rotted manure hoed into the surface soil will also increase plant growth
and fruiting qualities.

592 Pepper, California Wonder

596 Oakview Wonder ^^fi'^foVni^
Wonder, it is earlier bearing and the plants
are more compact and prolific. Fruits blocky,
smooth, thick fleshed and sweet. 102 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; Yo oz. 35c; oz. 55c; lb. §1.80;
lb. $6.00; 2 lbs. $11.00, postpaid.

592 California Wonder ^f^na^iT;
thick, heavier and firmer than any other sort,

and deliciously sweet and spicy, with no bite

to it. Some specimens measure 41,2 inches
across and 5 inches long. The bright, at-

tractive green changes to a brilliant light

crimson. 112 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; lo oz.

40c; oz. G5c; i/4 lb. $2.10; lb. $7.00; 2 lbs. $13.00,

postpaid.

593 Bell or Bull Nose "^^^ p^^"*' ^""^
•^«.M i^uii

.y.gj,y Vigorous
and sturdy. The fruits are about 3 inches long,

2 inches in diameter and blunt-ended. Very
productive. 100 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.

45c; 14 lb. $1.50; lb. $5.00; 2 lbs. $9.00, post-

paid.

595 Pimento ^ small heart-shaped va-

riety. The f r u it s are
medium size, SVz inches long and 21,2 inches

in diameter. 105 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

oz. 40c; oz. 70c; 1^4 lb. $2.25; lb. $7.50; 2 lbs.

$13.00, postpaid.

^QQ RiiKx/ \{tnn Fruits are 4 to 6 inches
J 75' l\UUy IXing ^^^^ 3 to 4 inches
thick, tapering, and of a bright ruby-red color.
105 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; Y4 lb.

$1.50; lb. $5.00; 2 lbs. $9.00, postpaid.

601 Worldbeater

596 Pepper, Oakview Wonder

It is exceedingly
productive, a good

shipper, and one of the most attractive Peppers
on the market. The peppers are 4-lobed, 5

inches long and 31/2 inches in diameter.
Glossy dark green. 110 days. Prices: Pkt.

10c; oz. 45c; I/4 lb. $1.50; lb. $5.00; 2 lbs. $9.00,

postpaid.

WYATT'S PARSNIPS
CULTURE: 1 ounce is enough for 100 feet of drill; 4 to 6 pounds will sow an acre. Sow

very thickly from January to March 1/4 of an inch deep in drills 18 inches apart in deep, rich,

sandy loam, which has been well manured for a previous crop. When the plants are 2 to 3
inches high, thin out to
4 inches apart and cultivate
frequently to keep down
weeds. The roots which are
excellent for stock as well as
for the table, are much im-
proved in flavor by being left

in the ground during the
winter. As the seeds do not
germinate well in hot
weather, sowing should be
done as early as possible.

555 Hollow Crown
Rich, very sweet flavor, im-
mensely productive, ready
for use in 80 to 85 days.
Roots are smooth, in good
soil 15 inches long by 3
inches across the shoulder:
tender and sugary. 80 dajs.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 14

lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.75,
postpaid.

HOT PEPPERS

604 Red Chili Jhe fmlts measure 2 to

3 inches in length and
are one-fourth inch thick. Early and enor-
mously productive. 112 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

Ys oz. 25c; oz. 45c; 14 lb. $1.50; lb. $5.00; 2
lbs. $9.00, postpaid.

594 Long Red Cayenne J^''''^ ^ true Cayenne
Pepper. The fruits are narrow, about one-
fourth inch thick and 3 inches long. 115 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; U oz. 25c; oz. 45c; 14 lb.

$1.50; lb. $5.00; 2 lbs. $9.00, postpaid.

PEPPER PLANTS: See page 21

PARSLEY
One Ounce for 150 Feet of Drill

CULTURE: Can be sown during the fall from
August to October, and during spring from the
end of January to the end of April. It is

generally sown broadcast. Soak the seed for
twenty-four hours and mix with sand; it is

very slow to germinate and sometimes remains
in the ground from four to five weeks before
making its appearance.

543 Hamburg or Parsnip-Rooted
Grown for the roots, which mature early,
they are short and thick. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. $1.50, postpaid.

541 Double-Curled ^^^"^^ °'
"'''fJcompact growth,

and the young leaves have the edges heavily
crimped, giving a general appearance of course
moss. Used by market gardeners. Prices: Pkt.
10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75,

postpaid.

540 Plain or Single f/^^y;T /S' ?b:

$1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75, postpaid.

555 Parsnips, Hollow Crown 541 Parsley, Double Curled
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pumpkin^
CULTURE: Put 8 to 10 seeds in each hill,

1 inch deep, and cultivate until the vines get
strong, when they should be thinned out, leaving
two or three of the strongest in each hill. When
planted in corn, plant at the same time as the
corn in every fourth row, 10 to 12 feet apart
in the rows, letting hill of pumpkins take the
place of a hill of corn.

617 Big Jumbo or King of the
ii__„„_l.L The largest of all varieties.mammOin when the size is considered, the
quality is excellent. The flesh is bright yellow,
fine grained and thick. Skin is salmon-orange
and the pumpkins grow large and round, slightly
flattened. Excellent stock feed for winter
months. 110 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 14

lb. 55c; lb. $1.75; 2 lbs. ?3.25, postpaid.

621 Green Striped Cashew fargSw!th
crooked neck. Color creamy white, irregular
striped or traced with green. Flesh light yellow,
very thick, rather coarse, but sweet. Very hardy
and vigorous. Can be grown among corn and
makes heavy yields. 90 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. §1.50; 2 lbs. §3.75, postpaid.

/CIQ CiiMMK r\<f X>\r\ A handsome and pro-OI> DUgar or rie ductlve small pump-
kin, 10 to 12 inches in diameter, round-flattened;
skin orange, flesh deep yellow. 75 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 40c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs.

$2.25, postpaid.

Spinach
One ounce will sow 100 feet of row:

15 lbs. will sow an acre in rows.
CULTURE: Spinach is a cold weather plant,

needs rich land and on poor land heavy manur-
ing. The seed may be sown from August 15 up
to November 15. The main crops are sown
September and October if conditions are favor-
able. When the second leaves begin making,
thin out to about 4 inches apart in the row.

694 Re-selected Bloomsdale Savoy
This sort is also known as the Norfolk Savoy
Leaved. It is a very early variety and one of
the best to plant in the fall for early spring
use. The plant is of upright growth with thick,
glossy, dark green leaves of medium size. 40
days. Prices: oz. 10c; l^ lb. 25c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs.
§1.00; 5 lbs. $2.25; 10 lbs. $4.00, postpaid.

696 Dark Green Bloomsdale
A true Bloomsdale Savoy type with the added
advantage of possessing an unusually dark green
color, making for much quicker sales on the
market. 40 days. Prices: Oz. 10c; 14 lb. 25c;
lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.00; 5 lbs. $2.25; 10 lbs. $4.00,
postpaid.

SUMMER SPINACH
698 New Zealand JJ| itT.ct \hat'"?
does well throughout the hottest Summer, makes
it all the more desirable. Plant 3 or 4 seeds
in hills 2 feet apart each way. Germination can
be hastened by soaking seeds in warm water
24 hours. 55 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c;
14 lb. 35c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.85, postpaid.

One Ounce is Sufficient for 100 Feet ol
Drill; 8 to 10 lbs. to the acre in Drills.

651 Early Scarlet Globe Jf/taSl^^U^:
ping variety. Roots slightly olive shaped and
a rich, bright scarlet. Flesh white, crisp and
tender. Grows quickly and evenly, maturing in
just over 3 weeks under normal conditions.
Best for early planting for the home garden
or market. Increase your profits with our extra
fancy strain. 22 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15e;
% lb. 30c; lb. 90c; 2 lbs. $1.60; 5 lbs. $3.50,
postpaid.

654 Cherry Belle ^a^lT S"%fsf,
suitable for market or home garden. 24 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 40c; lb. $1.25;
2 lbs. $2.25; 5 lbs. $5.00, postpaid.

658 Long White Icicle ;?"f6n|
crisp, brittle, and sweet. 25 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; oz. 15c; I4 lb- 30c; lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $1.80;
5 lbs. $4.00, postpaid.

665 Round Black Spanish
Smooth, round black roots, extremely hardy to
cold and heat. 60 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c;
^ lb. 40c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. 2.25, postpaid.

652 Early Scarlet Turnip White-
T\r\r\oA Extra early, Handsome, bright red
ippcU with sparkling white tip. Tops are

small, allowing close planting. A Superior
variety making a nice globe-shaped, clean root
with no laterals. 25 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.

15c; Va lb. 30c; lb. 90c; 2 lbs. $1.60; 5 lbs. $3.50,
postpaid.

653 French Breakfast fhTp?d°"^%r°ffi.1
red with the exception of a clear white tip on
the bottom. Finest flavored of the garden
varieties. 25 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c;
14 lb. 30c; lb. 90c; 2 lbs. $1.60; 5 lbs. $3.50,
postpaid.

655 Long Scarlet pfa<fe^on every^nfarket
and commands the highest price. Beautiful
tapering, bright scarlet, crisp roots and short
tops. 30 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; ?4 lb.

30c; lb. 90c; 2 lbs. $1.60; 5 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.

663 Chinese Rose (W inter)
One of the best winter sorts. Cylindrical, or
widest near the bottom, stump-rooted: skin
smooth and bright rose in color: flesh white,
crisp and pungent. 60 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 15c; 14 lb. 40c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.25, post-
paid.

SALSIFY
(Vegetable Oyster)

Soil and culture should be the same
as for parsnips. Sow August or February,
March. SalsCfy is boiled like parsnips or
carrots.

682 Mammoth Sandwich Island
Tender and delicious. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 35c; 14 lb. $1.20; lb. $4.00; 2 lbs. $7.50,
postpaid.



SQUASH

4 Squash, Early Prolilic
Straightneck

One ounce of the bush varieties to 40 hills; 2 to 3
lbs. per acre.

One ounce of Vhe large-seeded varieties to 15 hills;

3 to 4 lbs. per acre.

CULTURE: Squash should not be planted until
danger of frost is past and the ground has become
warm. Plant in hills 4 feet apart for bush varieties,
and 6 to 8 feet apart for running varieties, putting
6 to 8 seeds to the hill, finally leaving but 3 plants.
A rich, warm, mellow soil is conducive to high yields
and early maturity, but Squash grow quite well in
almost any well drained soil. It pays to enrich each
hill with rotted manure or commercial fertilizer.

The Winter Squashes may be grown in cornlields
in the same manner as pumpkins. In the small
garden. Squash may follow early beets, early cab-
bage, or spinach.

706 Early Summer Crookneck
A delicious small yellow crookneck squash. The
earliest of the yellow squashes and always a favorite
for the table or on the market. 60 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. $1.40; 2 lbs. $2.65;
5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

714 Early Prolific Straightneck
Quite uniform, small, early, fine quality and very
productive. A delicious squash for the table. Bright
yellow. 60 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c;
lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

708 Early White Bush If^S'^^HT^,- Jil
loped edges. It is quite disease-resisting and very
prolific variety. They measure 7 to 8 inches across,
are almost smooth, and the color is a creamy white
52 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. SI.40:
2 lbs. $2.65; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

71 Q D/vw^l Ai-A.'n A recent and improved
/ ly l\Oyai ACOrn strain of the deliciously
rich flavored acorn squash. The fruits are acorn
shaped, 4 to 5 inches in diameter and 5 to 6 inches
in depth, prominently ribbed with dark green skin.
Flesh of nnest texture, quality and flavor. Should
be allowed to mature on the vine after which they
will bake fine or keep all winter. 90 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75,
postpaid.

707 Giant Summer Crookneck
A very large type of Summer Crookneck. It is cov-
ered with fine warts and the skin is golden yellow.
Usually grows 18 to 24 inches long. 65 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 1,4 lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs.

$6.25, postpaid.

716 Mammoth Yellow Bush or Golden
C itc¥rtrA Those who prefer the yellow bush squash^U^raru -^vin find this the best for their use. Quite
large, beautifully colored, and of the best quality.
58 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. $1.50;
2 lbs. $2.75; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

71 fi M/Ttnn The delicious Acorn squash in
/ 10 UCUnn type plants. Earlier, prolific.

in bush
quite

uniform fruits in clusters of 5 on plants 2 ft. taU,
21/2 ft. across. Extra quality. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.

25c; ?4 lb. 75c; lb. $2.50, postpaid.

711 Cncori-n Bush type easy to grow. Prolific,
/ I I VitU^ciiu early vegetable marrow type
fruit. Gold Medal Award winner for 1949. Pkt. IDc;
oz. 25c; lb. 75c; lb. $2.50, postpaid.

715 Golden Hubbard ?o'^s.'''i:£h^'^Lr^l
rough golden warted skin. Flesh bright orange-yellow,
fine grained, very dry, sweet, and richly flavored. 105
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 14 lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 2
lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs. $8.75, postpaid.

717 Italian Cocozelle spicy, deliciously
rich flavored summer

variety of bush habit; fruits oblong; 12 to 16 inches
and 5 inches in diameter. Skin dark green, marbled
with yellow and light green stripes. 63 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; % lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75; 5
lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

708 Squash, Early White Bush 706 Squash, Early Summer Crookneck

753 Tomato, Improved Stone

TOMATOES
753 Improved Stone J,~r5/~
unsurpassed for slicing and canning. The fruits are
bright deep scarlet, oval, or nearly round. Very deep,

exceptionally smooth and uniform in size. Bears well
and always gives good crop. One of the best long
distance shippers. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c;
l^ lb. $1.20; lb. $4.00; 2 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

SMALL TOMATOES
741 RED CHERRY. Clusters of cherry sized strongly
tomato flavored bright red fruit.

743 HUSK OR GROUND CHERRY.
744 RED PEAR. Pear shaped, red.

746 YELLOW PEAR. Pear shaped, yellow.

747 RED PLUM. Prices 5 miniature tomatoes listed
above: Pkt. 15c; 14 oz. 30c; oz. 90c, postpaid.

1 B

750 Tomato. Southland



TO/HATOES
Plant Successively

Grow a Surplus to Can
CULTURE: 1 ounce is sufficient for 100

feet of drill; 4 ounces will produce enough
plants to set an acre. The tomato flour-

ishes best in warm light soil moderately
rich. For early use sow I4 of an inch
deep in January or February in a hot-bed,
or box. In order to get the plants strong
and stocky, they should be transplanted
when 2 to 3 inches high. When all

danger of frost has passed set out in

the open ground in rows 3 feet apart,
leaving the same distance between the
plants, and if convenient, furnish a sup-
port for the vine. For late crops sow-

in the open ground.

745 Break 0' Day The earliest,

disease resist-

ant, globe-shaped, scarlet-fruited, Tomato.
Break O' Day is an early Tomato with
the good qualities of the popular later

sorts. Fruits are Marglobe type, deep
globe-shaped, solid, meaty, with few seeds,

and bright scarlet. Excellent for home
gardens, truck farmers, or canners. 70

days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; I3 oz. 30c; oz.

50c; 14 lb. $1.65; lb. $5.50, postpaid.

738 Certified Marglobe
WILT RESISTANT. Main crop, scarlet-

fruited variety, originated by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture for wilt re-

sistance. It is also resistant to "nail-head
rust" which attacks Tomato fruits. Fruits

are of medium size, smooth, solid and
deep from stem to blossom ends. They
are set in clusters of 5 to 7 on vines with
medium to heavy growth. It is valuable
for wilt resistance, the popular Globe
shape, scarlet color, a good cropper,
marketer and shipper. 75 days. Prices:

Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; 14 lb. §1.35; lb. $4.50; 2

lbs. $8.75; 5 lbs. $21.25, postpaid.

739 Select Marglobe ff.-'"*^'?:-^ 35c; 14 lb.

$1.20; lb. $4.00; 2 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

CONTROL BLIGHT with

PARZATE (Fungicide-A)
For the control of early and late

blights, leaf spots and anthracnose
on tomatoes. Use 1 tablespoonful
per gallon; 2 lbs. per 100 gallons

water as spray or apply as 10%
dust. Prices: 6 oz. can $1.00; 3

lb. bag $3.50, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 6 ozs. 85c; 3 lbs. $3.25.

10% PARZATE DUST. Ready to

apply. 25 lb. bag $4.25; 50 lb. bag
$8.00 f.o.b., Raleigh.

750 Southland ^.""^^ "^^^
shippmg and can-

ning tomato, for home and market
gardens. Nearly globe shaped, with
thick, solid flesh walls like Marglobe and
Rutgers, it is of splendid market, canning
and shipping type, with good scarlet color.

Practically immune to fusarium wilt
and resistant to collar rot caused by
Alternari, it is also resistant to some
forms of late blight (Phytophthera). (75
days.) Prices: Pkt. 15c; '4 oz. 25c; oz. 90c;
14 lb. $3.00; lb. $10.00, postpaid.

750 PiifnoKC Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 14
/3U ivurgers n,. $1.20; ib. $4.00, postpaid.

73< ^t-f\lfacAn\a Combining earliness, ex-
IDO OrOKeSaaie tremely heavv vields and
all 'round usefulness of fruit STOKESDALE is a
tomato of great utility. Vigorous plants, excellent
flavor, color and quality of fruit. 65 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c oz. 45c; 14 lb. SI.50; lb. $5.00;
2 lbs. $9.50'; 5 lbs. $22.50, postpaid.

72A PrfWnnn Plants are of compact growth
/ JT taniana TxHh stout-jointed branches.
Yields well and fruit is solid and of fine quality;
bright red in color, of good size. 60 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; i^i oz. 35c; oz. 55c; 14 lb. $1.80; lb. $6.00;
2 lbs. Sll.OO, postpaid.

74.n I lino Pin\f A" ^'^^^^ ^^^^y very pro-
/T-U June rinK ductlve pink tomato. Fruits
are medium sized, flattened and smooth. Plants
grow open spreading, somewhat short, and are
resistant to certain wilts. 65 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; U oz. 40c; oz. 65c; 14 lb. $2.25; lb. $7.50,
postpaid.

737 Greater Baltimore thict
meat. Heavy cropper. Good canner. 80 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 14 lb. $1.20; lb. $4.00,

postpaid.

721 D _ „ AmAKiz-nn One of the stronger
/d\ ran American ^iit - resistant sorts

Round, red, productive. Prices: Pkt. 10c; U oz.

35c; oz. 60c; 14 lb. $2.00; lb. $6.50, postpaid.

-JC") J_,„.-- Few tomatoes equal this
/DZ rOnOerOSa one in size and, while
slightly ribbed, it is very solid. The fruit is purplish
pink. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; lo oz. 50c; oz. 80c;

14 lb. $2.75; lb. $10.00, postpaid.

1CA O^^lr-^^^V A large red tomato with
/Dt- DeerSreaK solld fruit and small seed
cavities. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 15c; Vs oz. 55c; oz.

90c; 14 lb. $3.25; lb. $12.00, postpaid.

758 Golden Ponderosa Jowe^A yeuowVo^
mato. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 15c; % oz. 55c; oz. 90c;
14 lb. $3.25; lb. $12.00, postpaid.

7^Q PrlirUnrA ^ ^^^^ Self-Topper bearing
I rriltliuiu an early and heav>' crop of
deep globe-shaped fruit of the same rich scarlet
color as Marglobe. U.S.D.A. introduction. 75 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 14 lb. $1.20; lb. $4.00; 2

lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

Oviionrf '^^^ pink fruits are solid hav-
/Oj V^Ailcarr ing very, very small seed
cavities. Combines mildness of flavor, thick, tender
meat, good color, and size. Oxheart shaped. 85
days. Prices: Pkt. 15c; ^4 oz. 40c; oz. $1.15; 14 lb.

$4.00; lb. $15.00, postpaid.

"JAy Rrimm^r "^^^ immense fruit measures
Drirnmcr inches in circumference, and

weighs pounds. It is practically all meat; has few
seeds. The flavor is mild, delicate and free from
acidity found in many other sorts. Vines are
luxuriant and healthy; bear loads of fruit right up
to frost. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 15c; 14 oz. 35c;
oz. 65c; oz. $1.00; 14 lb. $3.50; lb. $12.00, postpaid".

733 STOKESCROSS- No. 5

A new F2 Tomato Hybrid

This second generation hvbrid is distinguished
by its vigor. Stokescross No. 5 has been tested
competitively in all parts of the United States
and has been very generally accepted as an intro-
duction of importance. Stokescross No. 5 is one of
the strongest cropping tomatoes ever introduced.
It will mature within 75 days from transplanting

—

10 days earlier than Rutgers—developing a con-
tinuing harvest of highly colored, rich flavored,
6 oz. fruit, that is nearly crack-free. It is offered
as an important addition to our list. Although bred
essentially as a processing tomato. Stokescross No.
5 has been found equally profitable as a market
tomato. We shall not be surprised to have you
report that it will out-produce and out-sell any
tomato you have ever grown. This seed is sold
in the introducer's original package.

Postpaid prices:

Garden packet (approx. 200 seeds) $ .50

Trade packet (approx.) 500 seeds) 1.00

Ounce (approx. 5,000 seeds) 5.00
* Registered Trade-Mark.

738 Tomato, Certified Marglobe

7.34 Tomato, Earliana

729 Certified Rutgers production
plus the color, quality and size of the fruit are
the prime reasons for the popularity of RUT-
GERS. The tomatoes are large, solid and meaty
and the plants are strongly wilt-resistant. In
all respects equal to Marglobe which it sub-
stantially out-yields. 75 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
1^ oz. 25c; oz. 40c; U lb. $1.35; lb. $4.50; 2 lbs.

S8.75; 5 lbs. $21.25, postpaid.

130 Tomato, Rutgers
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781 Turnip, Purple Top White Globe

TENDERGREEN

Delicious Salad in Less

Than Three Weeks!

799 Tendergreen
The easiest of all vegetables to
grow. Perfectly hardy to hot
or cold weather and in good
growing conditions during the
Spring of the year TENDER-
GREEN is ready with the tasti-

est, most nourishing salad for
the table in 18 to 19 days.
TENDERGREEN is a most profi-
table crop for the market since
it requires but little cultivation
and time. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.
15c; 14 lb. 30c; lb. §1.00; 2 lbs.

$1.85; 5 lbs. $4.50; 10 lbs. $8.50,
postpaid.

FOR SALAD PLANT

783 Seven Ton Splendid salad/OJ jeven I op variety. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; % lb. 30c; lb. $1.00;
2 lbs. $1.85; 5 lbs. $4.50; 10 lbs. $8.50,
postpaid.

"Keep 'em growing year 'round"

CULTURE: Sow in drills 18 to 24 inches apart; cover 1/2 inchdeep, or sow broadcast. Thin early for any overcrowding will
result in rough and poorly flavored roots. 1 ounce of seed will sow
200 feet of row; 1 lb. will sow an acre in drills; 2 lbs. broadcast.

774 Early White Flat Dutch 4 ^dYyl "^V'fcesnkf
oz. 15c; ^ lb. 40c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.30; 5 lbs. $5.25; 10 lbs.' $9 90
postpaid. '

779 Purple Top Strap Leaf J?c;'T ib':"ro^; ^S.S\'!2^l°|
lbs. $2.30; 5 lbs. $5.25; 10 lbs. $9.90, postpaid.

780 Large White Norfolk Js'c;"^ ib^^%T; ^b'^ /A^in
lbs. $2.30; 5 lbs. $5.25; 10 lbs. $9.90, postpaid. '

~

785 White Eon ^ splendid quick -growing egg-shapedi^j YVinic uyy variety, with pure white skin. 45 davs
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; lb. 40c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.30; 5 lbs
$5.25; 10 lbs. $9.90, postpaid.

778 Long White Cowhorn SS. ^rfo*^5°"i^n"cheVir/
70 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; % lb. 40c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. S2 30-
5 lbs. $5.25; 10 lbs. $9.90, postpaid. '

'

776 Yellow or Amber Globe n^lfSo^r^"tTe ^1
garden. 76 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 40c; lb. $1 25- 2
lbs. $2.30; 5 lbs. $5.25; 10 lbs. $9.90, postpaid.

772 White Milan i^.^'d:.
vored variety. 42 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 15c; lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.75;
5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

773 Mixed Turnips
All varieties mixed. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.
15c; 1/4 lb. 40c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.30; 5
lbs. $5.25; 10 lbs. $9.75, postpaid.

781 Purple Top White Globe
Grown extensively in the South for ship-
ping to Northern markets and the most
popular of the old varieties. It is a rapid
growex and the skin is white purple at
the portion which grows above the
ground. The roots are globe shaped and
the flesh is pure white. The roots for
home table use should be pulled when
about 2 inches in diameter, but can be
grown much larger for stock feeding if

desired. Highly recommended for both
home gardens and truckers. 55 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 40c; lb.

$1.25; 2 lbs. $2.30; 5 lbs. $5.25; 10 lbs.

$9.90, postpaid.

777 Pomeranian White Globe
A large round white turnip that is excel-
lent for table or stock. A heavy yielder of
beautiful snowy white roots and the leaves
make fine turnip greens. Our strain of
this variety carefully selected and uni-
form. 60 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c;
^ lb. 40c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.30; 5 lbs.

$5.25; 10 lbs. $9.90, postpaid.

I

RUTABAGAS
787 American Purple Top
Yellow "^^^^ ^ selected strain,

which makes much larger

and finer roots than the ordinary strains.

The flesh is rich and sweet, retains

its excellent flavor until late in the

spring. Good for table or stock. 88

days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14 lb.

40c; lb. $1.25; 2 lbs. $2.30; 5 lbs. $5.25;

10 lbs. $9.90, postpaid.

WYATTS SEE

787 Rutabaga, American Purple Top
777 Turnip,

Pomeranian White Globe
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^ouve read about tkent " now y.ou can buy.

VEGETABLES
All packets 20c, postpaid

Please order by number

BEANS
P3038 Tendergreen
P3034 Golden Wax, Top Notch

RED BEET
P3065 Detroit Dark Red

CABBAGE
P3150 Copenhagen Market

CANTALOUPE
P3452 Hearts O' Gold

CAKROT
P3166 Chantenay Red Core

CAULIFLOWER
P3196 Early Snowball

SWEET CORN
P3269 Golden Bantam Cross

CUCUMBER
P3307 Straight 8

HEAD LETTUCE
P3418 Great Lakes

LEAF LETTUCE
P3417 Black Seeded Simpson

ONION
P3524 Yellow Globe

PEAS
P3597 Thomas Laxton
P3590 Alaska Sweet

SWEET PEPPER
P3629 California Wonder

RADISH
P3671 Early Scarlet Globe

RUTABAGA
P3732 American Purple Top

SQUASH
P3789 Table Queen

SPINACH
P3763 Bloomsdale

TOMATO
P3865 Marglobe
P3842 Rutgers

TURNIP
P3889 Purple Top

FLOWERS
All packets 20c, postpaid
Please order by number

SWEET ALYSSUM
P4037 Carpet of Snow

P4082 Crego, Mixed

CALENDULA
P4149 Special Mixture

COSMOS
P4279 Sesation, Mixed

DELPHINIUM
P4323 Gold Medal. Mixed

HOLLYHOCK
P4418 Giant Double, Mixed

LARKSPUR
P4447 Giant Imperial, Mixed

MARIGOLD
P4498 Mission Giants, Mixed
P4491 French Dwarf Double, Mixed

MORNING GLORY
P4528 Heavenly Blue

PETUNIA
P4580 Bedding Mixture
P4590 Rosy Morn

PHLOX
P4602 Giant Art Shades, Mixed

CALIFORNIA POPPY
P4157 Mixed Colors

PORTULACA
P4650 Double, Mixed

STOCKS
P4756 Giant Imperial, Mixed

SWEET PEA
P4829 Spencer Rainbow Mixture

VERBENA
P4875 Mammoth, Mixed

ZINNIA
P4953 Tom Thumb or Lilliput, Mixed
P4941 Dahlia, flowered Mixed

PELLETED
SEEDS

The Why and Whereof of Pelleted

Seeds:

In the pelleting process, each kind of
seed is treated with individual formulas
designed for its maximum protection
and productivity. The seed is first coated
with layers of fungicides to control seed
and soil born diseases. Next, a layer of
chemical fertilizers is added to supply
sufficient food to the plant during the
critical stages of sprouting. Finally, a
coating of vitamins and hormones in an
inert material base assures early and
rugged growth. Soil deficiencies are
often counter-acted by the use of minor
elements .such as boron or manganese
in the pellet.

The increased size of pelleted seeds
permits accurate spacing of even the
tiniest seeds.

Another feature of pelleted seeds is that

transplanting is eliminated. This process

allows direct garden seeding of usually

transplanted tomatoes, cabbage, cauli-

flower, etc. The time and labor saved
here is obvious, and pelleted Seeds can
be planted up to two weeks earlier in

the season as the seedlings will with-

stand much lower temperatures than
transplants.

NO
C. O. D.

SHIPMENTS WYATT'S VEGETABLE PLANTS
We are equipped to make prompt shipment except

when weather conditions or other reasons beyond our
control prohibit, of large or small orders for plants
listed on this page during their respective planting
seasons as shown following each variety of plants.
All plants are produced by skilled growers. Orders
for plants received after Thursday will be held
until the following week thus avoiding unnecessary
delay in delivery over the week-end.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
February and March Shipment

BLAKEMORE. Best early. 10 days earlier than Mas-
sey.

. , . .L
•

MASSEY. Splendid new midseason variety m-
creasing use commercially. Large (50 U. S. Grade 1

Massey's per quart compared to 80 same grade Blake-
mores) bright red, juicy and firm, Massey is out-
standing for its quality, beauty and high aroma.
Pollen production is abundant and flowers are fully

pollinated. The plants are very large and vigorous.
100 plants $2.50; 200 plants $4.50; 500 plants $9.00;

1,000 plants $14.50, postpaid.

TOMATO PLANTS
Shipments April, May, June

VARIETIES. Break O' Day, Marglobe, Rutgers
PRICES: 25 plants 45c; 50 for 70c; 100 *or ?1.00,

500 for $3.65; 1,000 for $6.70. postpaid. Write lor

quantity prices.

BERRY-SET
strawDernes—iJiacK berries—Raspber-

ries—HoUyberries, Sweeter, Meatier,
Rieffpr Rprrifis Lnntrpr Sfaaunn 1/^ Qz.Bigger Berries, Longer Season,
size (makes two gallons spray) 25c.

EGGPLANTS
Shipments May, June and July

VARIETY. Black Beauty.
PRICES: 12 plants 50c; 25 plants 95c;

50 plants $1.50, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Shipments November 1 to June 1

Cabbage is naturally a cold weather plant. Wyatts
Cabbage plants are all produced in the open ground
and are extremely hardy. Although we cannot
guarantee plants against weather or other conditions
over which we have no control, we are confident
that our plants will stand more severe weather than
plants offered by other firms.

NO PLANTS SHIPPED C. O. D.
VARIETIES. Early Jersey Wakefield, Large

Charleston Wakefield and Ferry's Round Dutch.
Prices (any one variety): 100 plants 80c; 200 for

$1.35; 500 for $3.00; 1,000 for $5.50, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 1,000 to 4,000 plants $4.50 per 1,000; 5,000 or

more at $4.00 per 1,000. Write for prices on larger
quantities.

LETTUCE PLANTS
Shipments September 15 to May 1. The following

varieties are recommended as best for late fall and
spring planting:

,

VARIETIES: Imperial 847, New York or Wonder-
ful and Iceberg. , „^
PRICES: 50 plants 60c; 100 for 95c; 200 for $1.50;

500 for $3.00, postpaid. Write for prices on larger
quantities.

ONION PLANTS
Shipments November 1 to May 1

VARIETIES: Prizetaker. White or Yellow Bermuda.
PRICES: 100 plants 75c; 200 for $1.25; 500 for

$2.50; 1,000 for $4.50, postpaid. Write for quantity
prices.
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COLLARD
PLANTS

Shipments June,
July and August.
VARIETY. Morris

Improved Heading
or Cabbage Col-
lards.
PRICES: 50 plants
60c; 100 for 95c;
500 for $3.00; 1,000
for $5.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid $4.25
per 1,000. Write for
quantity prices.

Wyatt's
Cabbage
Plants

Are Strong
Healthy
Stock

PEPPER PLANTS
Shipments May and June

VARIETIES. California Wonder
(Sweet), Long Red Cayenne (Hot).

PRICES: 12 plants 45c; 50 tot
95c; 100 for $1.60, postpaid



VEGETABLE PLANTING CALENDAR
Many otherwise successful gardeners lose months of valua-

ble production because of a failure to realize the cold hardiness

of a number of the most popular and productive vegetables.

By successive plantings beet, broccoli, cabbage, carrot,

chard, kale, mustard, onion, parsley, radish, spinach and
turnip (salad or root) can be kept in production, out-of-doors

and without protection winter or summer, every day in the

year in this isothermal zone.

The planting information shown in the chart on this page
is the result of careful preparation and years of actual garden-
ing experience. Planting dates shown for tender varieties are

based on the average U. S. Weather Bureau records of the last
killing frost in the spring and the first killing frost in the fall

in this zone, for the past 50 years.
Throughout our catalog we have endeavored to give the ap-

proximate number of days to maturity for all varieties. This
information should be helpful, especially in determining the
latest safe date to plant tender varieties in the summer or fall,

in order to make a crop before frost.

Soil conditions permitting, we recommend planting on or
immediately after the average date of the last frost in the
spring, otherwise spring rains may delay planting days or
weeks.

'TESTED SEEDS"

The term "tested seeds" as

used in this catalog, and in all

of our advertising means that

every bag or package of seeds

purchased at Wyatt's is supplied

from a lot that has been carefully

tested by the North Carolina

Seed Testing Laboratory and the

seeds are known to grow. Every

lot of seeds reaching our ware-

house is sampled and tested be-

fore the seeds are moved into

our store for packaging or for

sale in bulk. This accounts for

the fact that "Wyatt's Tested

Seeds"' are more and more in de-

mand in North Carolina and in

the South.

Plant Wyatt's Tested Seeds

and be sure of success.

PRICES

Prices shown on all Seeds,

Bulbs, Plants, supplies and ma-
terials in this catalog are subject

to change at any time. Our cata-

log must be compiled during the

fall months at which time it is

impossible to establish prices on
all items accurately.

All offerings are without en-

gagement subject to prior sale

and the availability of supplies.

Seed for Distance Plants

NAME OF VEGETABLE 50 feet between apart Depth Time to Plant Ready
of row rows in row to plant to use

-Hlb
..14 lb

--1 oz

-Ipkt
.-Ipkt
..Ipkt
..Ipkt

oz
..1 pkt
-.Ipkt
..Ipkt
.-Ipkt
..Ipkt
.-Ipkt
-Ipkt -

..Ipkt

-Artichoke, Tubers 1 ..2 lbs.

Asparagus 1 pkt.

Asparagus Roots 25.
Beans, Bush Snap and Pole-
Beans, Lima
Baets
Broccoli

Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage Seeds
Cantaloupe
Carrot
Cauliflower

Celeriac

Celery
CoUard Seeds
Corn
Cress
Cucumbers
Eggplant Seeds
Endive
Gourds 1 pkt..

Horseradish Roots 50.

Kale or Borecole 2 pkts..

Kohl Rabi 2 pkts._

Lsek
Lettuce 1 pkt
Mustard .-2 pkts.

Okra Ipkt.

Onion Seeds 1 pkt.

Onion Plants 100

Onion Sets lib
Parsley 1 pkt-,

Parsnips oz

Peas, Garden lib.

Peas, Cow or Field y> lb..

Pepper 1 pkt.

Pe Tsai (Chinese Cabbage) 1 pkt.

Potatoes, Irish lbs. .

Potatoes, Sweet, Plants 50
Pumpkin 1 pkt
Radish Vi oz

Rape 1 pkt.

Rhubarb or Pie Plant 25
Rutabaga
Salsify

Spinach
Spinach, New Zealand..
Squash
Swiss Chard
Tendergreen
Tomato
Turnips
Watermelon

72 oz..

Ipkt..

Vi oz..

}^0Z.-

Vi OZ..

y, oz.-

J^oz..
1 pkt..

1 pkt.-

1 pkt..

2 ft....

2ft....
2ft.—

..2J^ft..

.-3 ft....

1ft....

18 in...

18 in...

..2 ft..-.

-.4ft....

..1ft....
-21/2 ft..

..2ft....

.-2ft....

-.18 in...

..3 ft....

..18 m...

.-4ft..-.

-1ft.-..
-.18 in.-

..4ft..-.

..2 ft...,

..18in..

..18 in..

..1ft...
_.lft.-.
-.18 in.-

-.3 ft..-

..12 in..

.-12 in.-

-.12 in.-

-Ift...
-IMft-
..214 ft..

..3 ft...

..3 ft...

..18 in..

.-21-4 ft..

..214 ft..

-6 ft..-

..1ft.--

..2 ft..-

..3 ft...

..2 ft..-

-18 in.-

..18 in..

.-2 ft...

..3 ft...

..2 ft...

..1ft...

..3 ft...

..18 in..

..6ft...

.1ft....

.6 in

.2 ft....

.3 in....

.6 in

-2 in....

.12 in...

.18in...

.18 in...

.3 ft....

.lin....

.2 ft..-.

.6in....

.6 in

.18 in..,

-1ft....

.3 in

-3 ft.--.

.3 in...

.12in.-

.4ft.--,

-Ift..-,

.2in.-

.6 in.--

-4 in..-

-Ift..-,

.2 in...

-1ft...

.2in.—
-6 in.--

.3 in.-.

.4 in...

-2in.—
-2in.-
-2 in...

.2 ft...

.18 in..

,.lft...

,.lft...

.-4 ft.--

-lin...
-2in.--
-3 ft.-.

..4 in...

.2 in...

,.lin...

.3 in...

..3 ft...

.-2in.--

..lin...
.21-2 ft.

.-2in.--

..4 ft..-

.2 in

.loin

-3 in

.lin.

.lin

.Hin
-Min
-Mm
.M in

.lin

.M in

.Min
-M in

-Mia
-K in -

-lin

-K in

-lin

-M in

-M in

-lin
.4 in

M in

.M in

.M in

-Va in

-M in

-lin
-Min
.2 in

_2 in

-K in

.M in

-lin.

-2 in

-M in

-Min
.2 in

-3 in

.2 in

.Min
..}4in
.tips out-.
-hin
.M in

..li in

-lin
-lin
..K'in.-—
..Min.....
-Min.—

-

-Min
..2 in

Feb. to AprU .-.

Feb. 1 to May 15

Dec. to Apr
Mar. 25 to Sept. 1.

Apr. 10 to Aug. 10

Feb. 15 to Julv 15, Aug. 1 to Nov. 1

Feb. 1 to July 10, Aug. 20 to Oct. 15-.-
Feb. 15 to October
January to Julv, Sept. 25 to Nov. 1

April 10 to May 20
Jan. 1 to Oct. 1

Feb. 1 to Sept. 1--.
Mar. 10 to June 1

Mar. 10 to June 1

April 1 to Sept. 10

March 15 to Aug. 1

Feb., Mar., Sept
Apr. 1 to May 15

Apr. 10 to June 1 -.

Aug. 1 to Sept. 15

May, June
Feb. Mar.
Jan. 1 to Nov. 1

Jan. 1 to Oct. 1 -.

Feb. and Aug
Jan., Feb., Aug. and Sept
Feb. 1 to May 1, Aug. 10 to Nov. 1

Apr. 10 to Aug. 1 -.

Jan. 1 to May 1, Sept. 20 to Dec. 1

Feb. 1 to May 1, Aug. 1 to Nov. 20
Sept. to June -

Jan. 1 to July 1, Sept. 1 to Dec. 1

Jan. 1 to April 1, Sept..

Jan
April 15 to Aug. 1

April to June
Jan. 1 to April 1, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15
Jan 15 to March 15, July 1 to Aug. 15.

April, May
April, May
Jan. to Oct
Jan. to Oct
Feb., AprU
June 20 to Oct. 1 .-.
Feb., March and Aug.
Jan. to Apr. and Sept
April 1 to May 20
April

Feb. 15 to July 15, Aug. 1 to Nov. 1...
Feb. 15 to Dec. 1

April 1 to June 1

Jan. to Oct
AprU 1 to June 1

LIMITED LIABILITY •^^^ ^ ^
gives no warranty,

plied, as to the productiveness of any seeds, bulbs or plants

Sons Company
express or im-

it sells and will not be in any way responsible for the crop.

Our liability in all instances, is limited to the purchase
price of the seeds, bulbs or plants.

FIELD SEED PLANTING TABLE
CROP Wt.Bu. Seed Acre Time to Plant

Alfalfa--. 60 lbs. 35-40 lbs .-.Feb. Mar.-Aug. Sept
Beans, Soy 60 lbs 30-90 lbs.. Apr.-July
Beans, Velvet.. 60 lbs 15-30 lbs Apr.-June
Buckwheat .481bs.. 48 lbs ..Mar.-Apr., Aug.
Cane, Sorghum 50 lbs 50 lbs .Apr.-June
Cane, Syrup 50 lbs 12-15 lbs Apr.-June
Chufas 44 lbs 11-16 lbs Apr.-Julv
Clovers, Most 60 lbs 10-25 lbs Feb.-Mar. and July.-Nov.
Corn, Broom 50 lbs 8-10 lbs.. ...Apr.-June
Corn, Field 56 lbs 10-14 lbs .Mar.-June
Corn, Kaffir 50 lbs. 8-10 lbs.. Mar.-July
Corn, MUo Maize 50 lbs 8-10 lbs Apr.-June
Cotton... 30 lbs 30 lbs Apr.-Mav
Cowpeas 60 lbs.. 90-120 lbs .Apr.-July
Grass, Sudan 40 lbs Apr.-Aug.
Grass, Bermuda 10-20 lbs ...Mar.-June
Grass, Pasture 50 lbs Oct.-Mar.
Lespedeza. 25 lbs 35 lbs Feb.-Apr.
MUlet, Golden 50 lbs 50 lbs... .Apr.-June
MUlet, Pearl 50 lbs 10 lbs.. _Apr.-June
Oats 32 lbs 64 lbs Sept.-Mar.
Peanuts 24 lbs 24-48 lbs ...Apr.-June
Eape 50 lbs 10-20 lbs Aug.-Jun

PARCEL POST RATES
Each Ad-

On Seeds, Plaxts, Bulbs, Roots, Etc., Within the United First ditional

States and Possessions Pound Pound or

Fraction

Local Zone -.Raleigh and within 50 mUes of Raleigh.- 10c Ic

First & Second Zone within 50 to 150 mUes of Raleigh.. 12c 2.1c

Third Zone within 150 to 300 mUes of Raleigh. 13c 3.0

Fourth Zone. within 300 to 600 mUes of Raleigh 14c 4.5c

Fifth Zone within 600 to 1000 miles of Raleigh 15c 6.0c

Sixth Zone within 1000 to 1400 mUes of Raleigh 16c 7.5c

Seventh Zone.. within 1400 to 1800 mUes of Raleigh . 17c 9.5c

Eighth Zone, AU Over 1800 mUes of Raleigh 18c 11.5c
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FLOWER SEED PLANTING TABLE
This table is for middle South climate and conditions. Allowances must be made. It is only a general guide,

hardy; H. H., half-hardy; A, annual; B, biennial; P, perennial. Months are numbered: 1, January; 2, February; etc.
Abbreviations: T, tender; H,

NAME
Height of

Plant
Shape of

Plant
Color of

Flowers
Good Cut
Flowers

Best
Use

Location
Sun-Shady

Months to

Plant
Months to

Transplant

Ageratum, HHA
Alyssum, HHA, HP...
Amaranthus, TA
Anchusa, A
Anchusa, HP
Antirrhinum, HA
Aquilegia, HP
Arctotis, HA
Armeria, HP
Asters, A
Balloon Vine, A
Balsam, A
Balsam, Apple, A
Calendula, HA
Calliopisis, HA
Canary Bird Vine, HA.
Candytuft, HA
Candytuft, HP
Canna, TP
Cantebury Bells, B
Carnation, P
Celosia, HHA
Centaurea, HA
Chrysanthemum, A
Clarkia, HA
Clove Pinits, HP
Coreopsis, HP
Cosmos, A
Cynoglossum, A
Cypress Vine, TA
Dahlia, TP
Daisy, HP
Delphinium, HP
Dianthus, HA
Didiscus,TA
Digitalis, HB-HP
Dimorphotheca, HA
Doliehos,TA
Eschscholtzia, A
Feverfew, HHP
Forget-Me-Not, TP...,
Four O'clock, HA
GaiUardia, HP, HA....
Globe Amaranth, TA .

.

Gypsophila, HA..
Gypsophila, HP
Helichrysum, HA
Heliotrope, TP
Hibiscus, TP
Hollyhock, HP
Kochia, TA
Kudsu. HP
Lantana, A
Larkspur, A
Lathyrus, HP
Lobelia, TA
Lupine, HA
Marigold, HA
Mignonette, TA
Mimulus, TP
Morning Glory, A .

Nasturtium, A
Nicotiana, TA
NigeUa, HA
Oenothera, A
Pansy, HHP
Petunia, HA-TP
Phlox, HHA
Poppy, HA, HP.
Portnlaca, TA
Ricinus, TA
Salpiglossis, HHA
Salvia, A
Scabiosa, HA-HP
Scarlet Runner, A
Statice, HA, HP
Stocks, A
Sunflower, A
Sweet Pea, HA.
Sweet William HP
Thunbergia, HHA
Tritoma, HHP._
Verbena, HHP...
Wallflower, HA
Zinnia, HHA

-8-24 in...

.2-12 in_..

.24-60 in..

.18in

.3-5 ft

.18-36 in..

.24-48 in..

.18-24 in..

-6-8 in

-12-30 in..

-8-10 ft.-..

-18-30 in..

.15ft

.12-36 in..

-12-36 in..

.10 ft

-12-18in..
-10-12 in..

.30-72 in..

-18-42 in..

.18-36 in..

.24-36 in..

.24-36 in..

.24-36 in..

.15-30 in..

.12 in

.18-36 in..

.48-72 in..

.18-24 in..

.10-18 ft...

-36-72 in..

-10-30 in..

-36-60 in..

.12-15 in..

.24-36 in..

.30-48 in..,

-8-12in...
.10ft
.10-12in..,

.18-24 in...

-8-12in...
-24-30 in..,

.18-30 in..,

.12-18in..,

.18-24 in..,

.2-31-^ ft...

-24-30 in...

.18-24 in..,

-24-60 in.-.

-5-8 ft

-36 in

-50 ft

.24-36 in..,

.36-48 in..,

.6-12 ft....

-6-8 in

.24-30 in..,

-8-30 in...

.10-12in..,

.12in

.20-50 ft...

.12in.-8ft

.

.30-42 in..

.18-24 in..,

.36-48 in..

.4-6 in

.18-24 in..,

.12-18 in..,

-24-60 in..,

-4-6 in

-5-10 ft....

.18-30 in..,

.24-42 in..

.24-30 in..

.10-12 ft...

.18-30 in..

-24-30 in..

-48-72 in..

.4-8 ft

-12-24 in..

.4-5 ft

.3-4 ft

.6-lOin...

.12-18 in..

-24-36 in..

.bushy
-spreading-

- bushy
-bushy
-bushy
-bushy
-branch
.bushy
.clump
.bushy

.erect.

.bushy,

.bushy.

.bushy...

.branchy.

.erect

-bushy...
.bushy...
-bushy...
.erect

.bushy...

.bushy...

.clump...

.bushy...
-bushy...
.bushy...

.bushy.,

.bushy..

.taU....
-bushy--
.slender.

.erect...

.clump..

.bushy
-bushy
.bushy
.bushy
.bushy
.bushy
.branchy
.branchy
-bushy
.bushy
.branchy
.slender

.bushy

.vine

.branchy

.tall..

.vine

-bushy
-erect

-bushy
.erect.

.trailing

.vine

-bush, vine ,

.branchy

.bushy

.bushy

.clump

.bushy

.bushy

.erect

.spready

.branchy

.bushy

.bushy

.bushy

.vine

.bushy

.bushy

.erect

.vine

.bushy

.vine

.erect

.spready

.bushy

.bushy

.blue, white.

.white
-red

-light blue-.,

-blue

-many
-Several

.blue-white.,

.rosy pink...

.many
-white
-many
-Orange fr

.yellows

.yellows

-yellow

-many
-white

-yes.

-fair-

-fair.

-yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.no.

.fair,

.no.,

.yes.

.yes.

.no..

.yes.

.yes.
.many
.many
.many
.red, yellow.
-many
-Several

-several

-many
.yellows

-several

-blue

-red, white..
.many
.white, pink.
.blues

-nrany
-blue.

-fair-

.yes.

.fair,

.yes.

-yes.

-yes.

.yes.

.yes.

-yes.

-yes-

.no-.

.many
-many
-Several

.several

-White...
-blue, white
.many
.red, gold.....
.purple, white

.

.white

.white

.many

.several

.several

.many

.red

-purple

-several

-many
.pink, white
.blue

.several

-yellows

-several

-many
-many
.many..
.several

-blue .white...

-yellow

-many
.many
.many
.many
-many
-bronze Ivs

-many
.red, blue

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

-yes.

-yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.no..

-yes.

-yes.

.yes.

.no..

.yes.

-yes.

.yes.

-yes.

.yes.

.fair,

.fair,

-yes.

.no.,

.no..

.yes.

.yes.

-yes.

.fair,

.yes.

-yes.

.yes.

.no-.

-no.,

-yes.

-yes.

-yes.

.no..

-yes-

.fair.

.yes.

-yes.

.no..

-many
-red

-several

.many
-yellow

.many

.many

.several

.orange red.

.many

.many

.many

.no.,

.yes.

.yes.
-yes.

-no--

-yes.

-yes.

-yes.

-yes.
-yes.

.no..

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

-yes.

.bedding,

.edging..,

.bedding,
-border...
-border
-bedding.,

-borders.,

-border...
.edging...
.bedding..
.shade
.border
-novelty.,
-bedding.,
.bedding.,
.windows,
.bedding.,
.edging..

-

-bedding.,

-border...
-bedding.,
-bedding.,
-bedding.

-

-bedding.-
-border

-edging...
.bedding.,
.bedding..
-border
-climbing,

.bedding.,

.edging...
-borders -

.

-bedding.,
.cutting--.

-border
-border

-climbing,

.bedding.,

.bedding.,
-edging...
-border
.bedding.,
-bedding..
-border

-border

.bedding.,
-bedding..
-Specimen.
-Isorder

-border

-shade
-bedding.,
-bedding.,
-blanket.,

-edging...
-border

-bedding.,
-edging

—

-border

-shade
-edging ...

-border

-border

-border
-edging-.,
-bedding..
-bedding --

.bedding.,

.edging...
-massing..
-border
-bedding.,
.bedding.,
.climbing.,

-bedding.,
.bedding.,
.borders...

.cutting...

.bedding.,
-climbing..

.border

.edging...

.bedding.,

.bedding..

..sunny..

..sunny..

..sunny..

..sunny..

..shady..

.any

.any

.sunny.,

.sunny..

.any

.sunny.,
-sunny..
-Sunny..
.sunny.,
.sunny..
.cool

.sunny.,

.sunny.,
-sunny--
.sunny..
-Sunny..
-Sunny-.
.sunny..
-SUnny..
-any
-Sunny..
.sunny.,
.sunny—
.sunny..
-Sunny..
-Sunny..
.any
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
-shady..
-shady-.
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny..
-shady-,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.shady.,
.sunny.,
.moist.,
.sunny..
.any
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.shady.,
.shady.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.shady..
-Sunny..
.sunny.,
.sunny..
-Sunny-.
-Sunny-.
.any
.any
-Sunny..
-Sunny-.
-sunny --

.sunny..
-any
-Sunny..
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny-.
-Sunny..
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
.sunny.,
-sunny.-

.1-4.

-3-4.

-3-5.

.3-5...

.2-4, 9.
-3-5...
..8-9...

.3-5...

.2-4,9.

.1-6...

.4-5...

.3-5...

.4-5...

.1-4...

.1-4...
-3-4...
-3-4...
.2-4, 9.
-2-3...
-3-9...
-2-3.

-3-5.

.2-5.

-3-5...
.3-5...

.2-4,9.

.2-4,9.
-4-5...
-3-8...
.4-5...
-2-3...
-2-3, 8.
-1-3,8.
-3-5...
.2-3...
-2-3, 8.
-3-5...
-4-5.

.3-5.

.3-4.

-3-4.

-3-4.

-2-4.

.4-5.

.4-5.

-3-4, 9.
-2-4...
.2-5...
-3-4...
.2-3, 8.
.3-4...
.3-4...
-2-4...
-9-11--
-1-4...
.3-4...

.3-5.

-4-5.

-3-4.

-3-5.

-4-6.

-3-5.

-3-5...

-3-4...

.1-3,9.

.2-5...
-3-5.

.1-4.

.4-5.

.4-5.

.3-5.

-3-5.

.3-5.

.4-5.

.3-5.

-3-5...

.4-6...

.12-3..

-1-4...

-4-5...
.2-4,9.
.2-5...
-3-5...

-3-5...

.4-5..

.thin.

-4-5.

.thin

.3-5, 10-11.
-4-5

-10-11

-4-5

-3-5, 10-11.
-4-5

-thin

.4-5.

.thin

.3-5.

-thin

-5-

-thin

.3-5, 10-11-

-4-5

-4-5....
.4-5

.thin...
-thin...
-thin...
.thin

.4-5, 10.
-4-5, 10.
-thin...
.4-5, 10.
-thin

-4-5

.3-4, 10.
-3-4, 10.

-thin...
.4-5

.3-4, 10.

.4-6....
-thin...
-thin-.,
-thin...
.thin...
.4-5

-4-5

-thin...
.thin...
.4-5, 10.
.4-5

-4-5....

-thin

.3-4, 10.

.thin...

.4-5

-4-5....
.thin

-3-4.

-3-5.

-thin-

.4-5..

-thin.

-4-5.

-thin,

-thin.

.5..-.

-thin

-thin

.3-4, 10.
-4-5.

-thin,

-thin,

-thin,

.thin.

.4-5..

.4-5..

-4-5.-

-thin.

.4-6..

-4-5

-thin...
-thin

-3-4

-thin

.4-5, 10.

.3-5

.4-5....

.4-6-...

HYDE BIRD HOUSES AND FEEDERS
CDD (with perches). Aerial picnic grounds for
climbing and perching birds. Filled with as-

sorted seeds, suet, peanut suet. Refills available.

(CT24.) Prices: CDD ?2.00, postpaid.

CT-24 24 refill cups for CDD listed above $1.75,

postpaid.

GRIDIRON FEEDER. Rust resistant wire grill

for tree trunks, posts or window side. Perch
rubber coated and holds large cake scientifically
prepared, pure food. For refills order BB2 or
SSI. Prices: Gl with seed suet cake $2.25, post-
paid. G2 with pressed peanut cake $2.25, post-
paid.

BB2. Pressed peanut cake (refill for Gl). 50c;
3 for $1.40, postpaid.

SSI. Seed suet cake (refill for Gl). 50c; 3 for
$1.40, postpaid.

SH-Sl. Equipped with quart jar which, in-
verted serves as an automatic feeder with pro-
tective roof, and with jar removed as Robins
nest. Clear view, no waste. Complete with
select Hydeseed and may be refilled. Price:
$5.50, postpaid.

BIRDHOUSES. Built to specifications of USDA
and Audubon Societies, stained woodsy brown.
Complete with detailed instructions for locating
and hanging.
VI THE WRENN. For House or Bewick's Wrenn.
$3.70, postpaid.

V2 THE CHICKADEE. For Chickadee, Nuthatch.
Downy Woodpecker, Carolina Wrenn and Tit-
mouse. $3.70, postpaid.

V3 THE BLUEBIRD. For Blue Bird, Tree or
Violet Swallow. $3.70, postpaid.
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FERTILIZERS AND SOIL CONDITIONERS

and all acid loving Plf^Jl^^-^.^lj f^s. $2.55, postpaid. Not

l^/epimT^lbr^OcV lO lbs"n%&L ^1.85;^100 lbs. $4.75.

HYPONEX

^°.r^^^f
• aS^s^'in?-d\at?°lva^^btl^ gSfh:

Produces supenor plants veg
transplants. Use indoors

cellent for seedlings, cuttings
(Hydroponics). 1 oz.

^i^e"s*r|Inons^ Prfc%"1 oz. 12c; 3 ozs. 30c; 7 ozs. 60c;

U). $1.20. postpaid.

To have a healthy garden you mUst first have

healthy soil. Don't waste time, seed and

fertilirer on poor soil. Premier Peat Moss,

97% organic, gives your soil loam-like texture,

making it more productive. It absorbs 20

times its own weight in moisture . . . loosens and aerates heavy soil

. . . adds body to light soil . . . prevents leaching. Water and fertilizer

penetrate deeply, feeding the roots as needed.

Remember, your garden can be no better than your soil. Get Premier

Peat Moss, with the certified seal.

For new lawns 1 bale should be thoroughly pulverized and mixed

in each 100 to 200 sq. ft. of lawn area. Nothing is so beneficial

to establish lawns as a bale of peat mixed with 100 pounds of Sheep

Manure applied to each 2,000 sq. ft. 3 or 4 times each summer.

Peat should also be used liberally in gardens, flower beds and

borders, and as a mulch for shrubbery, because of its capacity

to hold moisture. Prices: Large Bale 18" x 20" x 39" $4.85; Handy

Bale 18" x 14" x 30" $3.75.

PREMIER PEAT MOSS

TO YOUR LAWN,
FLOWERS AND SHRUBS

$4.25
100-lb. bag

I 60
25-lb. bag 90
10-lb. pkg 50
5-lb. pkg 15
1-lb. pkg

yiGOROW COMPLITI PLANT FOOD

Terra- Lite*
BRAND

VERMICUUTE
PLANT AID

HELPS FLOWERS AND PLANTS
GROW BETTER . . . FASTERI

As a growth medium mixed with soil,
as a mulch, for storing bulbs and root
crops and especially for propagating cut-
tings Terra-Lite is most efficient. Write
for folder giving complete details. Prices:
Gal. 60c; Vz Bu. $1.30; 2 Bus. $2.60, post-
paid. Not prepaid. GaL 40c; Yg Bu. 85c; 2
Bus. $1.95; 4 cu. ft. $2.75.

6-8-6
High grade truck crop fertilizer. Broad-

cast 4 to 6 pounds per 100 square feet or
mix 2 to 4 pounds per 100 feet an inch or
two below where seeds or plants are to be
set. For side dressing use 1 pound to 100
feet of row 3 or 4 inches away from plants.
Price: 100 pound bag $3.25.

SHEEP MANURE
Best of all natural manures, highly con-

centrated, free from straw and rubbish,
with all weed seeds killed. It puts new
life into worn out soils.
For lawns use 6 to 10 lbs. to every 100

square feet. For vegetable or flower gardens
use 10 to 15 lbs. to every 100 square feet.
Price: 50 lb. bag $1.85; 100 lbs. $3.50.

ES-MIN-EL
(Essential Mineral Element)

ES-MIN-EL is a carefully balanced and
easily soluble mixture of mineral elements
needed by fruits, vegetables, and field crops
for healthy and profuse growth. Many
plant diseases traceable to a deficiency of
minerals are overcome through use of ES-
MIN-EL. It may be mixed with the ferti-
lizer or applied as a top dressing. For best
results ES-MIN-EL should be applied a
second time in mid-season on long growing
crops.
Fifty pounds of ES-MIN-EL spread broad-
cast will mineralize one acre; one cupful
will mineralize a garden plot 10 feet square
of average soil. Prires: 5 lbs. $1.50, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 5 lb. bag $1.25; 100 lb.

bag $10.00.
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ADCol
for "\

making

[AKTIFICIJ

MANUM

ADCO
Converts grass clip-

pings, weeds, leaves
and other non-woody
matter into valuable
compost. Prices: 5 lbs.
$1.50; 20 lbs. $3.55,
postpaid. Not prepaid,
5 lb. box $1.25; 20 lb.
bag (converts 16 wheel
barrows debris) $3.00.

BONE MEAL
Excellent for rose

beds, flower beds,
garden and field crops, and for top-dressing
lawns. Because it is slow acting Bone Meal
is used during fall and winter months for
spring feeding. Prices: 5 lbs. 85c; 25 lbs.

$2.45, postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs. 60c;

25c lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. $5.50.

LIME
Finely ground agricultural limestone. Use

10 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. to sweeten acid soils.

100 lb. bag 75c. Write for quantity prices.

IRON SULPHATE
Use 1 lb. to 25 sq. ft. to make soils acid

for acid loving plants. Mountain Laurel,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Dogwood, etc.

Prices: Lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. 85c, post-
paid. Not prepaid, lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c; 5 lbs.

60c; 10 lbs. $1.00.

Agricultural BORAX
Correct boron deficiency in your soils

easily, quickly and economically with
BORAX. Use V2 to 1 lb. (no more) per
1,000 sq. ft. especially needed for beets,
sweet potatoes, cabbage, alfalfa, soy beans,
tomatoes, wheat, where soil is boron defi-

cient. Prices: 25 lbs. $2.70, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 25 lbs. $2.00; 100 lb. bag $6.00.



UJy^att^^ oQawn Qra^^ Seed^
A smooth green lawn is your home's greatest beauty asset. Deep, thorough

preparation, proper fertilization and good seed are the most important steps
toward a successful lawn. Read "10 Steps in Lawn Building," then select
the mixture below, most suited to your needs. The results will please you.

hA^N GRASS MIXTURE LAWN GRASS </ MIXTURE
F-60. VVYATT'S CAROLINA MIXTURE of lawn grass seeds is an im-

provement on all the better mixtures offered heretofore at comparative
prices. Our constant experiments have taught us just what grasses are
best suited for eastern and southern states. The finest seeds of these
varieties are carefully recleaned and blended into our Carolina Mixture
so as to give the very best results obtainable. Sow 6 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft.

Prices: 1 to 4 lbs., 70c per lb.; 5 to 24 lbs. 65c per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs.
63c lb.; 100 lbs. or more at 60c lb.

ScrutA
LAWN GRASS (fMIXTURE

F-59. WYATT'S SUNNY SOUTH MIXTURE. For lighter soils and
soils that become extremely dry, and in locations subjected to extreme
heat during the summer months Wyatf s Sunny South Mixture of lawn
grasses is recommended. The grass varieties used on golf greens over
the entire South predominate in this mixture. Only the purest stocks
are used. Sow 6 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Prices: 1 to 4 lbs. 70c per lb.; 5 to
24 lbs. 65c per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs. 63c lb.; 100 lbs. or more at 60c lb.

F-48. BERMUDA. Thrives best on rich, loamy soils but will grow
anywhere the soil is not too tightly packed. The surest variety on soils
exposed to full sun. Used on all golf greens in the South where it

responds beautifully to close clipping, ample watering and feeding.
Sow 4 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Prices: 1 lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.00; 10 lbs. $5.50,
postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $5.20; 25 lbs. ?12.50; 100 lbs. or more at
48c ib.

F-37. HULLED BERMUDA. You buy only the fine seed kernel itself
in this pure, hulled Bermuda seed. Should be used only after the soil
?s warm in the spring and because it germinates much quicker it may
be seeded later in summer. Sow 2 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Prices: 1 lb.
95c; 5 lbs. §4.15; 10 lbs. $7.70, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. S7.40; 25
lbs. $18.00; 100 lbs. or more at 70c lb.

F-51. CARPET. Beautiful, dark green, fiat growing grass of spread-
ing habit and excellent for the low. moist soils of the coastal areas.
Tolerant to shade. Sow 4 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Prices: 1 lb. 60c; 5 lbs.
§2.35; 10 lbs. $4.35, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $4.00; 25 lbs. $9.50;
100 lbs. or more at 36c lb.

F-40. KENTUCKY BLUE. Very dark glossy green and remaining green
longer than other lawn varieties. Ideal for lawns but requires deep,
fertile, alkaline soil. Use lime and 4-12-12 fertilizer regularly. Never
cut close during hot drv seasons. Sow 3 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Prices:
1 lb. $1.05; 5 lbs. $4.60; 10 lbs. $8.75, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $8.40;
25 lbs. $20.50; 100 lbs. or more at 80c lb.

F-61. WYATT'S SHADY NOOK LAWN GRASS. A carefully blended
mixture of exclusively perennial grasses best adapted to shaded situa-
tions. Use 6 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. These shade tolerant varieties are
seriously injured by close mowing during warm dry weather, particularly
during their first 2 or 3 seasons. We reccmmend they be allowed to go
un-cut during the summer, June through September, until well estab-
lished. Where the soil is acid from poor drainage or drippings from
trees, occasional applications of agricultural lime should be made at
the rate of 5 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. Prices: 1 to 4 lbs. 85c per lb.; 5 to 24
lbs. 80c per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs. 77c lb. 100 lbs. or more at 75c per lb.,

prepaid.

Wyatts

SHADY NOOK No. 2

F-52. RED TOP. A fine leaved variety of the bent family best suited
to moist, fertile soils. Sow 2 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Prices: 1 lb. 90c; 5 lbs.

$3.85; 10 lbs. S7.25, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $6.90; 25 lbs. $16.75;
100 lbs. or more at 65c lb.

No. 58. For those who want a lower cost Shady mixture we have
added annual Rj-egrass to our regular Shady Nook offered above. Prices:
1 to 4 lbs. 70c per lb.; 5 to 24 lbs. 65c per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs. 63c per lb.;

100 lbs. or more at 60c per lb.

F-43. RYE GRASS (Annual.) The quickest germinating and fastest
growing grass for lawn use. May be seeded any month and will germi-
nate and produce a green lawn until killed by warm weather. Sow
10 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Prices: 1 lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.25; 10 lbs. $2.20, post-
paid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $1.80; 25 lbs. $4.00; 100 lbs. or more at 14c lb.

F-80. WHITE DUTCH CLOVER. A most dependable lawn subject.
Stays green almost the year round, and if limed and fertilized improves
the soil and serves as a nurse crop for grasses. Sow 1 lb. per 1,000
sq. ft. Prices: 1 lb. $1.60; 5 lbs. $7.25; 10 lbs. $13.95, postpaid. Not
prepaid 10 lbs. $13.50; 25 lbs. $32.50; 100 lbs. or more at $1.25 per lb.

Ten Steps in Lawn Building

1—Break or plow deep, with subsoil or similar plow tu
prevent burying top soil—then level or grade as needed.

2—Apply the equivalent of 3 heavy, green cover crops or
3 inches weed free manure or both if available.

3—Apply lime as needed up to 50 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. and
fertilizer 40 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft.

4—Pulverize and smooth surface.
5—Seed 6 lbs. Carolina, Sunny South or Shady Nook,

mixture per 1,000 sq. ft., between September 1 and
March 1.

6—Soak thoroughly but slowly to avoid movmg seeds. Keep
moist until grass is up. Soak occasionally during dry
periods.

7—Mow Bermuda and rj'e grasses close and often; Blue
grasses and fescues no closer than 2 inches nor more
often than necessary, particularly during hot, dry
seasons.

8—Compost clippings with liberal amount of sand and
return to lawn in light applications as mulching during
summer.

9—Feed at 8 weeks intervals, year 'round, with 20 to 40
lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft., high grade fertilizer or 50 to 100
lbs. per 1,000 sq ft. sheep manure, or both. Always
sprinkle after feeding.

10—Apply additional seeds as needed with regular feedings.



%V^att cAll'cAmerican Winner^ and Special JSoveltie^

For the Modem Flower Garden

@ 1908 Petunia, Fire Chief
A brilliant scarlet red, an entirely
new color in this class. It is about
a foot high with rich, medium green
foliage, freely branched but strong
and upright. They hold the bright
color without perceptible fading.
Growth also holds up without spread-
ing or flopping over late in the
season. Fire Chief is the First Gold
Medal winner in 11 years and the
only A.A.S. flower winner for 1950.
Awarded more points than any other
A.A.S. winner in any year. Pkt. 25c;
3 pkts. 65c.

1127 Aster, Princess
Finest Mixed. The flowers are borne
on long stems, have crested centers
that remain full when flower is

completely open, surrounded by
multiple rows of guard petals. Fine
for home gardeners because of high
wilt resistance. Plants 2 to 2V2
feet tall, branching habit, blooms
in late August. Pkt. 25c; 1^ oz. 50c;
14 oz. 90c.

@ 1913 Petunia, Glamour
Honorable mention A.A.S. 1942. Truly
one of the loveliest Petunias we
have ever grown. The flowers range
from 4 to 5 inches across; they are
artistically waved and ruffied, and
the color is a beautiful salmon rose
with golden veining on the white
throat. Brilliant in the garden and
glorious under artificial light. It is

continuously in bloom and is the
object of much admiration where-
ever grovm. Pkt. 25c; 3 pkts. GOc.

2144 Tithonia, Torch
A quick growing dwarf annual, only
waist high, easy to grow as a zinnia.
Brilliant orange-scarlet flowers re-
sembling a single Dahlia. Fine for
cutflower or garden. All-America
selection top winner for 1951. Pkt.
25c; 2 pkts. 40c.

REGAL LARKSPUR
With its tremendously long thick

spikes and Delphinium-like florets,
our Regal Larkspur suits critical
florist standards, yet these same
features make it a superb performer
in the home garden, basal branching,
tall and early.

1731 REGAL ROSE.

1732 REGAL DARK
deep violet blue.

Rich rose.

BLUE. Very

1735 Larkspur, Regal Mixed

1733 REGAL WHITE. Pure white.

1734 REGAL PINK. Brilliant pink
or salmon.

1735 REGAL Mixed.
Pkt. 15c; 2 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c; V,
oz. $1.65.

1 807 Morning Glory,

Dnrlinn ™^ morning glory
y is rich wine-red with a

snowy-white throat that provides
enough contrast to make the flowers
"stand out" immediately. When in
full bloom, Darling is a very showy
sight. Pkt. 25c; 3 pkts. 60c.

(§) 1754 Marigold, Red

H__ J (All-America Selection ineaa 1948.) The most interest-
ing of all the recent introductions in
dwarf single marigolds. Petal color
is mahogany when flowers flrst open,
changing to auburn and later to
bronze. The crested center is com-
posed of small upright petals, gold
edged with maroon. Blooms begin
early and continue throughout the
summer. Plants are dwarf and com-
pact. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1 844 Nierembergia
Purple Robe. A new Ail-American
Selection, deep violet-purple. Pkt.
25c; 2 pkts. 40c.

1908 Petunia, Fire Chief
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RUST PROOF

<^ntirrhinum^

Snapdraqon^
In keeping with the progress made by the

world's leading seed hybridists, we offer only
RUST PROOF SNAPDRAGONS throughout.
The resistance of these new Snapdragons
to wilt will enable millions of fanciers to

grow this most colorful flower with ease.

The varieties listed below are selected for

their great beauty as well as their strong
resistance to wilt. Plant early giving pro-
tection, setting the plants 1 foot apart in

the open when the ground is warm.

SNAPDRAGONS
1053 ALASKA (Rustproof). A beautiful,

pure white Snapdragon, extremely popular
with florists where size, height and form
are so necessary. 3 feet. Pkt. 10c; Ys oz.

65c.

1054 COPPER QUEEN (Rustproof). A beauti-
ful bronzy copper blending to antique gold
at the nose. Pkt. 10c; Ys oz. 65c.

1055 CAMPFIRE (Rustproof). A new color
in Snapdragons. A clear luminous scarlet,
free of orange. The yellow lip seems to add
brilliance to the clear color of the flower.
3 feet. Pkt. 10c; Ys oz. 65c.

1056 LOVELINESS (Rustproof). The finest
pure soft rose pink variety. 3 feet. Pkt. 10c;
Vs oz. 65c.

1058 CANARY BIRD (Rustproof). Large,
clear canary yellow flowers crowded on
the tall strong stems. A vigorous grower
and a good variety in every respect. 3 feet.
Pkt. 10c; Ya oz. 65c.

1060 GIANT - FLOWERED MIXED (Rust-
)

proof). A mixture of lovely colors in a
flower famed above all else for its coloring.
Where else does one find such color? Pure
colors and combinations of white, pinks,
yellows, reds, bronze, orange, copper and
many others. 3 feet. Pkt. 10c; Ys oz. 50c.

1050 SEMI-DWARF MIXTURE (Rustproof).
This is a nice mixture of the most popular
colors in the Semi-Dwarf group. Plants
grow 11,2 to 2 feet tall. Pkt. 10c; Ys oz. 50c.

Wyatfs TETRA SNAPS
Giant Tetraploid Snapdragons
1061 Giant Mixed tlT^molriltil^
factory outdoor Snapdragon offered today.
Being a tetraploid, it is a vigorous grower,
almost never "crippled" with rust. Blooming
size plants are tall, but with finger-thick
stems that keep the spikes erect and the
tips straight. Florets are huge, mostly ruf-
fled, and stay on the stem so that 12" flower
spikes are usual. Colors cover the full range,
with a majority of flowers richly veined.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. $1.25.

Sweet

Alyssum can be planted nearly
every month in the year in the
south and will bloom profusely
until killed. It takes a hard
freeze to kill Alyssum.
1017 CARPET OF SNOW. Very
dwarf and compact; literally
covered with white flowers.
Undoubtedly the best for win-
dow boxes. Height 6 inches.
Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 35c; oz. §1.00.

1018 LITTLE GEM. Blooms in
5 to 6 weeks. Best variety for
edging. Compact plants 4 inches
high. Very hardy. Border all
of your beds with Alyssum. The
effect will please you. Pkt. 10c;
Ya oz. 35c; i/4 oz. 60c; oz. §1.00.
1019 VIOLET" QUEEN. A beauti-
ful rich violet. Free flowering.
Very dwarf. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 35c;
oz. §1.00.

1022 LITTLE DORRIT. White.
Very dwarf, compact plants
growing only 3 inches high.
Valuable for formal borders. Pkt.
10c; 14 oz. 35c; 14 oz. 60c.

Wyatt's Snapdragon
Collection

1 packet each of the 5 choice
named varieties, Value 50c all
for 40c, postpaid.

1060 Antirrhinum (Rustproof) Giant
Flowered Mixed

AGERATUM, Floss Floiver
(For Beds or Borders)

An annual plant, growing about a foot high
and covered all summer with close fluffy
heads of bloom of a pretty shade of blue.

1011 BLUE PERFECTION. Deep amethyst
blue brush-like flowers that do not fade
and bloom from early summer until frost.
Height 9 inches. A wonderful bedding plant.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; % oz. 40c.

1014 PURPLE PERFECTION. Vigorous, com-
pact plant covered completely with dense
masses of fuzzy rich purple flowers. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1013 Midget Blue ^^.W
little

grow
2 to 3 inches high and they are practically
covered with true blue flowers. This is
really the first dwarf Ageratum that we
have found that will come uniformly dwarf
and true to color from seed. This dainty
little plant won a silver medal in 1939 All-
American Trials. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

marantku^

1061 Antirrhinum, Tetra Snap

These plants grow 2 to 3 feet tall and have
ornamental foliage as well as flowers. The
seed is very fine, but grows readily if kept
moist. Can be readily transplanted. Do
not cover seed over a quarter of an inch.
Hardy annual.

1013 Ageratum, Midget Blue 1027 CAUDATUS (Love-Lies-Bleeding). Long, drooping sprays of red flowers.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1032 MIXED. This is a fine mixture of many brightly colored varieties. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 35c.

ANCHVSA
('^^ 1 Rlim RiK^ This is the attractive new annual Anchusa.
\^ IU30 DlUe Dira The compact plants grow 20-24 inches tall
producing a wealth of flowers in a beautiful shade of indigo blue so rarely
found. Anchusas thrive in any soil and are of the easiest culture. Pkt, 10c;
3 pkts. 25c.

AFRICAN DAISY
1007 DIMORPHOTHECA. Beautiful and showy annual about 12 inches high
and bears a great profusion daisy-shaped rich, glossy gold flowers, 2V2 inches
across, with dark centers surrounded by a black zone. Splendidly adapted
for beds and borders. Pkt. 10c: 3 pkts. 25c.
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1151 Aster. Ballet Queen

CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE ASTERS
1149 MIXED. The flowers exhibit all the grace and
beauty of the single Aster greatly enhanced by a
cushion center of tiny quills of a contrasting color.
Every garden-lover who wants line flowers for cut-
ting should have this. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

PRINCESS ASTER
1127 FINEST MIXED. The flowers are borne on
long stems, have crested centers that remain full
when flower is completely open, surrounded by
multiple rows of guard petals. Fine for home
gardeners because of high wilt resistance. Plants
2 to 21/2 feet tall, branching habit, blooms in late
August. Pkt. 25c; % oz. 50c; 14 oz. 90c.

ARCTOTIS
1084 Hybrids Mixed Je^rVaVtS.SSlJr^g^e
daisy-like flowers with gray-green foliage. These
plants are perennial in warm climates but they will
flower the first season. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz.

50c.

BRANCHING OR INVINCIBLE
ASTERS

Plants are of healthy robust, branching growth,
about 2 feet high—though under best culture often
3 feet—producing, on long stems, massive Chry-
santhemum-like flowers of perfect form and graceful
outline, and are exceedingly double to the very
center.
1096 Deep Blue.
1099 Shell Pink.
1102 Scarlet.
1103 White.
1106 Azure Blue.
Any above colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; % oz. 50c.

1112 COLLECTION. One packet each of the 5
separate colors for 35c.

1110 INVINCIBLE MIXED ASTERS. All colors, a
choice mixture. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 60c; %
oz. $1.00.

The perfection of wilt-resistant strains of Asters will bring joy to millions. In many
parts of the country the growing of this most lovely of flowers has been almost impossible.
But now, they're easy to grow anywhere. You can grow them in your own garden with
ease and enjoy their delicate shades, exquisite form, long graceful stems for cutting and
their charming effect in the garden. Wyatt's Wilt-resistant Aster seeds need only to be
sown 1/4 inch deep in a well prepared bed or box of soil in full light and where an even
and very light moisture can be maintained. The small plants should be transplanted to
3 inches apart when several leaves have formed and when 2 inches tall, set into the garden
12 to 15 inches apart.

^240 Calendula, Mixed

SUPER GIANT ASTERS

1131 El Monte ^"^^11^1 ui iviuiiits ers are borne on
unusually heavy, non-lateral, base-
branching stems and are produced
quite early, beginning in August and
continuing until late in season. Deep
glowing crimson blooms composed of
daintily interlaced, plume-like petals.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1132 Los Angeles li'^l'Hf]
petaled, deep, feathery flowers with
gracefully interlaced petals. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c.

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
ASTERS

These well-known, early flowering
Asters are of branching habit, about
20" tall, blooming in late July. They
are most useful for early market pur-
poses, with long stems for cut flowers.

1151 BALLET QUEEN. Fascinating
shade of deep salmon rose; flowers
generously borne on plants 15" to 20"
high. Unsurpassed for border work
and cutting. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys
oz. 40c.

1150 QUEEN OF THE MARKET
MIXED. Very early flowering and of
branching habit. Double flowers mixed
colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; I's oz. 35c.

BALSAM
( Lady's Slipper)

A half-hardy annual of easiest cul-
ture. Prefers a rich soil and plenty
of water. For early bloom start seed
in a cold frame in April. One of the
old-time favorites. Balsam still de-
serves a place in your garden. Height
2 feet.
1180 WYATT'S CHOICE DOUBLE
MIXED. All colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; Y2 oz. 50c.

BEGONIA
1190 SEMPERFLORENS MIXED.
Aside from being attractive pot
plants, begonias are valuable as
bedding flowers, thriving in shade
or sun if ample moisture is pro-
vided. This is a splendid mixture
of green and bronze leaved varie-
ties. Pkt. 25c.

BRACHYCOME
(Swan River Daisy)

1210 MIXED. F r e e - flowering,
dwarf-growing annuals; covered
during the greater part of the
summer with a profusion of pretty
blue or white flowers, suitable for
edgings, small beds or pot culture;
9 inches. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 35c.

CACTUS
1225 MIXED. These interesting
desert plants assume a great variety
of characteristic forms. They are
usually spiny and leafless. Pkt. 25c.

CALENDULA
(Pot Marigold)

One of the best and showiest
free-flowering hardy annuals grow-
ing well in any garden soils. They
make fine cut flowers, attractive beds
and borders and bloom profusely.

WYATTS IMPROVED CREGO
ASTERS

A very fine variety with large shaggy well
formed flowers borne on long strong stems. Fine
for cutting. Height 2V2 feet.
1114 Purple. 1117 Lavender.
1115 White. 1118 Crimson.
1116 Shell Pink. 1119 Cattleya orchid.
Any of the above Crego Asters. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; Ys oz. 50c.

1126 COLLECTION. 1 packet each above 6

colors of Crego Asters for 45c.

1120 CREGO MIXED ASTERS. All colors. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 60c; Y2 oz. $1.00.

1120 Aster, Improved Crego Mixed

^ 1241 ORANGE SHAGGY. A new and
delightful addition to the Calendula

family. Hardy enough to withstand Febru-
ary planting. The flowers are nicely fringed
and are a rich orange, shading lighter
toward the center. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
Y2 oz. 45c.
1235 CAMPFIRE. Of vigorous growth, the
flowers are borne on stout stems. The
blooms are flat, and are undoubtedly
larger than those of any type previously
introduced. The color of the petals is bril-
liant orange with a scarlet sheen, with
full yellow center. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
V> oz. 45c.
1238 LEMON QUEEN. Large sulphur yel-
low. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Y" oz. 45c.
1237 ORANGE KING. Large," full double,
orange-red flowers. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
1/2 oz. 45c.
1240 MIXED COLORS. Double sorts. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; oz. 40c.

CALIFORNIA POPPIES
Eschscholtzia

It flowers early, and where the weather
remains cool keeps on blooming until
October. The plants are particularly well
adapted for beds or borders. They are
dwarf and spreading, growing about a
foot tall, with gayly colored flowers of a
satiny finish.
1591 ORANGE. Flaming orange flowers.
Pkt. 10c.
1600 CHOICE MIXTURE. A well balanced
mixture of all varieties and colors. Pkt.
10c: 14 oz. 25c; oz. 75c.
1601 SEMI-DOUBLE MIXED. Pkt. lOc; 3

pkts. 25c.
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Candy^tult — Centaurea — Chr^^antltentuni

CANDYTUFT
This is another of the old-fashioned

favorites that still holds its place in the
gardens of today. It can be sown outside
right where it is to bloom.

1264 CRIMSON. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1265 ROSE. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1267 LILAC. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1269 WHITE. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

Collection: 1 packet each of the above
colors of Candytuft. The 4 packets, value
40c, for 30c.

Order Collection 1274

1270 CANDYTUFT MIXED. A choice mix-
ture of all colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14

oz. 35c; oz. 80c.

1273 GIANT WHITE HYACINTH FLOW-
ERED. Immense trusses of pure white
flowers, often 6 inches long. The largest
of all Candytuft. Plants well branched,
excellent for cutting. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;

1/4 oz. 40c.

CALLIOPSIS
(Tickseed)

1250 SINGLE MIXED. One of the showiest
and most easily grown of garden annuals.
The plants form a perfect mass of blooms
from eariy summer until cut down by frost.

The flowers average nearly 2 inches across.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

CAMPANULA ANNUAL
(Canterbury Bells)

1312 MIXED. A new annual Canterbury
Bell which blooms from seed in less than
six months. Plants 2-2 V2 feet, bearing 6-8

flower spikes. Pkt. 10c; Va oz. 35c.

CARNATIONS
1320 MARGUERITE MIXED. These carna-
tions will bloom the first year from seed,
which should be sown in a hotbed in March
or April, or outdoors in May. The blosscms
are large, deliciously scented and rival even
the greenhouse Carnation for cutting. They
bloom in about 4^2 months from time of

sowing. They can also be used for bloom-
ing in the greenhouse through the winter.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Va oz. 35c.

CARDINAL CLIMBER
1529 HYBRIDA. One of the most beautiful
climbers. A rapid grower, it reaches a
height of 25 or 30 feet in a season. The
flowers are trumpet-shaped and are a rich
cardinal-red, and bloom until frost. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ig oz. 50c.

CELOSIA (Cockscomb)
Free blooming, very showy annuals that

can be cut and dried for winter bouquets.

1350 CHRISTATA DWARF MIXED. Height
1 foot. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1340 PLUMOSA FINEST MIXED. Height
3 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1349 WOOLFLOWER MIXED. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c.

COLEUS

CLARKIA
1455 DOUBLE MIXED. Clarkia is one of
our easiest grown annuals, developing to
perfection in a cool climate. The plants
grow quickly and are in full bloom from
5 to 6 weeks after sowing. Contains rosy
purple, rose, salmon, and white. A fine
garden flower and good for cutting. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; oz. 75c.

CLEOME (Spider Lily)

1460 PINK QUEEN. Huge bright salmcn-
pink flowers from early summer until late
fall. As the petals fall, thej' are succeeded
by long pods suspended on long wiry stems
3 to 4 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1420 ChrysantJiemum, Carinatum Mixed

1460 Cleome, Pink Queen

1470 MIXED. Coleus may be planted out-
doors in well-prepared beds or may be
grovm as a pot-plant. Requires plenty
of sunlight. Wyatt's fine mixture contains
an assortment of different types and dif-
ferent colors. Pkt. 25c.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
1410 CARINARIUM DOUBLE ANNUAL
MIXED. A beautiful blend of varied colors.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 35c.

1420 CARINATUM MERRY MIXTURE. This
improved mixture of the Single Annual
Painted Daisies offers a wider choice of
brighter, more varied colors. It grows
easily in a variety of climates, to bedding
height, and produces quantities of flowers
with good cutting stems. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; 34 oz. 50c.

1440 SEGETUM SINGLE ANNUAL MIXED.
These flowers are beautifully zoned or
ringed with multi-colored bands that are
most unusual. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz.
35c.

Centaurea
BACHELOR'S BUTTON, RAGGED SAILOR,
RAGGED ROBIN, OR CORNFLOWER

1364 RED BOY. Double deep red. Pkt. 10c;
14 oz. 35c.

1366 DOUBLE PINKIE. An exceptionaUy
fine strain of deep rose pink Bachelor
Button. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 35c; oz. 70c.

1367 DOUBLE BLUE, A very old favorite
garden annual, flowering freely in almost
any situation. Height 2 to 3 feet; largely
used for cut flowers. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 35c;
oz. 70c.

1368 JUBILEE GEM. An All-America
^B' selection of 1937 Jubilee Gem is out-
standing because of the number of flowers
of deep clear blue borne on each plant.
Popular in pots, in the border, beds, rock
garden or cutflower garden, it prefers
semi-shade, will do well in almost any soil
and is extremely easy to grow. 1 foot.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 40c.

1369 SNOW MAN. Double pure white. Pkt.
10c; 14 oz. 35c.

1370 DOUBLE MIXED COLORS. Produces
large globular heads of flowers filled up
to the center with fiorets. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz.
25c; oz. 60c.

1380 SWEET SULTAN. The finest of aU
Sweet Sultans for cut flower purposes.
Pkt. 10c; ^ oz. 35c; oz $1.00.

1371 CANDIDISSIMA (Dusty Miller). A
very attractive border plant of compact
growth 15 inches tall, grown for its show^y
leaves which have a wooly surface of a
bright silvery white shade. The blooms
are golden yellow. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1372 GYMNOCARPA. Fine for bedding,
borders and hanging baskets. Gracefully
drooping with bright silver foliage. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

CYNOGLOSSUM
(Chinese Forget-Me-Not

)

1524 FIRMAMENT. Firmament has
typical Forget-Me-Not flowers of a

rich blue color. It is an easy to grow hardy
annual. Its habit is bushy and it grows to
a height of 18 inches. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; 14 oz. 60c.

1522 AMABILE BLUE. Most attractive rich
blue, flowers in profusion from June to
September. A most valuable plant for hot
dry situations. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; % oz.
50c.

1523 PINK. Plants similar to the blue with
bright pink flowers. Pkt. 10c; Ya oz. 25c.

CYPRESS VINE
1528 MIXED. A dainty, lacy vine of rapid
growth producing small trumpet shaped
red and white flowers in profusion Very
effective where a screen is desired. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; ^ oz. 50c.

1470 Coleus, Mixed



1485 Cosmos, Radiance

Cosmos should be sown in spring in the
open ground, when danger of frost is

past, or the seed may be started, under
cover and afterwards transplanted. Plant
not less than 18 inches apart in rows or
in masses in beds. When the plants are
about a foot high the tops should be
pinched out to induce a bushy growth.

EXTRA-EARLY GIANT
SENSATION

1480 DAZZLER. The well-formed broad-
petaled blooms are an appealing deep
crimson. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 50.
1481 PINKIE. -A beautiful light pink.
Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 50.
1483 PURITY. Exquisite white blooms.
Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 50c.
1485 RADIANCE. Top award winner for
1948. A striking new color combination
never before seen in Sensation Cosmos.
It has deep rose petals overlaid with
large well-defined zone of rich crimson.
Pkt. 15c; 2 pkts. 25c; % oz. 60c.
1482 SENSATION MIXED. The surpris-
ingly large pink, red and white flowers
sometimes reach 4 to 5 inches across.
Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 40c.

EARLY FLOWERING
COSMOS

This early flowering strain begins
blooming in June, and from that time
until frost the plants are a mass of flow-
ers. The flowers average 3 inches across.
1475 WHITE. Pkt. lOc; 14 oz. 35c; Vz oz.
60c.
1476 PINK. Pkt. 10c; ^ oz, 35c; Vz oz. 60c.
1477 CRIMSON. Pkt. 10c; ^ oz. 35c; V2
oz. 60c.
1478 WYATT'S SPECIAL MIXED. All
colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.

HYBRIDA EARLY
KLONDYKE

1479 ORANGE FLARE. Beautiful glitter-
ing gold flowers gracefully borne on
long wiry stems. The foliage is lacy
and a rich green. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
Vo oz. 40c.
1486 YELLOW FLARE. The flowers are
bright yellow with faint, almost un-
noticeable darker golden shadings. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 40c.

1490 Wyatt's Single Late
M'.-YoA The late Cosmos do not come

SAeu into bloom until early autumn
but they remain in bloom much longer
than the ordinary early cosmos. The
flowers are large and our mixture con-
tains all of the bright colors. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 40c.

1500 Double Crested Early
ki:„_J A bright colored mixture of
IVllAtfU large flowering, double cosmos.
Very attractive for border planting in
masses, producing an unusually bright
color effect as well as a limitless supply
of cut flowers. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

DIDISCUS
(BLUE LACE FLOWER)

1586 COERULEUS. Beautiful, large, lace-
like flowers, of a lovely delicate azure-

HARDY PINKS
The hardy Dianthus, or Pinks, as they are

more popularly known, deserve more attention
by southern gardeners. The plants are rugged
and dependable, being almost sure to grow
and bloom in almost any situation. They prefer
a well drained situation where the sun reaches
them most of the day. Pinks bloom continuously
over a long period producing a bright display
in the garden and are excellent cut flowers
with their delicate spicy fragrance.

1550 CHINENSIS SINGLE MIXED. Bright,
cherry, single flowers in combinations of reds,
whites and pinks. Fragrant, hardy and de-
pendable. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; ^4 oz. 50c.

1560 CHINENSIS DOUBLE MIXED. These large
flowering double pinks very strongly resemble
the large double carnations which are members
of the same family. Very hardy and free flow-
ering. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.

1551 LACINIATUS SINGLE GAIETY MIXED.
Well-formed single blooms with laciniated petals.
Includes many bright self-colors as well as
bi-colors, edged, spotted and eyed varieties.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 40c.

1643 Gerbera, Mixed

1552 LACINIATUS DOUBLE MIXED. Double
fringed and carnation-like flowers in a wide
range of colors, many with contrasting edges
and fancy patterns. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; ^
oz. 40c.

1580 PLUMARIUS SINGLE MIXED. (Pheasant
Eye Pinks.) Very attractive hardy pinks in
mixed colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; ^ oz. 35c.

1581 PLUMARIUS DOUBLE MIXED. (Double
Scotch Pinks.) 12 inches. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
14 oz. 75c.

DAHLIAS
1535 DOUBLE MIXED. Choice mixture of double
cactus dahlias. You can grow your own dahlias
from seed. Packet 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

1534 SINGLE MIXED. A mixture of single
dahlias that will bloom the first year if seed
is sown early. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.

EUPHORBIA
(SNOW-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN)

1605 VARIEGATA. Small flowers beautifully
set off by the top-leaves which are marked
with broad white bands on a rich green ground.
Grows 2 feet tall, fine for beds and borders.
Sow where to bloom as the plants resent trans-
planting. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

blue, gracefully poised on long stems. Sow
in the hot-bed in March and outdoors in May
and again in June, and you can cut flowers
until frost. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1615 Fuchias, Double and Single Mixed

FOUR O'CLOCKS
1610 MIXED. Well known free-flowering plants.

Supposed to open their blooms at 4 o'clock in the

afternoon but on cloudy days are out all day.

Small trumpet-shaped flowers in bright colors.

Grow anywhere. Height 2 ft. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c.

1611 PETTICOAT. "Petticoat" is a perfect descrip-

tion of this novel. The sepals of each single

flower are brightly colored to match the petals

giving a charming flower-within-a-flower effect.

Packet 15c; 2 pkts. 25c.

FUCHIAS
Culture: Germinate in sterile soil or vermiculite,

covering with 1/16" sand or peat moss, at 65° F.
Treat with Semesan if soil is used. Keep moist but
not wet. Transplant into sandy loam mixed with
leaf mold. Feed weak liquid fertilizer.

1615 DOUBLE AND SINGLE MIXED. Well known
pot and greenhouse plant. Very decorative for
window boxes. Sow seed in hotbed in February
or March. Pkt. 35c.

WYATTS GAILLARDIAS
(BLANKET FLOWER)

Annual Gaillardias are especially fine for beds,
borders and for cutting. Their brightly colored
blooms give a glorious display from July until
September. The plants are 15 inches tall. Every
gardener should give this easily grown annual
a trial.

1618 DAZZLER. Large rich red single flowers
with contrasting orange tips. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1620 DOUBLE MIXED. Contains white, yellow,
and red properly blended. Fine ^or beds and
borders. Blooms profusely until frost. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; Yz oz. 40c.

1625 SINGLE FINE MIXED. Includes many bright
and showy colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Yz oz. 40c.

GERBERA
(Transvaal Daisy)

They are usually grown as greenhouse or window
plants where they flower continuously. The Daisy-
like blossoms, 3 to 4 inches across are borne on
12-inch stems.

1643 NEW HYBRIDS GERBERA. An infinity of
tints, from pure white through yellow, orange,
salmon, rose, cerise and ruby-red to violet are
represented. Sometimes the coloring of the disk
differs from that of the rays. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts. 40c.

GOMPHRENA
(GLOBE AMARANTH)

1656 MIXED. Attractive, clover-like strawy flower-
heads in pink lilac, and bronze tones. The plants
grow 2 feet tall and bloom from mid-summer until
frost. The individual flowers are % inch across.
Pkt. lOc; 3 pkts. 25c; ^ oz. 40c.
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1660 Gourds, Ornamental Mixed

Qourd^
(ORNAMENTAL)

Annual climbers that form curiously shaped fruits on
vines 10 to 20 feet high. Sow the seed like you would
squash or cucumber in hills 3 feet apart and allow 3
plants to grow in each hill. Useful for covering arbors,
fences or stone walls.

1657 DIPPER OR CALABASH. Pkt. lOc; oz. 25c.

1660 ORNAMENTAL MIXED. This surprise mixture
embraces many small-fruited varieties. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; oz. 50c.

1662 HERCULES CLUB. Club-shaped. Pkt. 10c; Vz oz.
25c.

1663 NEST EGG. Pkt. lOc; 14 oz. 25c.

1664 ORANGE. Orange color and shape. Pkt. 10c; % oz.
25c.

16601 PEAR. Striped, green and white. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz.
25c.

16606 APPLE SHAPED. Early, beautifully striped. Pkt.
10c; 14 oz. 25c.

16607 LARGE MIXED. This mixture contains a wide
assortment of shapes and colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
oz. 50c.

GEUM
1646 MRS. BRADSHAW. Orange-red IV2 feet high. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1647 LADY STRATHEDEN. Golden yellow. I1/2 feet.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

GYPSOPHILA
(BABY'S BREATH)

Pretty free flowering plants of easy culture; excellent
for cutting to mix with other flowers.

1665 CARMINEA. Deep Carmine. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1667 ELEGANS ALBA GRANDIFLORA. A splendid
annual variety; sprays of pure white flowers. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c.

1666 PANICULATA. (Hardy Baby's Breath.) White. 3
feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; % oz. 50c.

1668 DOUBLE. A new type bearing in i)rofusion double
white flowers which last long in perfection. Pkt. 25c.

Height

J4oUy.ltock^
(PERENNIAL)

1681 HOLLYHOCK. Double New-
port pink. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;

oz. 50c.
1682 HOLLYHOCK. Double Scarlet.
Bright red. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;

oz. 50.
1683 HOLLYHOCK. Double Yellow.
PKt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; ^ oz. 50c.
1684 HOLLYHOCK. Double Sal-
mon Rose. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
14 oz. 50c.
1685 HOLLYHOCK. Double Ma-
roon. Very dark red. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.
1686 HOLLYHOCK. Double White.
Pure white. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
1/4 oz. 50c.

1688 HOLLYHOCK. Special Col-
lection. 1 packet each of the above
6 separate colors of Double Holly-
hocks. A 60c value for 40c.

1690 HOLLYHOCK. Wyatt's Spe-
cial Mixture of Double Hollyhocks.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; % oz. 50c.

ANNUAL HOLLYHOCK
1693 MIXED. A wide range of
beautiful colors with single, semi-
double, and double blooms. Plant
early in the spring. Grows 4 to 5
feet. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c; % oz.
55c.

(g) 1692 Indian Spring
Indian Spring is one of the loveliest
summer annuals. It blooms in less
than five months. This species has
a colorful display of semi-double
to double fringed flowers for sev-
eral weeks during the summer.
While pink predominates, varia-
tions will occur from a light pink
to an almost crimson rose shade.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.

HELIOTROPE
1677 MIXED. Always popular on
account of its delightful fragrance.
The seed is rather slow in starting
and had best be sown in boxes or
in a hotbed. While it is a perennial,
it will not stand any frost, and it is

therefore started afresh each year
unless one cares to remove the
plants to the house before frost
comes. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

HELICHRYSUM
(Strawflower)

1675 MIXED. Helichrysums are an
ornament to the garden when grow-
ing and are everywhere prized for
the winter decoration of vases, and
for durable bouquets. Flowers in-
tended for drying should be
gathered when partially un-
folded and suspended with their
heads downward in a cool place.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

HYACINTH BEAN
(Vine)

1700 MIXED. Rapid annual
climber with large pea-shaped
blossoms, later developing into
broad purple or white beans.

10 feet. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c.

1681 Hollyhocks, Double Newport Pink

LANTANA
1710 HYBRIDA MIXED. Very desirable for bed-
ding and window boxes. Start the seed early
in the cold frame for best results. Colors in-
clude red, orange, cream, Salmon, pink and gold.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 35c; oz. $1.25.

LAVENDER
1736 MUNSTEAD STRAIN. True, lovely, sweet
scented, blue flowers often dried for use in the
linen closet. Perfectly hardy everywhere. The
plants grow about 2 feet tall and bloom during
August. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

LUPIN
Few annuals give such a glorious display in

the garden as Lupins. The plants produce a
great quantity of long-stemmed flower-spikes,
and are in full bloom from July until August.
Plant in lime-free soil which is moderately
moist.
1749 RUSSELL'S STRAIN. Thickly set well-
rounded spikes of the most beautiful colors.
Blues, pinks, yellows, reds, maroon, purple and
others. The plants grow 3 to 5 feet high with
numerous flower spikes measuring 15 to 20
inches in length. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz.
50c.
1750 GIANT KING MIXED. This mixture con-
tains a well-balanced assortment of all varie-
ties of Annual Lupins. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
}4 oz. 60c.

1667 Oypsophila Grandiflora

TULIP POPPIES
(Hunnemannia, Fumarifolia

)

1604 SUNLITE. A semi-double variety

of this brilliant annual that was intro-

duced in 1934 and received an Award
of Merit in the All-America selections.

The name describes the color. Pkt. 10c;

3 pkts. 25c.

KOCHIA
(Summer Cypress)

1706 CHILDSI. A remarkable annual,

producing dense, rounded plants with

fine green leaves and growing to a height

of three feet. The foliage changes to a

reddish shade toward fall. Fine for a

hedge or to outline the garden. Pkt. 10c;

3 pkts. 25c; oz. 40c.

it
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1749 Lupins, Russell's Strain
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THE 2 FINEST STRAINS

IN CULTIVATION
These magnificent strains of Lark-

spur bring enthusiastic expressions of
warm praise from everyone. It is

indeed hard to imagine any finer
Larkspurs than were supplied by us
last year, some gardeners reporting
spikes 7 feet high. Wyatt's Giant
Imperial Larkspur is equally as hardy
as the older strains and can be sown
out of doors during the fall or spring
with success. Prepare beds with light
application of lime. Fertilize with
thoroughly rotted manure and Bone
Meal.

REGAL LARKSPUR
With its tremendously long thick

spikes and Delphinium-like florets, our
Regal Larkspur suits critical florist

standards, yet these same features
make it a superb performer in the
home garden. Basal branching, tall

and early.

1731 REGAL ROSE. Rich rose.

1732 REGAL DARK BLUE. Very deep
violet blue.

1733 REGAL WHITE. Pure white.

1734 REGAL PINK. Brilliant pink or
salmon.

1735 REGAL MIXED.
Pkt. 15c; 2 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c; 14 oz.

$1.65.

IMPERIAL STRAIN
(TALL GROWING)

1712 IMPERIAL GLORIA IMPROVED.
Deep rose or salmon.

1713 IMPERIAL PINK PERFECTION.
Large double florets, light pink.

1714 IMPERIAL WHITE KING. Double
pure snowy white.

1716 IMPERIAL CARMINE KING.
Giant double deep carmine rose.

1719 IMPERIAL LILAC SPIRE. An
exquisite lilac, very double.

1722 IMPERIAL BLUE SPIRE. Hand-
some, double deep oxford blue. An
outstanding variety from a standpoint
of size, color and form.

1724 IMPERIAL LOS ANGELES IM-
PROVED. Immense, very double flow-
ers of brilliant rose or salmon borne
on long spikes. Claimed the most
beautiful Larkspur.

1726 IMPERIAL BLUE BELL. De-
hghtful clear azure blue. Try a bed
of this variety mixed with single
Shirley wild rose pink poppies.

1727 IMPERIAL EXQUISITE IM-
PROVED. Your old favorite with its

former beauty and charm magnified
many times. Fluffy clear pink.

Any of the above varieties. Pkt.
10c; 14 oz. 50c; oz. $1.50.

1720 WYATT'S GIANT IMPERIAL
MIXED. Beautifully blended mixture
of the most handsome Larkspurs
grown. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 35c; oz. $1.00.

Wyatt's Imperial

Larkspur Collection

1 packet each of the 9 choice
named varieties, value 90c

all for 65c, postpaid.

Limm (SCARLET FLAX)
1738 GRANDIFLORUM R U B R U M.
Very showy annuals of long duration
having fine foliage and brilliant scarlet-
crimson, cup-shaped flowers. Seed
can be sown outside in May. Height
12 inches. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

LOBELIA
A beautiful dwarf flowering plant used

extensively for hanging bas.^ets, window
boxes and edgings of beds and borders.
Forms low, compact bushes that are
covered all summer long with star-shaped
flowers.

1744 CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA.
Forms neat little ball-shaped bushes
covered with dark blue flowers and dark
foliage. Fine for carpet bedding or edg-
ing. Height 4 inches. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

MORNING GLORIES
IPOMEAS. In growing Ipomeas (Morning
Glories and Moonflowers), never plant
until the soil is thoroughly warm. To
aid germination of particularly hard-
seeded varieties, filing a small notch at
the top of the seed will help considerably.
Always select the driest, sandiest part 01
the garden and sow where the plants are
to flower as the Ipomeas resent transplant-
ing. Plants should be kept on the dry side
in order to induce early and abundant
flowering with a rather sparse growth of
foliage. Heavy watering will stimulate
foliage growth at the expense of flowers.
A poor soil is preferable to a rich one
and fertilizer should not be used as this
will promote heavy foliage which will
hide the flowers.

1804 Blue Star S^Vr^^n
glory won the ALL AMERICA SELEC-
TION 1949. The flowers are light blue
with dark blue ribs to form a star. Very
early. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.

® 1805 Pearly Gates fLn^iiHr^;
flowering with large fleecy pure white flowers
making a heavy cascade of flowers on fence
or trellis. One of the earliest bloomers.
Pearly Gates received Special Mention in

the 1942 ALL-AMERICA Selections. Pkt. 10c;

oz. 40c.

1807 DARLING. This new morning glory is

rich wine-red with a snowy-white throat
that provides enough contrast to make the
flowers "stand out" immediately. When in

full bloom. Darling is a very showy sight.

Pkt. 25c; 3 pkts. 60c.

@ 1808 Scarlett O'Hara
This introduction brings us an entirely new
color in the popular garden flower, rich
dark wine red or deep rosy cr.m^on. The
dark green foliage does not make a heavy
growth, leaving the plants graceful in ap-
pearance. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 50c

1809 HEAVENLY BLUE. A graceful vine of

extremely quick growth producing a great
number of exquisitely formed deep clear
blue petunia-like flowers. Ideal for covering
stumps or other unsightly objects. Pkt. 10c;
1/4 oz. 35c; oz. $1.00.

1810 MIXED. The flowers are quite a bit
larger than those of the ordinary Morning
Glories and their colors are unusually rich
and showy. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; oz. 50c.

1799 ROSE MARIE. This is a new and at-
tractive double Morning Glory that blooms
early with deep rose flowers. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; 1/4 oz. 40c.

MOONFLOWERS
1797 WHITE. Large pure white, fragrant flowers.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; y-> oz. 50c.
1800 GIANT PINK. Beautiful large, light pink
flowers. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; li oz. 50c.

MATRICARIA (FEVERFEW)
1781 DOUBLE WHITE. Really a half-hardy
perennial, they will bloom the first year from
seed. They have fern-like foliage and heads
of small double, button-like fiowers on long
stems for cutting. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz.

50c.
1782 GOLDEN BALL. Small, golden yellow
double flowers. Very attractive as a border
or planted in pots. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz.

50c.

MIGNONETTE
Very popular because of its delightful fra-

grance. Hardy annual should be sown soon as
the ground can be worked. Does not transplant,
and should be thinned to stand 6 inches apart.
1787 MACHET. A very choice large-flowered
type. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

FORGET-ME-NOT (MYOSOTIS

)

1812 ALPESTRIS BLUE. Lovely light blue
flowers covering the plants completely during
the spring; 12 inches tall. Does best in semi-
shade. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.
1813 ALPESTRIS FINEST MIXED. This mixture
is a carefully composed blend, including blue,
white and rose. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.
1814 PALUSTRIS BLUE. Lovely, deep blue
flowers on compact plants. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; Ys oz. 50c.

1809 Morning Glory, Heavenly Blue

1720 Larkspur, Imperial Finest Mixed

32 1805 Morning Glory, Pearly Gatti
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1822 Nasturtium,
Gleam Hybrids

1754 Marigold, Red Head

1777 Marigold, Tagetes Signata Pumila Gnome

GIGANTEA
MARIGOLDS

1776 POT O'GOLD. Pot O'Gold
produces a mass of intense dazzling
gold flowers on dwarf compact
plants. The plants are 12 to 15
inches tall and are first among
large flowered Marigolds to bloom.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 1^4 oz. 60c.
1769 GYPSY JEWELS. The flowers
have a wide range of brilliant
shades of orange, yellow and prim-
rose. The sweet scented flowers
are borne on 15 inch plants which
are early and compact. Pkt. 10c; 3
pkts. 25c; Is oz. 4Uc.
1763 SUNSET GIANTS. The enor-
mous flowers range in color from
light primrose through deep rich
golden yellow. The objectionable
Marigold odor is entirely absent and
some growers claim for the flow-
ers a definite fragrance. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; ^4 oz. 60c.

1764 CROWN OF GOLD. The
lovely flowers are golden

orange with full crested crown
of small tubular petals surrounded
by a row of broad petals. The 2 to
2V2 inch flowers comes early on
plants 2 to 3 feet tall. Pkt. 10c;
3 pKts. 25c; ^ oz. 60c.

MISSION GIANT
MARIGOLDS

1770 GOLDSMITH. Giant incurved
chrysanthemum-like golden orange
flowers up to 3 inches across. Plants

grow 18 inches tall producing manj-
stems of excellent cutting length. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; oz. 40c.

1771 YELLOWSTONE. Large double in-
curved and quilled chrysanthemum-like
ilowers of clear golden yellow, 2 \2
inches across. Plants 2 feet high. Pkt.
10c; 3 pKts. 25c; Vs oz. 40c.

1780 MISSION GIANT MIXED. A
quite new and distinct type of the

versatile family of Marigolds, in which
the many shaded yellow, orange and
gold flowers 2 to 4 inches across are
made up of quilled and incurved petals.
The vigorous plants grow about 3 feet
high. pKt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; I/4 oz. 60c.

FRENCH DWARF SINGLE
MARIGOLDS

(§) 1754 Redhead ^t^cuZ'^ln
1948.) The most interesting of all the
recent introduction in dwarf single mari-
golds. Petal color is mahogany when
flowers first open, changing to auburn
and later to bronze. The crested center
is composed of small upright petals, gold
edged with maroon. Blooms begin early
and continue throughout the summer.
Plants are dwarf and compact. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.

1752 FLASH. A bright combination
of colors ranging from vivid red

through bronze with a few yellow flow-
ers to give harmonious contrast. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50.

1753 NAUGHTY MARIETTA.
Golden yellow flowers with a

mahogany base. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
V4 oz. 50c.

EXTRA DWARF
DOUBLE MARIGOLDS

1755 GOLDCREST. Golden yellow flow-
ers, crested center of quilled petals,
surrounded by several guard petals, free
flowering, especially suitable for bed-
ding and borders. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;

%: OZ. 50c.

1756 SPRY. One of the very best with
extra-double flowers having a light
orange center and maroon outer petals.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.

1772 SUNKIST. Compact dwarf plants
simply covered throughout the summer
and fall with double, rich orange blooms.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50.

1773 DOUBLE MIXED. A mixture of
the finest colors in Marigolds. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c: V4 oz. 40c.

aa

TALL AFRICAN MARIGOLD
1759 ORANGE PRINCE. Enormous flowers of
perfect shape; golden orange color. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; oz. $1.00.
1758 LEMON QUEEN. Clear, soft lemon yellow.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; oz. $1.00.
1760 AFRICAN DOUBLE MIXED. A superb
mixture. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; oz. 75c.

CARNATION FLOWERED
MARIGOLDS

®1761 GUINEA GOLD. A striking new type
of marigold. Golden flowers 2V2 inches

across are borne abundantly with long, strong
stems on compact plants 2 to 21,2 feet high.
The characteristic marigold odor is absent. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 40c.

1762 YELLOW SUPREME. A very free flow-
ering, extra large marigold bearing creamy

yellow, odorless flowers resembling carnations
in form. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; I4 oz. 4oc.

MARIGOLD TAGETES
SIGNATA PUMILA

1777 GNOME. A very delightful little Marigold
forming a compact, round bush with fernlike
foliage and an abundance of dainty single golden
orange flowers. Height 9 inches. Pkt. 10c; 3
pkts. 25c.

^Aaiturtiunt^
DOUBLE SWEET-SCENTED

1818 INDIAN SUMMER. Attractive bright
orange butt. Very colorful and impressive. Pkt.
10c; oz. 25c.
1819 INDIAN CHIEF. BriUiant scarlet flowers
with darK foliage. Gives splendid contrast.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c.

1821 GOLDEN GLEAM. Distinctly double,
rich golden, wonderfully fragrant flowers

borne on long stems. The plants grow about
18 inches tall and require little or no care.
PKt. 10c; oz. 25c.

1822 GLEAM HYBRIDS. The Hybrids are
a collection of gorgeously colored, large,

well formed flowers. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c.
1823 SCARLET GLEAM. Fiery orange
scarlet, a color comparable to the brilliance

of Scarlet Sage. The individual blooms are of
an immense size, almost three inches across
and very fragrant. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c.
1826 SALMON GLEAM. Very large, uniformly
double flowers of delicate golden salmon. Pkt.
10c; oz. 25c.
1820 SINGLE DWARF MIXED. An excellent
strain of dwarf compact growth well suited
for bedding. This well-balanced mixture will
give a rich colorful display. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c;
14 lb. 75c.

TALL CLIMBING
NASTURTIUMS

1830 SINGLE TALL MIXED. Very easy to grow
and they do well under most varied conditions
of soil and climates. This mixture contains
many brilliant colors. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; ^ lb.
75c.

NEMOPHILA (Baby Blue Eyes)
1843 BLUE INSIGNIS. A dwarf, graceful an-
nual, 6 to 8 inches tall. The plants bloom during
spring and summer. They bear a profusion
of bright sky-blue flowers with a white center.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.

NICOTIANA
(Floiiering Tobacco

)

Fine stately plants for background planting
or for large beds. Start the seed indoors in
boxes filled with fine sandy soil and barely
cover from view.
1854 AFFINIS WHITE. The free-flowering
variety; with fragrant and star-shaped flowers.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1855 NEW HYBRIDS. Shades of rose, red,
crimson and creamy white. Very fragrant.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

NIGELLA
(Love-in-a-Mist

)

Lovely garden annuals, with a flnely cut green
foliage, and curious looking flowers and seed
pods.
1849 MISS JEKYLL. Clear cornflower blue;
excellent for cutting. 18 inches. Pkt. 10c; 3
pkts. 25c: oz. SOc.



1909 Petunia Burgundy

WYATTS BEDDING PETUNIAS
Thei-r erect habit renders the Bedding Petunias best for beds,

borders, etc.

1 QDS Pira f^hifsf ^ briUiant scarlet red, an en-
\^ I y\JO rire V^lllcl tirely new color in this class.
It is about a foot high with rich, medium green foliage, freely
branched but strong and upright. They hold the bright
color without perceptible fading. Growth also holds up
without spreading or flopping over late in the season.
Fire Chief is the First Gold Medal winner in 11 years
and the only A.A.S. flower winner for 1950. Awarded
more points than any other A.A.S. winner in any year.
Pkt. 25c; 3 pkts. 65c.

1889 HOWARD'S STAR. Dainty rose-crimson with a five-
pointed white star. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

1896 BLUE BEE. Beautiful clear ultra-marine-blue flow-
ers. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

1897 WHITE KING. A very dwarf, large-flowered variety
with pure white flowers. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz- 50c.

1898 GENERAL DODDS. A lovely variety with brilliant
rich, crimson flowers. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

1899 ROSE KING IMPROVED. Very effective briUiant
blooms of luminous rose. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

1900 BEDDING MIXED. A choice assortment of a wide
and varied range of colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz.
50c.

1901 VIOLACEA. The rich velvety purple color gives a
striking effect. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

1905 ROSY MORN. Compact plants literally covered
with rich pink flowers with white throats. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; oz. 75c.

1906 ROSE OF HEAVEN. Masses of exquisite well-formed
blooms of a bright rose color. Pkt.
oz. 75c.

10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys

%Vy.att^^ Superb Petunia^
Sow the small seeds in a warm, sunny, open place outdoors, thinning to 15

inches apart, or in frames for transplanting. Scatter seeds thinly, barely cover
and firm soil over them; water seedlings with a fine spray to prevent drying out.
The weakest looking seedlings usually produce the finest flowers, so save the
weak plants for transpiantmg. Seed of the double and fringed sorts should be
pressed into a shallow pot of sifted soil and covered with only a sprinkling of
sand. The pot should be watered from below by placing it in water. Never allow
to become too dry nor too moist.

BALCONY PETUNIAS
1890 BALCONY WHITE. Pure glistening white
blooms. Pkt. 10c; 3 pKts. 25c.
1891 BALCONY RED. Brilliant shade of very dark
crimson. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1892 BALCONY BLUE. Magnificent corn-flower blue
ftowers. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1893 BALCONY ROSE. A favorite color that is

radiant, soft and most pleasing. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1894 BALCONY MIXED. Excellent for massing in
beds and borders for a colorful effect. Pkt. 10c; 3
pkts. 25c; Ys oz. $1.00.

@ 1907 Wyatt's Dainty Lady f^^r^Tfed
graceful flower that introduces an entirely new
color in Petunias. Dainty Lady is a delicate golden
yellow. To perfect this lovely flower has required
10 years of careful hybridization and selection. Be-
sides being an AU-American selection. Dainty Lady
has also won an award of Merit by the Royal Horti-
cultural Society of England. Pkt. 25c.
1920 GIANT FRINGED MIXED. Large finely fringed
flowers delicately fragrant and in many attractive
colors borne in profusion on compact plants. Ideal
for specimen plants in pots or boxes or for bedding
out of doors. 1 foot. Pkt. 25c; 3 pkts. 65c.

light rose - pink flowers
with pronounced white
throat. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; 1/16 oz. 50c.
1923 IGLOO. Flowers are
medium size, creamy
white with a slight shad-
ing of yellow in the
throat. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; 1/16 oz. 50c.
1924 NORMA. Beautiful
rosy violet blooms with
pure white star. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; 1/16 oz. 50c.
1925 TWINKLES. Masses
of brilliant rose flowers
starred and marked pure
white. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; 1/16 oz. 50c.
1926 VIOLET QUEEN.
Large deep mahogany-red
flowers. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; 1/16 oz. 50c.
1927 MIXED. Choice mix-
ture of the popular minia-
ture varieties. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; 1/16 oz. 50c.

GIANT FRINGED
PETUNIAS

(1) 1911 Martha

W ashington
While this excel lent
petunia is not so recent
as some, it is deserving of
prominent space in every
garden. Its growth is only
8 to 10 inches high, the
plants producing a ball

The very largeeffect,
flowers
frilled.
75c.

1913
A.A.S.

are
Pkt.

1942.

1915 RADIANCE. Another splendid hybrida of spreading
growth carrying great masses of brilliant rose blooms
which are truly enchanting. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1936 TOPAZ ROSE. It is one of the most vividly colored
of the rose petunias, extremely full bloomer, providing
a brilliant bed of color throughout the season. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c.

SINGLE PLAIN EDGED PETUNIAS

^ 1902 Flaming Velvet ^^^"^
1936. O u t-

standing for color, type, and uniformity. Flowers are
velvety blood red and borne in profusion on slightly
spreading plants. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

^ 1909 Burgundy Bur|"ndy is one of those
led individualists of the

garden, a strong growing type, with very showy flowers
in a shade of deep red which is rather difficult to com-
bine with other colors. Since, however, its own color
is so showy in itself, it is well worth growing as an accent
or specimen group. Pkt. 25c; 4 pkts. 75c.

1912 Snowstorm Improved J^i A'^Isf'^^^tl
with yellow shaded throat. The uniformity of the dwarf
compact growth is marvelous. Pkt. 25c; 3 pkts. 60c.

1Q71 PriHp Magnificent large velvety, deep
'

'
tii^ o I Muc purple blooms of exceptional

beauty. Pkt. 25c; 3 pkts. 65c.

1915 Petunia, Radiance

ruffled or
25c; 4 pkts.

amour
Truly one

of loveliest Petunias we
have ever grown. The
flowers range from 4 to 5

inches across; they are
artistically waved and
ruffled, and the color is

a beautiful salmon rose
with golden veining on
the white throat. Pkt.
25c; 3 pkts. 65c.

1914 Theodosia
Large bright rose - pink
flowers with a golden
throat. Pkt. 25c; 3 pkts.
65c.

1930 GIANT DOUBLE
FRINGED MIXED. Seeds are
very expensive. Produce
about 80 per cent double
flowers. Pkt. 50c.

1910 WYATT'S NEW "FLUF-
FY RUFFLES " MIXED. The
largest of all flowers beauti-
fully waved artistically
fringed and ruffled on the
edges. Pkt. 25c; 4 pkts. 75c.

MINIATURE
PETUNIAS

(g) 1903 Rose Gem
A bright addition to the
group of miniature petunias,
recently introduced. The
color is the same deep rich
rose that has made Petunia,
Rose of Heaven so popular.
The plant is dwarf, neat and
compact, 5 to 6 inches high,
and covered with the minia-
ture flowers. Pkt. 25c; 4 pkts.
75c.

1922 BRIGHT EYES. The
little plants grow 8 to 9
inches tall and are com-
pletely covered with soft,

34 1920 Petunia, Wyatt's Giant Fringed Mixed
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1875 Pansy, Swiss Giant Mixed

Qiant panned
Sow seeds in beds or boxes from August to April. Only

slight protection is needed in the most extreme weather.
When plants have 4 to 5 leaves transplant
8 inches to 1 foot apart in highly manured
bed and keep well watered. A fall and
spring sowing will produce flowers from
December to June.

1860 MAPLE LEAF GIANT MIXED. A
wide range of bright colors; plants com-
pact with large attractive foliage. Pkt.
25c; 1/16 oz. SI.00; 14 oz. $3.00; oz. §11.00.

1869 WYATT'S NEW SUPER GIANT
MIXED. The immense flowers of this new
strain often produce flowers double the

size of the ordinary varieties. Wyatt's

Super Giant Pansies are borne in pro-

fusion on large vigorous plants supporting

long strong stems. The rich coloring and
great size of the flowers in addition to its

prolonged blooming season will make this

new variety a garden favorite and a sure

prize winner wherever exhibited. Pkt.

50c; 1/16 oz. §1.25.

1870 WYATT'S FANCY EXHIBITION
MIXED. A blending of our own 'contain-

ing only the very choicest seeds secured
from the leading Pansy specialists; it can be relied upon
to produce flowers of immense size, very heavy texture
and of the most brilliant colors. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts. 40c; Ys
oz. $1.50; 1/4 oz. §2.50; oz. $9.00.

1871 MASTERPIECE. A beautiful large ruffled pansy
heavy texture. Includes an extensive range of highly
artistic colors. Pkt. 25c; 4 pkts. 75c; oz. $1.25.

1875 SWISS GIANT MIXED. Wyatt's carefully blended
mixture of Swiss Giant Pansies is outstanding for its wide
range of rich coloring. The flowers are large and on
tall stems. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts. 40c; oz. $1.50; i/4 oz. $2.75;
oz. $10.00.

1880 MIRACLE MIXED. Distinguished by magniflcent
varied colors and strong markings. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;

oz. 75c; 14 oz. $1.25.

PORTULACA (Sun Plant)
For brilliant coloring nothing can excel a bed of

Portulaca. It delights in intense heat, and dry weather
seems to have almost no effect on the plants.

2000 DOUBLE MIXED. An unsurpassed mixture, includ-
ing a particularly wide and choice range of brilliant colors.
Excellent for beds or borders exposed to the full sun.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. $1.00.

1995 SINGLE MIXED. A complete and choice mixture,
including orange, white, red, salmon, buff and others.
Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 50c; oz. $1.75.

PHYSALIS (Chinese Lantern Plant

)

1963 FRANCHETI. Orange scarlet Fruits. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c.

The largest flowered of all annual
phlox. The flowers are borne most
freely in massive trusses on strong
upright plants. Excellent for beds,
borders, edgings and cutting.

1943 RED GLORY. Honorable Men-
tion in the All-America Selection
for 1942. Rich red with large white
eye. Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c.

1944 ROSY MORN. A bright, re-
freshing variety combining brilliant
rose-pink with a large white eye.
Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c.

1946 SALMON GLORY. Enormous
soft but rich salmon-pink florets,
with wide creamy white eyes, com-
posing large umbels. The 10-inch
plants are bushy and erect and with
the exquisite color of the flowers
the effect is most pleasing. Pkt.
25c; large pkt. 75c.

1945 ART SHADES MIXED. Flow-
ers are produced in the most deli-
cate pastel shades the entire sum-
mer disregarding heat and drought.
Pkt. 25c; large pkt. 75c.

COLLECTION: 1 packet each of
the above colors of Gigantea
Phlox, value $1.00 for 75c, post-
paid.

1944 Phlox, Rosy Morn

DRUMMONDI PHLOX
One of the very easiest of all

flowers to grow and yet one of the
most satisfactory. Drummondi
Phlox may be sown either spring
or fall and thrive in almost any
soil.

1947 WHITE.
1949 SCARLET.
1951 PURPLE.
1953 YELLOW.
1957 SALMON PINK.
1958 ROSE.
Above separate colors of Drum-

mondi Phlox. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
14 oz. 40c.

1960 DRUMMONDI MIXED
PHLOX. A well blended mixture
that will bloom continuously
through the late spring, summer
and fall. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14
oz. 35c.

1940 STAR PHLOX. Mixed colors
with star shaped flowers. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 40c.

poppled
Sow the seed where the plants

are to remain, as they resent trans-
planting.

1964 AMERICAN LEGION. Orange,
scarlet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; }4
oz. 35c.

1972 ORANGE KING. Bright orange red. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.
1973 ROSY MORN. Rose Pink. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; 1^4 oz. 50c.
1970 FINEST SINGLE MIXED. Dainty flowers
on slender stems, in the most delicate shades,
varying in color from pure white and delicate
pink to rosy carmine and deep crimson, many
of them beautifully striped and edged with
white. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; oz. 50c.
1990 DOUBLE SHIRLEY MIXED. A fine strain
of PopDies. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Vr, oz. 50c.
1991 DOUBLE SWEET BRIAR. Deep rose-pink.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

SaLVia
Sow seed after trees are in full leaf and the

ground is warm, or may be started earlier in
boxes in sunny windows, and transplanted as
soon as the soil is warm.
2032 FIREBRAND. A new dwarf bushy variety
growing only 15 inches high. Forms compact
and oval shaped bushes that are literally ablaze
with flowers all summer long. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; Is oz. 45c.
2034 AMERICA. The earliest and most con-
tinuous bloomer of all. The plants stand 16
inches tall and are covered with masses of
brilliant scarlet blooms. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
Is oz. 60c.
2036 SPLENDENS GRANDIFLORA. Tall bushy
plants with immense scarlet flower trusses.
Height 2 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 35c.
2037 BLUE BEDDER. Really a perennial, this
desirable Salvia will bloom the flrst year from
seed. Bushes grow 2 to 3 feet tall and carry
long spikes of pale blue flowers, excellent for
cutting. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 75c.

RICINUS (Castor Oil Bean

)

2020 MIXED. An annual plant height of 6 to 8
feet, with immense leaves. Used extensively
in borders and along fence rows where, it is
said, the plant repels moles. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c;
Yi lb. 50c.

SALPIGLOSSIS
2030 CHOICE MIXED. All colors. Pkt. 10c,

SCHIZAISTHUS
(BUTTERFLY FLOWER)

2060 DR. BADGER S IMPROVED. A brilliant
range of colors from light pink through rose
to purple, each flower with a large golden
blotch. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ya oz. 50c.

SCARLET RUNNER BEANS
2053. Annual rapid growing vine; makes a
good screen or shade. Vines are covered with
sprays of bright scarlet pea-shaped blossoms,
and these are followed by dark scarlet pods.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c.

SUNFLOWERS
2107 DOUBLE CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED.
A wonderful Sunflower with Chrysanthemum-
like, double, golden yellow blooms measuring
6 to 8 inches in diameter. The plants grow
7 feet tall and bloom profusely. Pkt. 10c; 3
pkts 2oC} oz 30c*
2110 SUN GOLD. These brilliant golden yellow
flowers which measure 4 to 5 inches in diameter
are a delight in a background planting in full
sun where they will produce a vivid splash of
color in mid-summer. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14
oz. 50c.
2113 SINGLE STELLA. Beautiful smaU single
flowers of purest golden yellow vidth a black
disc; 3 to 4 feet tall. Excellent for garden
display and cutting. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; oz.
50c.

1990 Poppy, Double Shirley Mixed
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TITHONIA SPECIOSA
2142 FIREBALL. A very brilliant,

vibrant shade of scarlet orange,

the petals of this dazzling flower

surround a center of light yellow

creating a very striking appear-

ance. The gaily colored single

flowers 4 to 5 inches in diameter

are carried on strong stems often

3 feet long. The plants are disease

and insect resistance and often

grow 8 feet tall. Start early in-

doors or sow out of doors when
the ground is warm. Pkt. 10c;

3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.

2143 ORANGE VERMILLION. The
most brilliant of all annuals.

Produces abundance of vivid
orange scarlet flowers on long

strong stems, all summer. Plants

6 to 8 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;

1/4, oz. 50c.

rORENIA
2147 FOURNIERI. A free bloom-
ing annual growing 10 to 12

inches tall. Makes a fine display

in borders, pots, or window boxes.

Velvety blue with dark blue

blotches and yellow throat. Pkt.

10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

2142 Tithonia, Fireball THUNBERGIA

flowered
(OLD MAID'S PINCUSHION)
While the annual Scabiosas will bloom during

the summer they do so much better in the
early spring than during the hot summer days,
that every effort should be made to start the
seed in the early fall in warm sections, or in
cold frames in early spring in the more northerly
sections.
2041 AGERATUM BLUE, Azure blue.
2042 CHERRY RED. Deep red.
2043 PEACH BLOSSOM. Pale pink.
2045 SHASTA. Pure white.
2047 BLUE COCKADE. Rich dark blue.
2050 DOUBLE MIXED SCABIOSA. Well
blended mixture of all colors.
Any of the above pkts. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; l^

oz. 40c.

COLLECTION: 1 packet each of the above
6 colors of Double Scablosa, value 60c, for
50c, postpaid.

ORDER COLLECTION 2049

2140 ALATA, MIXED. This is the Black-
eyed Susan Vine, an elegant, graceful clim-
ber for hanging baskets and ground covers.
Includes yellow and orange shades, some
with a velvety black center. Pkt. 10c; 3

pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

VINCA (Perhvinkle)
Pretty annuals of compact growth with
glossy green leaves and dainty five-petaled
star-shaped flowers. Ideal for edgings,
borders and window boxes. They will grow
under almost any soil conditions. Height
15 inches.
2168 ROSEA. Rose-pink. Dark eye. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
2167 ROSEA ALBA. White Crimson eye.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
2169 ALBA. Pure white. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c.
2170 ROSEA MIXED. All colors in mixture.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.

ANNUAL WALL FLOWER
2185 MIXED. A quick-growing variety with
showy, single flowers on stocky plants. 1
foot tall. Enrich the soil well and water
during dry spells. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

SCABIOSA IMPERIAL GIANTS
Extremely large flowers composed entirely

of broad frilled petals arranged in a perfect
ball (no "pincushion"). Plants are 3 to 4 feet
tall, upright, and bear flowers on long wiry
stems. A new race of Scabiosa.
2946 BLUE MOON. A strikingly beautiful
Scabiosa. Blue Moon produces large deep
lavender-blue flowers on strong stems. Fine
for cutting. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 69c.
2048 IMPERIAL HYBRIDS MIXED. A brilliant
mixture of all the Scabiosa colors in the new
ball-shaped type. Fine for cutting. Pkt. 10c;

3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 60c.

STATICE SINUATA
2069 MIXED. A showy, everlasting flower with
fine clusters of showy blooms carried on grace-
ful stems. Height 2 to 3 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c.

STOCKS
2080 TEN-WEEK STOCKS MIXED. This in-
cludes many lovely colors in this type. Pkt.
lOc; 3 pkts. 25c; ]/» oz. 60c.
2081 GIANT IMPERIAL MIXED. A splendid
assortment made up from the finest colors
available. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; ^ oz. 75c. 2170 Viuca Rosea Mixed

aft

(GIGANTEA)
Very few plants will make such a gorgeous

|display during the summer months, or furnish
|

more flowers for cutting. Start seed early in
the spring, and transplant after three or four
inches of growth. Good healthy plants can be
produced readily from seed.

2149 LUMINOSA. Large blooms of flame-pink,
toning to softer shades of pink and coral. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

2150 SPECTRUM RED. This magnificent Ver-
bena is brighter than any other verbena yet

;

introduced, having no eye. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; 1/8 oz. 50c.

2151 CRIMSON GLOW. The finest red shade !

available in this popular garden flower. A rich, '

glowing crimson. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

2154 ROYALE. Royal blue, creamy yellow eye.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

2155 CREAM. Lovely rich cream white, with
large trusses. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ya oz. 50c.

2156 ANNAPOLIS BLUE. This mid-blue Ver-
bena does not have a tendency to have a purple
cast to the florets. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ya oz.

50c.

2157 SALMON PINK. Large flowering salmon ,

pink. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ya oz. 50c.
j

2158 LUCIFER. Rich glowing crimson flowers of
good size produced on plants of semi-compact
habit. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ya oz. 50c.

2159 PURE WHITE. Pkt. lOc; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys
oz. 50c.

2161 BEAUTY OF OXFORD HYBRIDS.
Gigantea type, producing immense flowers in
beautiful new shades of clear pink, rose pink,
salmon pink to deep rose red on strong vigorous
plants, adaptable to most any situation, thriving,

|

as do all other verbenas in poor soil. Pkt. 10c;
j

3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

2162 SPITFIRE. Showy large trusses of deep
scarlet-rose which always are greatly admired.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

2163 BRIGHTNESS. This variety is a particular
vivid color, a bright rosy, cerise-scarlet boldly
contrasted with the large white eye. The florets
are about ''s inches in diameter. The plants are
semi-compact in habit, making an excellent
variety for border or edging use. Pkt. 10c; 3

pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

2165 LAVENDER GLORY. Lovely fragrant lav-
ender flowers of largest size. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; Ys oz. 50c.

2160 GIGANTEA MIXED. A mixture of all

colors of the largest flowering verbenas. Pkt,
10c; 3 pkts. 2Sc; Y4, oz. 85c.



WYATTS GIANT ORCHID FLOWERING

Spencer Sweet Pea^
CULTURE: One ounce will sow from 15 to 20 feet. Sow from November to March.

For spring plantings we recommend the sowing of Sweet Pea seeds slightly below the

ground level in a bed thoroughly pulverized 2 feet wide by 12 to 18 inches deep.

Well rotted (but no other) compost or a liberal sprinkling of Bone Meal m.ght be

added when the bed is prepared and when the peas are growing slight applications

of Sheep Manure at 4- to 6-week intervals should be made.

WYATTS GIANT SPENCER
SWEET PEAS

THE 21 BEST VARIETIES

2311 Red Rover. Fine dark crimson.

2312 Welcome. Dazzling scarlet.

2313 Grade. Deep Cream.
2316 Ambition. Exquisite lilac.

2317 Highlander. Best lavender.
2318 Derby Day. Sparkling crimson.

2320 Gold Crest. Orange tinted salmon.
2321 Jumbo. Deep cerise.

2322 Olympia. Rich purple.

2324 King White. Large pure white.

2326 Elstree. Bright pink.
2327 Youth. White, pink picotee.

2328 Pinkie. Deep rose-pink.

2329 Capri. Clear silvery blue.

2330 Flagship. Deep navy-blue.
2332 Orange Flare. Deep orange.
2333 Black Diamond. Dark m.:.roon.

2339 What Joy. Deep rich cream.
2343 Gigantic. Large white.
2346 Tangerine. Rich orange.
2348 Austin Frederick. Giant lavender.

Prices, any above varieties of Giant Spencer
Sweet Peas: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; i4 lb. 85c; lb.

$3.00, postpaid.

2350 Superb Mixture of Spencer
^MJOei- Pone '^^^s mixture of giant flower-^rvcci I CU3 ing Spencer Sweet Peas will
delight every gardener with an abundance
of fine flowers of the best varieties. After
selecting the varieties that you are espe-
cially interested in be sure to add a quantity
of mixed Sweet Peas to your order to supply
the fascinating and exciting varietv tha't
always comes in Wyatt's Spencer ' Sweet
Peas. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; lb. 75c; lb. §2.75.

INTERMEDIATE
FLOWERING

CUTHBERTSON
SWEET PEAS

A new intermediate season type, ex-
hibiting strong heat resiscance. Adapted
to both outdoor and greenhouse growing

2395 COLINE. Scarlet.
2396 DANNY. Navy Blue.
2397 FRANK. G. Clear lavender.
2398 JANET. Pure white.
2399 KENNETH. Crimson.
2400 LOIS. Rose pink.
2401 MIXED.

Prices, any above varieties of Cuthbert-
son Sweet Peas; Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % lb.

75c; lb. $2.75, postpaid.

EARLY FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

2371 AVIATOR. Crimson scarlet.
2372 MARINER. Clear blue.
2373 HARMONY. Lavender.
2374 SHIRLEY TEMPLE. Soft pink.
2375 SNOWSTORM. Pure white.
2377 JOSIE. Rose-pmk.
2390 EARLY MIXED. Mixed colors.

Above varieties Early Flowering Spen-
cer Sweet Peas. Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; Yi lb.

SI. 50; lb. $5.00.

2356 Ruffled Spencer Mixed
Containing the latest and finest of the
beautiful rufHed varieties recently intro-
duced. The fine long stems hold erect
4 large ruffled fragrant flowers of ex-
quisitely delicate shades ranging from
purest white to deep purple. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 25c; I4 lb. 85c; lb. $3.00.

PERENNIAL SWEET PEAS
2290 PERENNIAL MIXED. Pkt. 10c; U
oz. 50c.

ZINNIA LINEARIS
2197 Linearis Jf^hT5e"w""l^^
nias is the dwarf variety, Linearis.
The single flowers are a lovely shade
of golden orange, with a delicate
lemon yellow stripe through each
petal. It will start flowering about
6 weeks after seeds are sown. Pkt.
10c; Ya oz. 45c.

2196 Haageana Double
hA'tYoA ^ mixture of dwarf doublelYiiAcu Mexican Hybrid Zinnias em-
bracmg a wide range of colors in-
cludmg flowers of solid color and
combinations of yellow, orange, scarlet,
gold, maroon and many other rich
shades. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; % oz.
35c.

2198 Super Crown O'Gold
Pfl^fpl Tintc The flowers are largerobrei 1 inrs and showy. It is
strictly a mixture of pastel tints con-
tainmg a wide range of pastel shades.
Delightfully soft, yet colorful for
garden decoration, it is unexcelled for
cutting. The plants are strong and
robust and the flowers are borne pro-
fusely through the season. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; % oz. 50c.

2270 Early Wonder Mixed
An entirely new race of dwarf, early
flowering zinnias, producing masses
of double flowers on long nearly
leafless stems. The plants are 12 to
15 inches tall. Blooms appear 30 to
40 days after seeding and embrace
a wide range of rich colors predomi-
nated by the typical zinnia reds,
oranges and yellows. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c.

DOUBLE LILLIPUT
ZINNIAS

Lilliput or pompons, as they are
known, are rapidly becoming popular
with those who have grown tired of

the giant flower of the larger sorts.

Plant only 8 to 12 inches apart.

2276 LILAC GEM
2278 ROSE BUD
2279 CANARY YELLOW
2281 GOLDEN GEM
2282 BLACK RUBY
2283 SALMON ROSE
2284 CRIMSON GEM
2285 SCARLET GEM
2286 PURPLE
2287 WHITE GEM
2280 DOUBLE MIXED
2288 PASTEL MIXED
Above varieties Lilliput Zinnias.

Pkt: 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c; oz.

$1.75.

2366 Miniature Creeping
.Zinnia

'^^^ plants grow only 6

inches tall, and are of
creeping habit. They start blooming
in June and continue 'till frost and
are unexcelled for dwarf borders or
edgings. Pkt. 10c; Ya oz. 35c; 14 oz.
60c; oz. $2.25.

2350 Sweet Peas, Spencer Mixed

COLLECTION OF GIANT
SPENCER SWEET PEAS

One packet each of the 21 varieties listed.

This is a saving of exactly 60c to you. The
21 packets are valued at $2.10. We mail them
all to you for only $1.50, postpaid.

FOR LARGER .AND BETTER PEAS

INOCULATE THIS
LEGUME SEED WITH

GARDEN SIZE ureacs up to 8 lbs.)
SWEET PEAS AND GARDEN PEAS, 15c.

2288 Zinnia, Lilliput Pastel Mixed
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%Vy.att^^ Zinnia^
We are happy to offer this year, seeds from the very finest Zinnias cultivated. Flowers

from the fields where Wyatt's seeds are selected have been awarded gold medals for
distinction in size and color since 1926. Wyatt s pure strain of Zinnias come direct from
the originator who has exhibited all over the world. Each year Wyatt's Zinnias produce
prize winning flowers for flower growers all over the South. Get your seeds from this
pure strain and raise the prize winning Zinnias in your community.
CULTURE. Sow seeds indoors in March or April or out of doors after ground is warm.

Thin out or transplant to 1 to 2 feet apart when plants are 3 to 4 inches high. Fertilize
heavily, and pinch out first bud when it first forms in the top of the plants. Wyatt's
Zinnias grow 3 to 5 feet high.

FANTASY ZINNIAS
Medium size flowers, informal

in appearance, shaggy, ray-like
petals massed to make a rounded,
double flower.
2245 WILDFIRE. The plants are
neat in habit, strong growing and
very free blooming. WILDFIRE
is a rich dazzling scarlet. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.
2249 ORANGE LADY. A worthy
companion to the other members
of the fine group. Orange Lady
adds a rich shade of deep bright
orange. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; % oz.
50c.

2247 STAR DUST. This lovely
golden yellow variety has the

characteristic informal, shaggy-
petaled medium sized flowers on
stems of good length for cutting.
Plants are 2V2 to 3 feet high, bloom

2220 Zinnia, Dahlia Flowered Mixed

WYATTS DOUBLE DAHLIA-
FLOWERED ZINNIAS

Plants are medium height, 2V2 to 3 feet tall, bearing
on many strong stems huge fully double flowers
resembling the show type of Dahlia.
2204 POLAR BEAR. Pure snowy white flowers of
great size and remarkable texture.
2205 DREAM. Giant flowers of true deep lavender
shades. This variety makes perfectly formed flowers.
2206 SCARLET FLAME. Brilliant scarlet. This is by
far the showest of all flowers for mass planting or
cutting.
2207 GOLDEN DAWN. Rich golden orange shading
to orange as it ages.
2208 ORIOLE. Orange center on gold. Immense flow-
ers.
2209 METEOR. A rich glowing deep red. Darkest of
all the reds and produces tremendous lalooms.
2210 WILL ROGERS. A lovely brilliant deep scarlet.
2211 EXQUISITE. Exquisite clear rose flowers of good
form and very Jarge.
2214 CANARY BIRD. Clear rich canary yellow. This
shade is valuable for setting off other colors and
brightening large beds of Zinnias.
2215 ILLUMINATION. Rich deep rose. A magnificent
flower in every respect.
2218 PURPLE PRINCE. A new color in Zinnias. A
very rare rich purple. All above named sorts. Pkt.
10c; Vn oz. 35c; 14 oz. 65c; 14 oz. $1.00; oz. $1.75.
2220 WYATT'S GOLD MEDAL DAHLIA-FLOWERED
MIXED ZINNIAS. A very choice mixture made up
of the named varieties listed above. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; % oz. 45c; oz. $1.50.

2260 Wyatt's Tom Thumb Mixture
Smaller even than the popular Lilliput these mites
grow only 4 to 6 inches tall. The plants are cov-
ered with well formed double flowers of red,
orange, yellow, pink and rose. Such a dainty and
tiny plant with so much ruggedness and versatility
will certainly fascinate every flower lover. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ya oz. 35c; oz. $2.00.

PUMILA DWARF DOUBLE
ZINNIAS

(Cut and Come Again)
2200 MIXED. This garden favorite is becoming an
important early cut flower. Flowers intermediate
between Giants and Lilliputs. Plants 2 ft. tall.

Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; V4 oz. 35c.

WYATTS GIANTS OF CALI-
FORNIA DOUBLE ZINNIAS

The Giants of California type of Zinnias
differ from the Dahlia flowering group
only in that they are different in form.
Both types produce immense double flow-
ers in almost every color and shade. In-
valuable for showy beds or borders out-
ride or for cut flowers. Zinnias can be
kept in constant bloom by a succession
of plantings.

10 BEST COLORS
2221 PURITY. Best pure white.
2224 GOLDEN QUEEN. Golden
2225 CRIMSON QUEEN. Rich crimson.
2226 SCARLET QUEEN. Glowing scarlet.
2227 SALMON QUEEN. Salmon rose.
2228 VIOLET OUEEN. Deep purple.
2231 LAVENDER QUEEN. Rosy lavender.
2234 ROSE QUEEN. Bright rose.
2235 ENCHANTRESS. Light rose, deep

rose center.
2237 DAFFODIL. Canary yellow.
Any of the above separate colors of

TVYATT'S GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA
DOUBLE ZINNIAS. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
'4 oz. 50c; oz. $1.75.

2260 Zinnia, Tom Thumb Mixed

2246 Zinnia, Fantasy Mixed

in 45 to 50 days. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Va
oz. 50c.

2248 ROSALIE. This is an
intense rose variety of
the Fantasy type embody-
ing all of the attractive
features of plant habit,
size, blooms and stems.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
oz. 50c.

2250 WHITE LIGHT.
The free blooming

habit, characteristic of
Fantasy Zinnias is well
represented in this fine
pure white variety. Valua-
ble for garden and home.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
oz. 50c.

2246 MIXED. The
^^5' colors are rich and
full; bright yellow, reds
and pink shades predomi-
nating the well blended
mixture. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; % oz. 50c; oz. $1.75.

2195 GAILLARDIA
FLOWERED MIXED. The
flowers bearing a striking
resemblance to double
gaillardia in both form
and color are especially
nice for cutting. This
variety blooms in 45 to
50 days on plants usually
2 feet tall. The flowers
are of medium size. Pkt.
10c; Ys oz. 45c.

SPECIAL COLLECTION
One packet each of the 10 varieties

listed above (regular price, $1.00) for
only 75c, postpaid.

Order Collection No. 2242

2240 GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA MIX-
TURE. A mixture of all colors and many
hybrid shades. Pkt. 10c; Y4 oz. 45c; Ys oz.
75c; oz. $1.25.

2195 Zinnia, Gaillardia Flowered Mixed
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1290 Canterbury Bells

T'S SEEDS

1543 Delphinium

1690 Hollyhocks

1277 Candytuft Sempervirens

%Vy.att% perennialJlowerSeed
Grow Your Own Perennials From Seeds

Everybody wants Perennials—and wants them in generous measure to
secure the desired effects in color and charm. If you delay and finally
buy plants, the cost mounts high; an attractive perennial border may
require several hundred dollars worth of plants. Exactly the same results
can be secured with S3.00 or $4.00 worth of seeds! Aside from the money
saved it is very fascinating to grow your own plants from seed.

2145 Trltoma, Uvaria

1023 ALYSSUM. Saxatile compactum.
Golden yellow flowers. 9 inches. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1037 ANCHUSA ITALICA. Gentian
blue. 4 feet high. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1039 ANEMONE ST. BRIGID. Mixed
colors. 10 inches high. Pkt. 15c; 2
pkts. 25c.
1041 ANTIGONON. Also called Mexi-
can Coral Vine and Mountain Rose. A
beautiful climber growing 20 feet high
and producing rose pink flowers. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1074 AQUILEGIA. Wyatt's Long
Spurred Hybrids. Mixed. 3 feet. Pkt.
10c: 3 pkts. 25c.
1076 AQUILEGIA. Copper Queen. Long
Spurred. Copper bronze. 3 feet. Pkt.
25c; 2 pkts. 45c.
1077 AQUILEGIA. Pink. Long Spurred.
Pink shades. 3 feet. Pkt. 20c; 3 pkts.
50c.
1078 AQUILEGIA (Columbine). Chris-
antha. Pale yellow. 2 feet. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c.
1085 ARABIS. Rock Cress. Pure white.
5 inches. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1205 BELLIS MONSTROSA IMP. Giant
double mixed. Pkt. 25c.
1275 CANDYTUFT. Gibraltarica. Beau-
tiful lilac flowers. 12 inches. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.
1277 CANDYTUFT. Sempervirens.
Pure white. 10 inches. Pkt. 10c; 3
pVts. 25c; y& oz. 50c.
1290 CANTERBURY BELLS. Single
Mixed colors. 3 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c.
1300 CANTERBURY BELLS. Double
Mixed. All colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1330 CARNATION. Chaubaud's Ever-
blooming Mixed. A beautiful hardy
carnation. Large attractive flowers in
many shades. 3 feet. Pkt. 10c; ^4 oz.
50c.
2178 CHEIRANTHUS. Allioni Golden
Bedder, golden yellow. Pkt. 10c; 3
pkts. 25c; 1^ oz. 50c.
2179 CHEIRANTHUS. Allioni (Siberian
Wallflower) brilliant orange. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.
1472 COREOPSIS. Mayfield Giant.
Single Yellow. 2 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c.
1474 COREOPSIS SUNBURST. Double
yellow. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; % oz. 35c.
1534 DAHLIA. Single Mixed. Mixture
of single dahlias that will bloom the
first year if seed is sown early. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1535 DAHLIA. Double Mixed. Choice
mixture of double and cactus dahlias.
You can grow your own dahlias from
seed. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1543 DELPHINIUM. Gold Medal Hy-
brids. Very choice. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1545 DELPHINIUM. Bellamosum. Dark
blue. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1548 DELPHINIUM. Belladona. Light
blue. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1580 DIANTHUS. Plumarius. Single
Mixed. (Pheasant Eye Pinks.) Very at-
tractive hardy pinks in mixed colors.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; % oz. 35c.

1581 DIANTHUS. Plumarius Double
Mixed. (Double Scotch Pinks.) 12
inches. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; J4 oz-
75c.
1590 DIGITALIS. (Foxgloves.) Mixed
colors. A very fine mixture of Fox-
gloves containing many new varieties.
3 feet high. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; %
oz. 35c.
1630 GAILLARDIA. Grandiflora.
Mixed. Also called blanket flower.
Height 2 feet. Red and yellow mixed
shades. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1646 GEUM. Mrs. Bradshaw. Orange
red. 11/2 feet high. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c.

1647 GEUM. Lady Stratheden. Golden
yellow. li'2 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1666 GYPSOPHILA. Paniculata (Hardy
Baby's Breath.) White. 3 feet. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 40c.

1668 GYPSOPHILA. Double flowering.
A new type bearing in profusion
double white flowers which last long
in perfection. Pkt. 25c.
1679 HIBISCUS. Mallow Marvels.
Mixed colors. Very fine. Pkt. 10c;
3 nkts. 25c.
1680 HOLLYHOCK. Single Mixed.
Selection of best single hollyhocks in
mixture. All colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; % oz. 50c.

1681 HOLLYHOCK. Newport pink.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; % oz. 50c.
1682 HOLLYHOCK. Double Scarlet.
Bright red. Pkt. lOc; 3 pkts. 25c; %
oz. 50c.

1683 HOLLYHOCK. Double Yellow.
Pkt. 10c: 3 T)kts. 25c; H oz. 50r.
1684 HOLLYHOCK. Double Salmon
Rose. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; % oz. 50c.

1685 HOLLYHOCK. Double Maroon
Very dark red. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
"^A oz. 50 c.

1686 HOLLYHOCK. Dnuble White
Pure white. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; %
oz. 50c.

1688 HOLLYHOCK. Special Col-
lection. 1 pacVpt each of the ab'^ve
6 seoarate colors of Double Holly-
hocks. A 60c value for 40c.

1690 HOLLYHOCK. Wyatt's Special
Mixture of Double Hollvhocks. Pkt.
lOc; 3 pkts. 25c; % oz. 50c.

1736 LAVENDER. rSweet Lavender.)
Very fragrant lavender flowers. IV2
feet high. Pkt. 10c.

1739 LINUM. Perenne Blue. Hardy
flax with blue flowers. Pkt. 10c; 3
pkts. 25c.

1749 LUPINS RUSSELL STRAIN. A
beautiful blend of a wide range of
colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
1751 LUPINS. Polyphillus. (Mixed
Perennial Lupins.) 4 feet. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c.

1074 Aquilegia

1590 Digitalis

2015 Pyrethrum

1751 Lupins, Mixed
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Remarkable Results Obtained from Wyatt's Rock Garden Seeds

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS
(CONTINUED)

1781 MATRICARIA. (Feverfew.) A perennial
usually treated as an annual flower. Pure
White double flower. IV2 feet high. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

1782 MATRICARIA. (Feverfew.) Golden
Ball. Golden yellow flowers. Pkt. 10c; 3
pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

1885 PENTSTEMON. (Beard Tongue.) Fine
mixed 2 1/2 feet high. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1961 PHLOX DECUSSATA. It is a blend of
beautiful colors. 3 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c.

1977 POPPY. Oriental hardy. Mixed colors.
3 ft. high. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Yi oz. 50c.

1981 POPPY, THE EMPRESS. Delightful sal-
mon-rose shades. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys
oz. 50c.

1982 POPPY, THE EMPEROR. With ex-
tremely large, fluted petals over-lapping,
the flowers are sometimes semi-double. The
strong, straight stems are very wiry, 18 to
22 inches long and bear the flowers majes-
tically whether in the garden or when used
for cutting. The color is a rich tangerine
orange and the flowers are of fine form and
substance. A perennial. The Emperor blooms
freely the first year from seeds and remains
in your garden only to come back each year
with larger, stronger plants. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c; Ys oz. 50c.

1983 POPPY. Iceland. Mixed colors. IV2
feet high. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz. 50c.

2015 PYRETHRUM. Single Fine Mixed. 2

feet. All colors. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ys oz.
50c.
2051 SCABIOSA. Caucasica. Bluebonnet or
Cushion Flower. 21/2 feet. Beautiful laven-
der blue flowers. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
2065 SHASTA DAISY. Pretty white flowers
with dark centers. They grow 2V2 feet high.
Very attractive. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
2066 SHASTA DAISY. Giant Double V/hite.
Blooms average 4 to 5 inches in diameter,
on long, wiry, straight stems. Pkt. 25c.
2069 STATICE. Sinuata. Mixed. IV2 feet.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
2115 SWEET ROCKET. (Hesperis.) Choice
Mixed. 2 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
2290 SWEET PEAS. (Lathryus Latifolius.)
Perennial sweet peas in mixed colors. Pkt.
10c; oz. 50c.
2120 SWEET WILLIAM. Single Mixed. All
colors. IV2 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
2127 SWEET WILLIAM. Newport Pink.
Rose-pink. IV2 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
2130 SWEET WILLIAM. Double Mixed. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 14 oz. 50c.
1583 SWEET WIVELSFIELD. This new race
of hardy plants is a cross between Dianthus
Allwoodii and Sweet William. A wealth of
color and long remaining in bloom. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
2145 TRITOMA UVARI. (Red Hot Poker.)
All colors. Mixed. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
2173 VIOLA ODORATA. Sweet scented
Violet. Violet-blue. 10 inches. Pkt. 15c;
2 pkts. 25e.
2174 VIOLA CORNUTA. Tufted Pansy
Violets. Sometimes called Johnny Jump Up
Very attractive variety, resembles the pansy
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.
2175 WALLFLOWER. Single Mixed, l^'o to
2 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

SEEDS FOR THE ROCK
GARDEN

Rock gardening is one of the most fasci-
nating branches of the art today and is be-
coming more and more popular. There are
few gardens where some kind of a rock garden
could not be attempted.
We offer here a special list of seeds that

will thrive between crevices of stones and
in elevated positions. You will enjoy your
rock garden all the more if you raise your
own plants from seed.

1023 ALYSSUM. Saxatile Compactum. Pkt.
10c.

1074 AQUILEGIA. Long - Spurred Hybrids.
Pkt. 10c.

1088 ARMERIA, ALPINA. Bright Rose. 6
inches. Pkt. 10c.

1275 CANDYTUFT. Gibraltarica. Lavender-
pink. Pkt. 10c.

1277 CANDYTUFT. Sempervirens. White.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

1401 CERASTIUM. Tomentosum. (Snow-in-
Summer.) Pkt. 10c.

1582 DIANTHUS. Deltoides (Maiden Pink).
Pkt. 10c.

1646 GEUM. Mrs. Bradshaw. I1/2 feet. Pkt.
10c.

1983 POPPY. Iceland. 1 foot. Pkt. 10c.

2039 SAPONARIA. Ocymoides. Pkt. 10c; 3
pkts. 25c.

2153 VERBENA. Venosa, hardy verbena. Pkt.
10c.

2174 VIOLA. Cornuta. Mixed. 10 inches.
Pkt. 10c.

2179 WALLFLOWER. Siberian, 10 to 15 inches.
Pkt. 10c.

2024 MIXTURE OF PERENNIAL ROCK
GARDEN SEEDS. Pkt. 25c.

2025 MIXTURE OF ANNUAL ROCK GARDEN
SEEDS. Large packet, 10c.

2120 Sweet William

2051 Scabiosa Perennial
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Supplied ^or the M^odern J4ome

SPIKE DISC
Eight disc of high
carbon alloy steel,

each 10 inches
diameter. Spiking
width 16 inches.
No. 8-T
Aerator $15.00

- Qarden and J^arnt

HOSE NOZZLES

DeLuxe Hose Reel $4.95
DYNA SWEEP

PICK-UP CART

MILCOR DeLUXE. Light, sturdy, equipped
with rubber tires. Each $9.25

WATER WEIGHT
LAWN ROLLERS

Full enclosed cut steel gears. Semi-pneumatic
tires eliminate marked lawns and give quiet

operation. It has individual brushes of sturdy

bassine fiber spinning on a ball bearing mounted

S^2^Lawn Sweeper—21 in .'. $32.75

S-3 Lawn Sweeper—30 in 45.30

GRASS SHEARS

DOO-KLIP,
LONG HANDLED
SHEARS $3.50

($3.75 postpaid)

Diameter Weight Weight
No. Inches Empty Filled Each
11 14 72 182 $17.30
12 18 87 277 21.00
13 24 112 442 25.00

SEED AND FERTILIZER
DISTRIBUTORS

No. 29
World's Finest
Grass Cutter

NO. 29 WORLD'S FINEST. (Illustrated.) 38
inches over all with suregrip handle and 9 inch,
double cut serrated blade. Each $1.40 ($1.60
postpaid).

TRUE TEMPER SWING, CLIP NO. 1-S. Short
handled light, razor edge grass blade for trouble-
some seed stems and tall grass difficult to cut
with mower. Each 90c. ($1.00 postpaid)

Steel construction, reinforced hopper, selec-
tive feed control, manual and automatic
shutoff.

Width Capacity Price
16 in. T.E.C. 15 lbs. $ 5.35
20 in. SALEM 40 lbs. 11.50
30 in. SALEM 80 lbs. 17.50

GRASS
HOOKS

The following list is a selection of the
finest American made Grass Hooks:
Kelly Champion No. IV2 Price 70c
(90c postpaid).

FOR STANDARD %" HOSE
MUELLER ALL BRASS. Precision machined of
solid brass to exacting specifications. Adjust-
able to spray mist or solid stream. Price 75c.*
No. 155 GOLD LABEL. Price $1.35.*
NO. N-1 RAINKING (Illustrated). Chromium
plated. Solid brass. Price $1.40.*
* Add 10c each for postage.

RAIN KING
LAWN

SPRINKLERS
This famous Sprinkler has
proven its worth to mil-
lions of users. Water
stream and distance
covered, adjustable.

Model D $5.50*
Model H 6.95*
Model K (Illustrated)
Cleveland No. 20 (Revolving)
* Add 25c each for postage.

SOIL-SOAKER

An elongated bag through which water seeps,
soaking the ground exactly where water is
needed or wanted.
No. 0 12 ft. long, 2 in. wide. Price $1.80*
No. 1 18 ft. long, 2 in. wide. Price 2.40*
No. 2 24 ft. long, 2 in. wide. Price 3.70*
No. 3 50 ft. long, 2 in. wide. Price 6.00*
* Add 15c for postage.

GARDEN HOSE

GOODYEAR GARDEN HOSE. Finest quality
garden hose ever made with rayon cord greater
strength and flexibility. Sun and weather re-
sistant. Three grades to select from, all prices
include brass couplings.

25 Feet 50 Feet
Emerald Cord (green) $9.04 $16.95
Pathfinder (black) 4.26 7.88
Glide (black) 3.42 6.21
Vinyl, plastic red or green 5.68 9.66

HOSE CLAMPS—WASHERS-
COUPLINGS

Postpaid
HOSE COUPLINGS. Price per pair 50c
HOSE CLAMPS. For % 1/2 and % inch hose.

Price, each 10c
RUBBER HOSE WASHERS. For % inch hose.

Price per dozen lOe

GRASS SHEARS

DOO-KLIP SHEARS $1.95 ($2.10 postpaid)
DISSTON NO. 250 GRASS SHEARS $1.20,
postpaid.
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GARDEN HOES TROWELS STEEL GARDEN RAKES

LY5 STEEL HOE. Polished blade 5 inches
wide. Highest quality steel enables blade to
hold knife-like edge indefinitely. Light in
weight, especially designed for ladies. 4 ft.

handle of pure ash. Each $1.90. Postpaid $2.10.
r06i4 Dynamic new pattern. Each $2.35. Post-
paid $2.40.
TSIZYs Cultivator Hoe. Each $2.10. Postpaid $2.30
PG-61/' 6 1/2 in. blade, $1.80. Postpaid $2.00

WARREN HOES

True Temper DST TROWEL. We are glad to

be able to offer this fine steel trowel again.
Polished natural wood handle. Good for 20
years satisfying use. Each $1.85, postpaid.

True Temper SST TROWEL. Fine steel blade
with wooden handle. Each $1.85, postpaid.

TX Trowel, $1.60, postpaid.

TS Trowel, $1.50, postpaid.

NO. 80 TroweL All steel. Each 32c, postpaid.

HANDY HOE

W7 (Illustrated). WARREN HOE.

Finest tempered steel with 4 1-3 ft. polished
ash handle. Useful for weeding, cultivating
and chopping. Each $2.25. Postpaid $2.45.
WWl Small Cultivator. Each $1.90. Postpaid
$2.10.

WEEDER AND CULTI-
VATOR HOES

Regular 4 ft $1.25, postpaid
DeLuxe 4 ft $2.00, postpaid

FLORAL SETS

SC4 Speedy Cultivator Each $2.35. Postpaid
$2.55.

2PF TWO PRONGED WEEDING HOE of the
highest quality, for weeding and cultivating.
$2.10. Postpaid $2.30.

SOLID STEEL MATTOCK HOES

3PF Floral set $6.00, postpaid

DANDELION DIGGER

F88 (Illustrated) $.80c, postpaid

FLORAL SPADE

DE3 DIG EZY MATTOCK HOE. The ladies
mattock hoe. Light but strong. 5 ft. handle
fits through oval eye in blade and is easily
replaced. $2.35. Postpaid $2.60.
SQ Mattock 31/2 in. blade, $2.75. Postpaid
$3.00.

TURF EDGERS

Easy Edger
Quickly Trtnu Walk*, Drive* and Curb*

IN HHNVTES INSTEAD OF UOVRS!

AFSD (Illustrated) A short "D" handled spade
for use at close range. Light but powerful.
Each $2.45, postpaid.

DGS. A regulation spade built about two-
thirds the size of a full size tool. $2.55, post-
paid.

SPADING FORKS

lightGC8 SPADING FORK. Four fined
weight. Each $2.75, postpaid.

AD PROFESSIONAL MODEL. Extra strong
Each $3.75, postpaid.

POTATO HOOK

A GREAT
LABOR SAVER
Simple in conttrucuon—
Nothing to l^ei oul ot 4x.

SPARE blade wilb <;»eh EASY EDCER

THE EASY EDGER. For walks, curbs, etc.
wheel rolls on edge while sharpe knife works
against edge for sure, sharpe neatness. Each
$2.50. Postpaid $2.70.
40F Turf Edger. $2.25. Postpaid $2.50.

4BOL (Illustrated). Four Prong
Steel Potato Hook on 41/2 ft.

extra strong handle. Indispensa-
ble for potato grubbing, also
seed beds. Each $2.80, postpaid.
5BOL Same as above except
5 prongs $3.00, postpaid.

T14 DYNAMIC (Illustrated). New design, well
balanced, smart and efficient steel garden rake
True Temper quality. Each $2.40, postpaid.

STEEL RAKES

B15 (Illustrated). STEEL BOW RAKE with bow
and teeth forged from the finest flexible steel
Sturdily built to withstand the severest test'
The finest rake on the market. Each $2 75'
postpaid. '

PL14 FLAT HEADED STEEL GARDEN RAKE
Sturdy construction. Each $1.80, postpaid.

LEAF RAKES

D I S S T O N D-24.
Spring steel, rein-
forced fan shaped
leaf rake of utmost
utility. Makes
short easy work of
leaves, clippings or
litter on the lawn.
24 inch spread.
Each $3.85, post-
paid.

D I S S T O N D-18.
Same as above ex-
cept smaller size.
Each $3.00, post-
paid.

GRl ALUMINUM LEAF RAKE
size. Each $1.45, postpaid.

Light and fan

On!>Lttt£yOKL-28mTX

FBR22 STEEL BRUME
RAKE. Fanshaped with
flexible spring teeth. Most
effective for cleaning
lawns without injury to

the turf. Extremely light,

very service-

able. ' Each
$1.85, postpaid.

M-12 LEAF
RAKE. A light

wire tooth
rake for leaves

and trash.
Each 75c, post-

paid.

8-24 FULLER
LAWN RAKE. 24

spring steel wire
teeth coiled around
and bolted to a

strong wooden
head. Increases the

user's efficiency

many times over

and it's almost in-

destructible. Each
$2.50, postpaid.

EARTH AUGER

62 inch overall height, 2 inch drill. Steel shank
and handle $13.00.
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HEDGE SHEARS

TD

True Temper TD 8V2 inch Hedge Shear.
New modern design. Each $3.50

Disston 180-8 inch 2.75

Disston 36-8 inch 3.50

Disston 160-6 inch 1-55

Disston 30-8 inch 4.90

Add 35c for Postage.

SUNBEAM HEDGE TRIMMER

No. A-1 Sunbeam Hedge Trimmer (Illustrated)

llOV. AC-DC. 10 ft. cord. Shipping wt. 7 lbs.

Each $39.50 (40.00, postpaid)

TREE PRUNERS
No. 12W3 (Illustrated). True Temper "Briar

Edge" Tree Pruner. Each $6.00.

NEWMAN NO. 900.

Heavy duty Tree
pruner 10 ft., two
section snap-on
handle, multiple

pulley action. Each
$16.50.

NEWMAN NO. 700.

Similar to No. 900
except lighter,
$11.50.

No. 900 12W3

PRUNING SAWS

•MHifWWiw^'"""'"'

S-4 14 in. curved blade $2.40
K-40 18 in. double edge 3.15
D-27 26 in. professional 7.35

PRUNING SHEARS

F-917 (Illustrated) $2.25 each
D-150 TRUE TEMPER 1.85 each
100 TRUE TEMPER 3.85 each
119 SNAP CUT 2.75 each
124 SNAP CUT 3.75 each
Add 25c for Postage.

LOPPING SHEARS

Tv-102

Handle Prices*
TRUE TEMPER TV 102 WOODEN $4.50*
TRUE TEMPER 101 WOODEN 4.50*

TRUE TEMPER 120 WOODEN 2.75*
CLYDE 5432—20 in. WOODEN 1.60*
DISSTON NO. 7—24 in. STEEL 5.75*
* Add 50c each for Postage.

E€zy Weai
Garden^ Qhloves.

Soft durable, all-leather, easy-to-wear
garden and work gloves for men and women.
Dirt proof and washable. Large, medium and
small sizes for ladies and small and medium
sizes for men
No. Postpaid

626 Small $1.50
726 Medium - 1.50
826 Large 1.50
906 Men 1.60

GREEN THUMB LADIES GLOVES. Treated
fabric gauntlet style. Small, medium and
large sizes. 89c pair, postpaid.

CLAY FLOWER POTS
SAUCERS

AND

We regret we cannot ship clay pots or
saucers.

STANDARD POTS
PRICES:

Size Each Dozen 100

21/4 in. $ .04 $ .40 $ 3.00

3 in. .05 .55 4.00

4 in. .07 .75 5.50

5 in. .12 1.20 9.00
*6 in. .16 1.65 13.50
*8 in .35 3.85 31.00

no in. .65 7.50 60.00

12 in. 1.20 13.80

14 in. 1.95 22.80
• Azalea pots in these sizes at the same

prices.

SAUCERS
Size Each Dozen 100

5 in. $ .08 $ .85 $ 6.60

6 in. .12 1.15 8.80

8 in. .14 1.40 11.00

9 in. .22 2.30 17.50

FRUIT and

BERRY
BASKETS
Prices per

Type Size Packed Doz. 100 Case

Metal Rim Pt. 1,000 $ .40 $2.35 $18.00
Metal Rim Qt. 500 .45 2.75 10.50

Wood Rim 2-Qt. 250 .85 5.20 10.00

Wood Rim 4-Qt. 250 1.10 6.50 12.50

GRAFTING WAX
GRAFTING WAX. Used for grafting trees
and other plants. Prices: 14 Ih. 35c; Yz lb.

60c; lb. $1.00, postpaid.

RAFFIA
Soft fibre from palmetto plants, used for

tying flowers or vegetables in bunches or
in staking plants such as tomatoes, dahlias,

etc. Prices: lb. $1.25, postpaid.

FLOWER BOXES AND PLANTERS
These attractively grass green boxes have

drain tray welded to bottom and rolled edge
with steel rod corners.

No. 15—15 inches long $1.15
No. 18—18 Inches long .". 1.35
No. 24—24 inches long 1.60
No. 30—29 inches long 1.85

Add 30c for postage

4- CO O '^c/i

/^oc Labe/

S to 12 Inch

Garden Labe/

POT AND GARDEN LABELS
Painted Wooden Labels for Pot Plants and

small
Size
4 in.
5 in.
6 in.

Seed Plots.
100
? .60

.65

.70

1,000
$4.85
5.40
6.00

Size
8 in.

10 in.
12 in.

15 in.

100
$1.40
1.60
2.50
5.30

1,000
$12.60
14.40
24.00
51.00

COPPER WIRED TREE LABELS
Copper Wired 31/2 -inch Wood Labels for trees,

shrubs, plants.
Prices: 65c per 100; $5.70 per 1,000.

PLANT PROPS

with

Cb All heighb^
shown are
overall. De<luct\

4'fronlS'sizel

_ and 6'from all

,

T other sizesforj

net height.

EREEN ENAMEL
66 4r30 Iff*^ FINISH

Plant Props are made
of heavy gauge, strong
steel rods, with a con-
venient loop at the top.

Ideal, permanent supports
for any type plant need-
ing support. Easy to in-

stall and easy to remove
and store when not in use.

Baked green enamel
finish, 4 convenient sizes.

Sizes
12 in. height
24 in. height
36 in. height
60 in. height

Shpg. Wt.
2 lbs.
5 lbs.
6 lbs.

18 lbs.

Postpaid
Per Doz.

$ .80
1.50
1.90
3.00

FENCE RODS
Steel fence rods made from 1/4 inch spring

steel, with 2 loops for wire, rope or chain.
Length 33 inches over all. $1.85 doz. ($2.25

doz., postpaid.)

H 0 T K A P S

Make More Profit ^^^^
This Amazing New ^^^^ iS'fi \
Method Gets Your WfU f^f I A ^

Crop to Market WBm /»jf
Earlier ^Hl '

GERMACO HOT- ^gj fi^l
KAPS can make you
extra dollars this sea-
son. They protect
plants from frost,
wind, rain, insects,
and ground crusting.
Thus they produce
hardier, quicker crops. You get higher prices!
Thousands were used in 48 states last year.

They cost so little that growers cannot afford to
be without them.
25 Package with setter $1.10 postpaid
100 Package with setter 3.40 postpaid
Garden Setter alone 35 postpaid

250 Package with setter $6.25 postpaid
1,000 to Carton @ $18.35 per 1,000*
5,000 @ 18.20 per 1,000*
10,000 @ 18.05 per 1,000*
25,000 @ 17.90 per 1,000*

• Not prepaid.
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F97 Alfalfa

F87 White Blossom Sweet Clover ^f^-^^, -^^^
for pasture, for forage, for ensilage, for bees, for soil improvement.
Especially good as a manure crop and to inoculate the soil in prepara-
tion for a crop of alfalfa. The roots break up, aerate and drain stiff

subsoils and add humus. Spring sowings will yield a crop the following
fall and two crops the following year. The first season it grows 11,2

to 21,2 feet high, but if cut when 6 inches high it stools out and makes
a more tender growth for grazing. Sow 15 pounds per acre July to

October or February, March. Prices: lb. 60c; 2 lbs. §1.00; 5 lbs. $2.00;

10 lbs. §3.85, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. §3.40; 23 lbs. §8.25; 100 lbs.

>r more at 32c lb.

F80 White Dutch Clover ^^"^.T f fp^^ading habit and
persistent year round growth White

Dutch is invaluable for lawn and pasture use. It grows in all soils

and will grow both in the shade and open areas responding to lime
and fertilizers recommended for other clovers. Like other clovers White
Dutch enriches the soil while furnishing nutritious grazing. Sow 6 to 8

pounds per acre alone or 2 to 3 pounds with other clovers or grasses.

Prices: lb. §1.40; 5 lbs. §6.40; 10 lbs. §11.95, postpaid. Not prepaid 10

lbs. §11.50; 25 lbs. §28.00; 100 lbs. or more at §1.10 lb.

F89 Ladino Clover—More Popular Every Year
A perennial clover of exceptional merit for pastures, especially on moist,
fertile land. Recovers rapidly from grazing or clipping and is leafy and
succulent. A complete recovery after grazing often takes place in two
weeks. Its growing season is as long as that of any other legume. Like
all clovers, Ladino succeeds best on well limed land. Sow 5 to 6 pounds
per acre alone or 1 to 3 pounds in mixtures. Prices: lb. §2.45; 5 lbs.

§11.25; 10 lbs. §21.75, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. S21.00; 25 lbs. S51.25;
100 lbs. or more at §2.00 lb.

WYATT'S RECLEANED

Clover Seeds

F97 Alfalfo (Oklahoma Approved)
.I^^.^ l^tiJ/lSp:

the first cutting usually retiirns about double the cost of seeds, lime,

fertilizer and planting. A good method is to lime the land and plant an

annual legume crop that can be thoroughly disked, not turned, in pre-

paring the alfalfa seed bed. Use 20 to 35 pounds (not more) borax per

acre and drill August 20 to October 1, or February 15 to March 25,

25 to 40 pounds of thoroughly inoculated seeds per acre. Roll or culti-

pack after seeding. At seeding time use 1,200 pounds 2-12-12 and
8-10 tons barnyard manure if available and not weed infested. Apply
400 pounds 0-12-12 annually thereafter. Cut before 1/4 flowers open.

Always leave the alfalfa stand 6 inches tall or more for winter since

any closer cutting invariably results in severe damage. If your stand

of alfalfa becomes thin or weak sow 3 to 5 lbs. Orchard grass per acre

to help control weeds and increase production. We handle only premium
quality seeds. Supplies of good seeds will be limited. Prices: lb. §1.00;

5 lbs. §4.25; 10 lbs. $8.00, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $7.40; 25 lbs.

§18.00; 100 lbs. or more at 70c lb.

BORAX. Prices: 25 lb. bag §2.00; 100 lb. bag §6.00. f.o.b. Raleigh, N. C.

FR^^ Alciiro riftvor We offer only premium quality northern
row /Mdlis.e \-IUYKr

^^^^.^ g^^^g j^ardy strains. Used mostly

in mixtures but when properly handled produces heavy tonnage of

highly nutritious hay or grazing. Sow 2 to 5 pounds per acre in mixtures

or 12 to 15 pounds alone, early spring or fall. Prices: lb. 90c; 5 lbs. §3.75;

10 lbs. §7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. §6.40; 25 lbs. §15.50; 100

lbs. or more at 60c lb.

F82 Red Clover (N. C. Grown One of the most produc-

tive of the clovers. Well

adapted to our piedmont soils. Especially valuable in pasture mixtures.

Sow early spring or fall 20 pounds per acre. Lime and fertilizer as for

other clovers. Prices: lb. 90c; 5 lbs. §3.75; 10 lbs. §7.00, postpaid. Not

prepaid 10 lbs. §6.40; 25 lbs. §15.50; 100 lbs. or more at 60c lb.

CQ3 Primcftn PInvor Should be sown from August to October.
rOD V-nmbOn ^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^g^^^ 35 to 30 pounds are

required to the acre; sown with grain or vetches, 15 pounds would be

sufficent. Prices: lb. 55c; 5 lbs. §2.00; 10 lbs. §3.60, postpaid. Not prepaid

10 lbs. §3.00; 25 lbs. §7.00; 100 lbs. or more at 26c lb.

F95 Sericea Lesnedeza scarified and recleaned. This is the
r^J Jt:riU(£U Ufc:bJJfc:ut:.4U pej.gnnial lespedeza being grown so

largely over the south. Its greatest asset is that it grows on the poorest

soils without fertilizer or lime and while it steadily improves the land,

it produces an abundance of nutritious hay if cut when tender. Prices

lb. 55c; 5 lbs. §2.00; 10 lbs. §3.60, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. §3.00;

25 lbs. §7.00; 100 lbs. or more at 26c lb.

F89 Ladino Clover and Orchard Grass

F93 Kobe Lespedeza t.^t"^:^
and lighter soils. The leaves and stems are slightly

coarser making a heavier hay crop. This variety is

recommended by the N. C. Experiment Stations for

all but the mountainous regions of North CaroUna,

South Carolina and Virginia. Sow 30 to 40 lbs. per

acre. Responds to liming and fertilizing. Prices:

10 lbs. §2.50; 25 lbs. §5.75, postpaid. Not prepaid 25

lbs. §4.75; 100 lbs. or more at 18c lb.

F92 Korean Lespedeza
wet or dry, rich or poor, sour or sweet. Unexcelled

for hay crop since it will produce from 2 to 4 tons

of good hay per acre on a good thick even stand. It is

almost equal to alfalfa in feeding value, and compares

favorable in fineness, palatability and protein content.

A good stand will make one ton of hay per acre for

each 4 to 5 inches above cutter bar. Korean Lespedeza

is earlier than other lespedezas, this insures harvest

before fall rains and early frost and gives time for

seed bed preparation for small grain that fall. Sow
30 pounds of seed per acre February to April. Prices:

10 lbs. §2.00; 25 lbs. §4.25, postpaid. Not prepaid 25

lbs. §3.25; 100 lbs. or more at 12c lb.
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ADAPTED FIELD CORNS

WYATTS CORN HYBRIDS

(For Illustrations and Descriptions See Inside

Front Cover and Page 1

)

NC-1032. Yellow NC-27.

Tennessee 10. White
Dixie 17. White

Yellow

Prices, all Hybrids: 7 lbs. ( Vz peck) $2.05; 14

lbs. (peck) $3.60; 28 lbs. iVi bu.) $6.45; 56 lbs.

(bu.) $11.70, postpaid. Not prepaid 7 lbs. $1.65;

14 lbs. $2.95; 28 lbs. $5.35; 56 lbs. $9.75.

Order Early!

OPEN POLLINATED—YELLOW VARIETIES

(See note at bottom of page for postage and insurance charges on

1,2 Bushel and Bushel lots of corn.)

F19 Jarvis Golden Prolific (Certified
Jarvis is one of
the most widely

adapted corns for Southeastern U. S. The best of all corns for me-
dium to poor soils. Our Jarvis stocks as all of our corns are carefully

handled for seed stocks and the certified Jarvis offered here is pro-
duced from North Carolina Crop Improvement Association Registered
Seed Stock. Note the uniformity of the ear in illustration on this

page This is a small stalked, two ear prolific maturing in about
115 days. Prices: lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 65c; 5 lbs. §1.10; 14 lbs. (pk.) $2.25,

postpaid. Not prepaid 14 lbs. (pk.) SI. 60; 28 lbs. (lo bu.) $2.75; 56
lbs. (bu.) $5.00.

F23 Latham's Leilow Cross sIrS Sa^S i-ea'r%^u^^
com for the Coastal Plains. Prices: lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 65c; 5 lbs. $1.10;

14 lbs. (pk.) §2.25, postpaid. Not prepaid 14 lbs. (pk.) $1.60; 28 lbs.

iVs bu.) $2.75; 56 lbs. (bu.) §5.00.

F13 Improved Golden Yellow Dent g
°n\^ fsVmiii°um

early corn, and matures in 110 to 120 days. A beautiful rich golden
color- large deep grains. Prices: lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 65c; 5 lbs. §1.10; 14

lbs. (pk.) §2.25, postpaid. Not prepaid 14 lbs. (pk.) §1.60; 28 lbs. (Vs

bu.) $2.75; 56 lbs. (bu.) §5.00.

Wyatt's Selected Field Corns

OPEN POLLINATED—WHITE

VARIETIES

(See note at bottom of page for postage and insurance
charges on V2 bushel and Bushel lots of corn.)

Originators Stock)

F15 Latham's Double (N. C. Certified
Our stock of certified and
registered Lathams Double is

grown for us by Mr. F. P. Latham who originated this
splendid variety. One of the most dependable and highest
yielding varieties for Eastern North Carolina and South
Carolina, has medium small cob and shells 85 per cent
grain when dry. Weevil resistant and on good land can be
depended upon for high yields. A two ear prolific. Prices:
lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 65c; 5 lbs. $1.15; 14 lbs. (pk.) $2.45, postpaid.
Not prepaid 14 lbs. (pk.) $1.80; 28 lbs. (% bu.) $3.25; 56
lbs. (bu.) $6.00.

F12 Latham's Double (N. C. Certified)
Prices: lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 65c; 5 lbs. $1.10; 14 lbs. (pk.) $2.25,
postpaid. Not prepaid 14 lbs. (pk.) $1.60; 28 lbs. (i^ bu.)
$2.75; 56 lbs. (bu.) $5.00.

F7 Mn«hv'c Prnlifir ^^^"^^ °^ ^^^^ variety
r/ /VlObDy b rroiint is all hand selected for seed
from uniform ears. Ears are carefully nubbed at both
ends and only the deep flinty middle grains are used
for seeds. Mosby's Prolific is the largest prolific variety
for the Piedmont. The cob is small and the grains deep.
124 days. Prices: lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 65c; 5 lbs. $1.10; 14 lbs.

(pk.) §2.25, postpaid. Not prepaid 14 lbs. (pk.) $1.60; 28
lbs. (14 bu.) $2.75; 56 lbs. (bu.) $5.00.

C/C W,^bf\-\i 1^1 The grain is so wide and deep
rO niCKOry rving and the cob so small that often

a single grain will cover the end of a broken cob. One
of the best medium to poor land white varieties, and a

high yielder on good land. Prices: lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 65c; 5

lbs. $1.15; 14 lbs. (pk.) $2.45, postpaid. Not prepaid 14 lbs.

(pk.) $1.80; 28 lbs. $3.25; 56 lbs. (bu.) §6.00.

F16 Paymaster Red Cob t %%Z"iSairi%Tt
RED COB—stands the drought—has a short stocky stalk

—

does not blow down easily, and will mature in 100 to 110

days. Prices: lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 65c; 5 lbs. $1.15; 14 lbs. (pk.)

$2.45, postpaid. Not prepaid 14 lbs. (pk.) $1.80; 28 lbs.

$3.25; 56 lbs. (bu.) $6.00.

F20 Mammoth Ensilage
More universally
grown for ensilage

than any other variety. It bears one to two ears to the

stalk, the ears frequently over 12 inches. The grains are
medium large flinty, closely placed on a small cob and
are very high in protein. The ears are resistant to corn
ear worm, weevil, ear rot. Ask for prices.

NOTE
For delivery by mail on larger quantities of corn not

quoted prepaid on this page add to the price of the corn
the following which includes postage and insurance:

For 1/2 bushel $1.10.

For 1 bushel SI.95.

F6 Corn,
Hickory King

F19 Corn, Jarvis
Golden Prolific

F3 Corn, Hybrid Tennessee 10
F15 Corn, Latham's Double
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Alta and F53 Kentucky 31 Fescues. Soil Conservation Service Pnoto.

PC7 Alfn Pocriio ^^^^ '^^ giant Fescue adapted to
*J I MIIU rcbCUc a wide variety of soils and uses. Like
most long lived grasses, growth is slow after germination and
should not be grazed until 6 inches high. Once established Alta
Fescue promises to be the most versatile and valuable grass in
a generation. It is the highest yielding grass in virtually every
experiment station where it has been tried; is palatable and
grows over a longer period each year than other grasses. Alta
has a remarkable resistance to drought and its dense, deep roots
make it ideal for erosion control, soil building, weed control,
roadside planting, athletic fields, parks, airports, etc. In combi-
nation with suitable legumes it produces an excellent almost year
'round pasture. Because it has no underground root stocks it

cannot become a pest and is readily killed by plowing. Con-
tinued high yields will require feeding, especially nitrogen which
may be supplied partly by seeding with clover. Seed in a prepared,
firm seed bed fall or early spring 20 to 25 lbs. per acre alone;
10 to 15 lbs. with 3 lbs. Ladino, White or Sub Clover, or 15 lbs.
Lespedeza. Prices: lb. $1.10; 5 lbs. $4.75; 10 lbs. $9.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid 10 lbs. $8.40; 25 lbs. $20.50; 100 lbs. or more at 80c
lb.

F53 Kentucky 31 Fescue 4 IWa^'^Thls ItTai?"^^!^
developed in Kentucky from whence its fame as a pasture grass
has spread over the South. Because of its close kinship to Alta
we recommend the same practices listed above for Alta. Prices:
lb. $1.10; 5 lbs. $4.75; 10 lbs. $9.00, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs.

$8.40; 25 lbs. $20.50; 100 lbs. or more at 80c lb.

F48 Bermuda Grass Growth
a vigorous and persistent

growth in every part of the South;
lasts for years; stands heat without injury; grows well in any
soil that is not too wet. Sow at the rate of 10 to 20 lbs. to the
acre for pasture; 60 to 80 lbs. for lawns and golf courses. Plant
from March until June. Seed will not germinate when ground is

cold, and under favorable conditions, takes 30 to 40 days to germi-
nate. Prices: lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $2.90; 10 lbs. $5.30, postpaid. Not
prepaid 10 lbs. $4.70; 25 lbs. $11.25; 100 lbs. or more at 42i4c lb.

Grasses
for Pasture and Hay

P^l Hnllic f^rncc {\mnnr¥oA) ^" cotton belt it furnishes twor^/ L/aillS oraSS \ imporrea; or more hay cuttings of fine quality.
It stands light frosts and does well on most any soil with ample moisture. It
stands close grazing remarkably well and grows from early spring until killing
frost. Sow February to April. Plant 8 pounds per acre. Prices: lb. $1.05; 5
lbs. $4.50; 10 lbs. $8.60, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $8.00; 25 lbs. $19.25;
100 lbs. or more at 75c lb.

F'^^^ Tnll hAonArwu Dnf ^^rncc Withstands heat, drought and cold, starts
r:3D I an /V\eaaOW Uar VsraSS early in the spring and continues to
give good grazing until late fall. Good hay or pasture grass mixed with any
of the clovers. Sow 10 lbs. per acre fall or spring. Prices: lb. 70c; 5 lbs. $2.75;
10 lbs. $5.00, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $4.40; 25 lbs. $10.50; 100 lbs. or
more at 40c lb.

i¥n\inn Rwo (Zrncc American Grown—An annual grass with tall,iraiian l\ye orabb broad flat leaves; very valuable for winter
pasture or cover crop, either alone or in mixture. Sow 10 lbs. per 1,000 square
feet for lawn; 30 to 50 lbs. per acre for pasture. Our seeds are thoroughly
recleaned and are 99 per cent pure or better. Prices: lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $1.40;
10 lbs. $2.30, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $1.70; 25 lbs. $4.00; 100 lbs. or more
at 15c lb.

F47 Poronninl Ruo i^rncc produces an abundance of foliage thatrerenniai I\ye Orabb remains bright and green throughout the
season, will bear frequent and close cropping, is relished by all kinds of stock,
and is not easily injured by tramping. It prefers a stiff wet soil. Prices: lb.
55c; 5 lbs. $1.90; 10 lbs. $3.30, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.70; 25 lbs.
$6.50; 100 lbs. or more at 24c lb.

CC] Pnrnof rjrncc Grows on poor sandy soils, if moisture conditions
I J I vjiuas are favorable, even if the land is acid, and will
furnish more grazing than Bermuda grass. Sow 10 lbs. per acre for pasture
and 40 lbs. for lawns. Prices: lb. 60c; 5 lbs. $2.25; 10 lbs. $4.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid 10 lbs. $3.40; 25 lbs. $8.00; 100 lbs. or more at 30c lb.

per Tiivir»fUw Sow 15 lbs. per acre. Prices: lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.75; 10 lbs.rjj I imurny $3.10, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.50; 25 lbs. $6.00;
100 lbs. or more at 22c lb.

F^7 ^ormuAn (\AiAlt>A) ™s ^^^^ Arizona grown Bermudarj/ Dermuaa V nuiiea; offered under F48 except that the tough hull
has been removed and 1/3 less seeds are needed. Hulled Bermuda under
favorable conditions during the late spring or summer will germinate in 8 to
10 days, and should be sown only during this period. Prices: lb. 90c; 5 lbs.
$3.75; 10 lbs. $7.10, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $6.50; 25 lbs. $15.50; 100
lbs. or more at 60c lb.

F'^2 RpH Tnn nr H«>rH'c <^rncc ^^y- pasture and lawns. Best onr^^ l\ea l op or nera S VsraSS heavy, moist lowlands. Sow 10 lbs.
to the acre. Prices: lb. 90c; 5 lbs. $3.75; 10 lbs. $7.10, postpaid.
10 lbs. $6.50; 25 lbs. $15.50; 100 lbs. or more at 60c lb.

Not prepaid

F65 Permanent Upland Hay and Pasture Mixture
A mixture of thoroughly cleaned grasses and clovers of adapted varieties
carefully selected and mixed to produce an abundance of rich nutritive grazing
or hay. It contains only the best quality Orchard, Alta Fescue, Dallis, Tall
Oat and Perennial Rye grasses among others and Ladino, Dutch, Alsike,
Medium Red and Lespedezas along with other clovers. Sow 40 lbs. per acre,
spring or fall. Prices: lb. 80c; 5 lbs. $3.15; 10 lbs. $5.60, postpaid. Not prepaid
10 lbs. $5.00; 25 lbs. $11.75; 100 lbs. or more at 45c lb.

F47 Orchard Grass (Onion Free) Slsel fTthT^ildTe'sS
for hay and pasture. While succeeding well in almost all fertile soils it does
best on loamy and moderately stiff uplands. Starts growth very early in the
spring and continues well into the winter. It is a long-lived perennial grass,
yet it is easily exterminated. Sow 20 to 25 lbs. per acre alone or 12 to 15 lbs.
with other grasses and clovers. Prices: lb. 80c; 5 lbs. $3.15; 10 lbs. $5.60, post-
paid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $5.00; 25 lbs. $11.75; 100 lbs. or more at 45c lb.

F45 Meadow Fescue ^SpaS
of the South. Furnishes green pasture
through the fall and winter. Sow 30 lbs.
per acre. Good in mixtures. Prices: lb
80c; 5 lbs. $3.15; 10 lbs. $5.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid 10 lbs. $5.00; 25 lbs. $11.75;
100 lbs. or more at 45c lb.

F40 Kentucky Blue Grass
On soils that are suited to Blue grass it

is one of the most important grasses be-
cause of its great nutritive value. It suc-
ceeds best on ?weet soil, but does well
on any stiff rich soil. Sow either in the
fall or spring. 20 to 30 pounds to the
acre. Prices: lb. $1.10; 5 lbs. $4.75; 10
lbs. $9.00, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs.

$8.40; 25 lbs. $20.50; 100 lbs. or more at
80c lb.

F66 Permanent Lowland Hay

and Pasture Mixture Sd^i"*thl
most valuable varieties of grasses and
clovers for bottom lands and on good
soils produces a maximum of grazing or
hay. Red Top, Alta Fescue, Ladino,
Carpet. Dallis. Lespedezas. and other
grasses and clovers combine to extend
the period of production around the calen-
dar. Sow spring or fall 40 lbs. per acre.
Prices: lb. 80c; 5 lbs. $3.15; 10 lbs. $5.60,
postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $5.00; 25 lbs.

$11.75; 100 lbs. or more at 45c lb.
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SORGHUM - MILLET

for grain and foliage

F7^ ^iirlnn (^rncc ^ quick growing heavy yielding sum-r/J JUUUn VSra^^ mer hay crop well liked by stock.
Strongly drought-resistant. Sow it after the ground becomes thor-
oughly warm, either broadcast or in rows two feet apart. Sudan
grass may be profitably grown with cowpeas and soybeans. Almost
any soil, from heavy clay to light sand, will grow Sudan grass.
Sow 10 lbs. to the acre in 2-foot rows; 25 lbs. broadcast. Prices:
lb. 45c; 5 lbs. SI.40; 10 lbs. S2.40, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs.
$1.80; 23 lbs. $4.25; 100 lbs. or more at 16c lb.

F74 Tift Sudan Tift Sudan grows 4 to 8 feet, branches or
leafs out to a greater degree, and is much

more resistant to the many leaf and stem diseases than the com-
mon variety. This disease resistance and the fact that it recovers
faster from cutting and grows over a longer period makes for
a much more profitable crop. Prices: lb. 55c; 5 lbs. SI.90; 10 lbs.
S3. 30, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.70; 25 lbs. $6.50; 100 lbs.
or more at 24c lb.

P7'^ Qu/aaf ^iirlnn ^ broad leaved, disease resistant Sudanrij JWeer JUUUn similar to Tift but much sweeter and
more palatable to stock. In experimental plantings where all three
Sudans are planted, cattle keep the Sweet Sudan grazed to the
ground and graze the others only when there is none of the Sweet
Sudan to graze. An outstanding summer temporary grazing and
hay crop. Plant and handle as other Sudans. Prices: lb. 45c; 5 lbs.
SI.50; 10 lbs. S2.60, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.00; 25 lbs.
$4.75; 100 lbs. or more at 18c lb.

SYRUP AND FORAGE SORGHUMS
CULTURE: Plant when the ground becomes thoroughly warm,

about two weeks after corn planting, on a rich, well drained clay-
loam, in rows 3^2 to 4 feet apart, and cultivate as you would com.
After the flowering stage is passed, but not earlier, it may be
pastured or cut for fodder. Sorghum may be grown with cowpeas and
soy beans either in rows or broadcast. Sown alone, 50 lbs. per acre. In
rows 6 to 8 lbs. per aci'e.

F192 Early Amber ^ol^Zh^t'^
beans the quality of the hay is improved.
The proportions recommended are 15 lbs.
Early Amber Cane, ^2 bushel of soy beans
and 1 bushel cowpeas to the acre broad-
cast. Grows 10 to 12 feet high. Sow
broadcast 50 lbs. per acre; 5 to 6 lbs.
plants an acre in 2^,z-to 4-foot rows.
Write for prices.

F193 Early Orange Llll^r'st^^
than the Amber, although not as early.
Prices: lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.15; 10 lbs. $1.80,
postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. S1.20; 25
lbs. $2.75; 100 lbs. or more at 10c lb.

Fl QC QifHiin A recent selectionIVO iyrup Lane especially for
syrup. Tall heavy stalks of a good uni-
form type, producing good quality syrup.
Prices: lb. 45c; 5 lbs. SI.40; 10 lbs. $2.40,
postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $1.80; 25
lbs. S4.25; 100 lbs. or more at 16c lb.

BROOM CORN
F294 Broom Corn ^^^^^'IVJ^^,
rows, thinning out to stand 8 to 10 inches
in the row and cultivate like corn. 6 lbs.
per acre. Prices: lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $1.45,
postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. S2.40; 25
lbs. S5.50; 100 lbs. or more at 20c lb.

F197 Hegari

F47 Orchard Grass Seed Production

COMBINE MILO FOR GRAIN
F296 Plainsman (Combine) Milo^?,rPf/h'°peP.^?o^^^^^^
cause of its low habit of growth. For grain it out yields corn and brings
a higher price. Dry grain is ready in 110 to 120 days. Ready to cut for

hay in 60 days. Plant 10 lbs. per acre
in rows: broadcast 25 lbs. with peas or
50 lbs. alone. Prices: lb. 35c; 5 lbs. SI.00;
10 lbs. SI.60. postpaid. Not prepaid 10
lbs. SI. 00; 25 lbs. S2.25; 100 lbs. or more
at 8c lb.

HEGARI
FT Q7 \4f^nnr\ Recognized as the most
\yi neguri valuable and widely

adapted member of the sorghum family,
and well suited to conditions in the South-
ern states. Hegari has great forage value
for two reasons. First because its high
sugar content makes stalks and leaves
highly palatable to livestock, and second,
it yields heavily with its many broad
leaves and substantial stalks. As an ensil-
age crop many acres are planted to Hegari
every year in the South. As a pasture
crop, in thickly seeded plantings it pas-
tures well and also makes good hay. Its
largest use is in bundle feeding and it

can be left shocked in the field until fed,
or as is coming into more general practice,
it is ground head, stalks and leaves
through a hammer mill. Hegari makes
a good substitute crop for corn, which
it out yields on light soils, and it can be
planted much later. Prices: lb. 35c; 5 lbs.'

SI. 00; 10 lbs. $1.60, postpaid. Not prepaid
10 lbs. $1.00; 25 lbs. $2.25; 100 lbs. or more
at 8c lb.

WYATTS RECLEANED MILLETS
nS^ Otf\\Aan iJi\\\e>¥ German or Golden Millet makes a quickly

OJ VJUIUcfl /V\lll«£r grown, easily cured and large yielding.
{

nutritious hay crop. Seed thickly, not less than 50 lbs. to the acre, from
the middle of April until the end of July. It's a quick crop, maturing
in six to eight weeks. Cut while in bloom, before the seed hardens in
the head. Prices: lb. 40c; 5 lbs. SI.25; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid. Not prepaid
10 lbs. $1.40; 25 lbs. $3.25; 100 lbs. or more at 12c lb.

FT 86 Pearl, or Cat-Tail Millet

F296 Combine

One of the best and most
nutritious of the continuous

cutting green forage plants. Grows 8 to 10 feet high, but cutting can com-
mence when it has attained the height of 3 to 4 feet, when it will stool

out enormously and make rapid growth; can be cut in this way three
to four times during the season. It does w-ell even on poor land, and
surprisingly well in dry seasons. Plant April to August, 6 to 8 lbs. to

the acre in rows 3 feet apart. Prices: lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $1.40; 10 lbs. $2.40,

postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. §1.80; 25 lbs. $4.25; 100 lbs. or more at 16c
lb.

TEOSINTE
or 5 feet high, it makes an excellent

fodder, starts immediately into growth again, and
will give several more cuttings. If sufficient quantity is planted a con-
tinuous supply of nutritious green feed can be had daily right up to
frost. Plant in May or June in drills SVs to 4 feet apart; 3 to 4 lbs. plants
an arce. Prices: lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. ?2.75, postpaid. Write for prices on larger
lots.

F289 Teosinte
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STOCK PEAS

Owing to the present situation with respect to farm labor
the supplies of peas especially pure varieties, are extremely
short.

Mm RmUUnm The seeds are smaller and do not
Ul DraDnam require to be seeded as thickly as

other kinds. It is disease-resistant, vigorous in growth, holds
its foliage well, valuable for hay. Write for prices.

FinO WKinnnnru/lll '^o^^ largely grown than any
vv ilip^»uui will other cowpea, probably because

of its long vine, usually six feet long, and its large yield

of both hay and peas. Write for prices.

Fill Very prolific, early to mature, makes a
I I I DIuCK fine growth. Write for prices.

F106 Taylor or Gray Crowder ^ea^^4VTaJ^1
large, long pod. Matures early. Write for prices.

Flin ^l«.f Seeds medium sized and cream or clay
I lU ^lay colored. Vines grow long and leafy. Seed

matures medium late. Write for prices.

nr\-i I This variety is noted for its disease-resistant
U/ iron qualities. Write for prices.

F146 Soy Bean, Ogden For edible varieties see page 15

F146 Ogden Ogden is considerably earlier than
most beans and is consequently

better adapted to rotations with small grains. Seed-
ings as late as June in the Wake County trials made
a substantial production of hay. Average bean yield
for 6 tests at scattered points in the state during 1943
was 27.8 bushels per acre. Plants are nicely branched
and for that reason are more desirable for hay than
the coarser growing types. Write for prices.

FT^n Vnlsfof-P ^ yellow seeded variety pro-
tjKj Tuisiuic

ducing high yields of good oil

beans. Plants are somewhat taller than Ogden and
slightly less branched. For a hay crop or a crop that

might be optional we would recommend Ogdens, but
for a crop planted on light land and for combining we
would recommend the Volstate owing to the height
of the plant and the fact that the beans are somewhat
bunched on the plant. Write for prices.

VELVET BEANS

F143 RrtnnnW^ A new bean developed in theIXUanUNC ^ Experiment Station.
U.S.D.A. Cooperating. Bean yield is higher than other
popular varieties and the oil content of the bean is

higher. Write for prices.

Write for prices and list of other varieties available.

F304 Crotalaria, Giant Striata

F211 EARLY RUNNING SPECKLED An extra early Velvet Bean tjat j^s largely
^p^^^^^^

throughout the South and extremely PO^^^Y^J^, 1^ jSlv Prkes- lb 40^Tlbs $1 40-
earlieit maturing of the Velvet Beans ^^^^}^^^J^:^^J.°JY^iQ lbs fbu f SG oo'
10 lbs. $2.10, poftpaid. Not prepaid 15 lbs. (peck) $1.95, 60 lbs. (bu.) $6.00.

ACID-DELINTED

COTTONSEED

SAVE TIME . . . Plant Sinkers with your corn-

planter in half the time it takes to plant fuzzy

seed. Plant six acres without refilling hoppers.

No clogging! No skips!

SAVE LABOR . . . Sinkers are planted to a

stand. No labor for thinning! Rapid Sinkers

germination permits cultivation within a week,

saving greatly on chopping labor. Sinkers

early maturity means lower first picking costs

and higher grades.

SAVE MONEY . . . Planting Sinkers saves

money. Plant only 1/4 the amount of Sinkers

you do of fuzzy seed. The great saving in

ti-me and labor throughout the planting and
growing season means a great saving to you

in money.

SINKERS Acid-Delinted Cottonseed

in eosy-to-handle 50-Lb. Bags

$13.50 Per Bag

CROTALARIA
F304 GIANT STRIATA. The highest yielding Crotalaria adapted to all soils and making
a tremendous tonnage of green manure on the poorest dry or wet land. Only 10 to 15
pounds of seeds are required per acre and may be sown in small grains at the time
soda is applied if seeding is followed with harrow or weeder. Very deep rooting. Sow
February to July. Prices: lb. 45c; 5 lbs. §1.65; 10 lbs. .$2.80, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs.

$2.20; 25 lbs. $5.00 100 lbs. or more at 18c lb.
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POTATOES - PEANUTS - RAPE
SEED POTATOES

One peck will plant about 100 feet of row,
or 100 hills; 10 to 12 bushels required for an
acre.

Certified Irish Cobbler f^^f exVra^eariy
variety producing plump, handsome tubers of
good size and excellent quality. The vines
make short, upright growth, so that the hills

may be only a short distance apart. The flesh
is pure white with a clean, smooth, white skin
with strong, well developed eyes slightly in-
dented. In quality they are excellent, always
cooking dry and mealy. Prices lbs. (^o pk.)
95c; 15 lbs. (pk.) §1.55; 30 lbs. {}i> bu.) §2.75;
60 lbs. (bu.) $5.00, postpaid. Not prepaid pk.
90c; bu. ?1.70; bu. §3.20; 100 lbs. or more
at 5i'4C lb.

Certified Red Bliss
This is the most
popular red skinned

variety. Early maturing, bright red skinned
potatoes, almost round with rather deep eyes.
Flesh is firm and of good texture. Some claim
for it a superior flavor. Prices lis lbs. (lo pk.)
95c; 15 lbs. (pk.) ?1.55; 30 lbs. (lo bu.) §2.75;
60 lbs. (bu.) §5.00, postpaid. Not prepaid pk.
90c; y-> bu. $1.70; bu. $3.20; 100 lbs. or more at
514c lb.

F299 BUCKWHEAT
The earliest, most proliflc and largest grained
of all buckwheats, and makes fine flour. Prices:
lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.25; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid 10 lbs. $1.40; 25 lbs. $3.25; 100 lbs. or
more at 12c lb.

F290 CHUFAS
Make rows 2I2 to 3 feet apart, dropping seed
about one foot apart in the row, and covering
about 2 inches. Chufas require from 1 to 1^2
pecks per acre. Can be planted from April to
June; cultivation the same as for bunch peanuts.
Prices: lb. 55c; 5 lbs. $2.00; 10 lbs. $3.60, post-
paid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.00; 25 lbs. $7.00;
100 lbs. or more at 26c lb.

OATS
n7C Ciilrixn^n A heavy yielder and rust-

IJ rUigrain proof, has plump full
heads that mature early. Prices: 8 lbs. (pk.)
$1.00; 16 lbs. $1.65; 32 lbs. (bu.) $2.95, postpaid.
Not prepaid 8 lbs. 60c; 32 lbs. (bu.) $1.90; 3 bu.
bags $1.85 per bu.

F174 Columbia Favorite for growing on
the light sandy soils of

the coast sections of the South Atlantic States.
It makes a good growth of straw, is an abundant
yielder of bright, clean heavy grain, is free
from rust. Early plantings can be cut in time
to put the same land in summer crops. Prices:
8 lbs. (pk.) 95c; 16 lbs. $1.55; 32 lbs. (bu.) $2.80,
postpaid. Not prepaid 8 lbs. 55c; 32 lbs. (bu.)
$1.75; 4 bu. bags $1.60 per bu.

F171 Victorgrain fit Prt^^' s'^^i^'l
(pk.) $1.00; 16 lbs. $1.65; 32 lbs. (bu.) $2.95,
postpaid. Not prepaid 8 lbs. 60c; 32
$1.90; 3 bu. bags $1.85 per bu.

lbs. (bu.)

F287 Rape, Dwarf Essex

PEANUTS
CULTURE: Soils: WeU drained sandy

loam, properly limed, is best. Varieties:
Virginia Bunch and Jumbo Runners in
the old belt of North Carolina and Vir-
ginia. Spanish, North Carolina Runner
or Virginia Bunch in the Southern
Coastal plains and counties bordering
the Piedmont using Spanish, Tennessee
Red, or North Carolina Runner if in
doubt as to the ability of the soil to
make the larger varieties. In the Pied-
mont the Spanish variety is recom-
mended. Smaller varieties produce more
oil per ton of nuts, however, on adapted
soils the larger nuts produce more oil per
acre. Use 35 lbs. small varieties; 45 lbs.
large varieties (shelled) per acre. Buy
1-3 more nuts by weight in the shell
for the desired amount of shelled nuts.
Field tests show 27 per cent increase
in yield when seeds are treated with
Arasan. Average of 22 tests conducted
in North Carolina showed $16.43 per
acre increase return where peanuts
were dusted 4 times with sulphur-
copper dust, after deducting the cost
of dusting.

VQientia pounds in shells.
Adapted to a variety of soils and makes
few "pops." Straight smooth pods con-
tain 3 or 4 large kernels of finest quality.
An early bunch variety. Prices: lb. 45c;
5 lbs. $1.80, postpaid. Not prepaid 10
lbs. $3.00; 25 lbs, $7.25; 100 lbs. or more
at 28c lb.

F222 North Carolina Runner
Yield 800 to 1,200 lbs. in shells per acre,
very high in oil content and a good
variety for hogging. Pods slightly larger
than Spanish, red skinned and good
quality. Prices: lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 80c; 5 lbs.
$1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs.
$2.80; 25 lbs. $6.75; 100 lbs. or more
at 26c lb.

F223 Tennessee Red
Yield about the same as North Carolina
Runner. Nuts larger, pods well filled
with 3 or 4 kernels of excellent quality.
Prices: lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $1.80, postpaid.
Not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.00; 25 lbs. $7.25;
100 lbs. or more at 28c lb.

F224 Improved Spanish
Yields 1,000 to 1,200 lbs. per acre in
shells. This is the earliest of all peanuts,
a bunch type, producing pods tightly
filled with 2 kernels each. Highest in oil
content and most dependable for varied
soils. Strong roots attach nuts to plants
and prevent loss in harvesting. Plant 6
inches apart in 18 inch rows for highest
yields. Prices: lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 80c; 5 lbs.
$1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs.
$2.80; 25 lbs. $6.75; 100 lbs. or more at
26c lb.

F225 Virginia Bunch
Yields 1,500 to 2,500 pounds in shells.
Produces largest nuts of bunch type and
highest yielding of all varieties since it
can be planted closer in rows. Prices:
lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 80c; 5 lbs. $1.75, postpaid.
Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.80; 25 lbs. $6.75;
100 lbs. or more at 26c lb.

F287 Rape, Dwarf Essex
A succulent and nutritious quick pasture
crop for stock and poultry. Ready in 6
to 8 weeks. After cutting or grazing,
plant continues to grow. Makes ac-
ceptable table "greens." Can be planted
in drills, using 4 pounds of seed to the
acre, or broadcast, 8 pounds. Should
be sown at intervals from August to
April. Prices: lb. 35c; 5 lbs. $1.25; 10
lbs. $2.35, postpaid. Not prepaid 10 lbs.
$2.00; 25 lbs. $4.75; 100 lbs. or more
at 18c lb.

F298 Russian Sunflower
Sunflower seeds fed to poultry makes a
real egg-producer, and being rich in oil
and protein they make an ideal food
during the moulting season. Prices:
^ lb. 15c; lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.60, post-
paid. Not prepaid 10 lbs. $2.60; 25 lbs,
$6.00; 100 lbs. or more at 22c lb.
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WYATT'S
TREATED and TESTED
TOBACCO SEEDS

F?"^^ Rnnnnrn ^ ^^^^ quality leaf noted for itsDUnuiliU bright lemon color. Leaves are
broad and long, making good weight. Especially suited
to heavier soil types. Prices: Oz. $1.00; 3 ozs. $2.65;
lb. $13.00, postpaid.

F250 Improved Gold Dollar, Certified
A selection from Cokers Strain 5. Tall priming type
with long broad leaves, ripening uniformly. Adapted
to light gray to sandy loam soils. Prices: Oz. $1.00;
3 ozs. $2.65; lb. $13.00, postpaid.

One of the heaviest pro-
ducers and a real money

maker. Adapted to a wide range of tobacco soils. Prices:
Oz. $1.00; 3 ozs. $2.65; lb. $13.00, postpaia.

¥265 Yellow Mammoi

F278 Yellow Special, Certified

Best crops are made from Best Seeds

A fine va-
r i e t y origi-

nating in Virginia and receiving much interest lor
poorer soils where it produces good crops and good
quality. Very large leaves that ripen uniformly. Prices:
Oz. $1.00; 3 ozs. $2.65; lb. $13.00, postpaid.

F266 Dixie Brinhf- 1(11 CprtifipH F2'^fi 4(11 Cprf-ifiprl A broad leaved variety developed from a cross of 400 on Cash.r^OO l/IAie Dngnr lUI, V^^erririea r^^O TU l , ^errinea similar in growth habit to 400 but has sUghtly more body, pro-

From information available, Dixie Bright 101
is the best in yield and value per acre of any
variety having resistance to black shank or
to Granville wilt. A few crops were criticised
for being a little slick, a few crops showed
a gray mottled appearance which was objected
to, and some crops were criticised for being
too white.

Slickness and immaturity can usually be cor-
Tected by allowing tobacco to become ripe.
Much of the gray, mottled appearance resulted
from too much water, a partially drowned
condition, and poor curing techniques. Tobacco
that tends to cure up too white can usually
be corrected by allowing the leaf to become
very ripe before harvest and quite yellow be-
fore drying.

Dixie Bright 101 has moderate resistance to
black shank and high resistance to Granville
wilt. Suitable throughout the state where grow-
ers are using a rotation to keep the degree
of black shank infestation down to some ex-
tent, or where both black shank and Granville
wilt are present, or where Granville wilt alone
is present. Prices: Oz. $3.00; 3 ozs. $8.25; lb.

:$39.00, postpaid.

iF261 Dixie Bright 102, Certified F279
Probably the highest quality variety available
today has high resistance to black shank and
'Granville wilt. A moderate yielder (about
like Oxford 26 and Virginia Bright Leaf),
usually produces cigarette tobacco nearly to
the top of the plant, and can be cured to
a rich lemon color. Dixie Bright 102 needs
to be primed when mature and ripe, and the
temperature needs to be advanced early and
rapidly as the leaf approaches the yellow stage.
Otherwise, the leaf sponges easily. With proper
ventilation, the leaf will dry at a fairly low
temperature and dries quickly. The variety is

suitable throughout the state where black
shank is severe and where both black shank
and Granville wilt are present. We know of
no instance where buyers have found any
criticism of Dixie Bright 102. The variety
did show considerable susceptibility to ring-
spot in some cases where ringspot is a problem.
Prices: Oz. $3.00; 3 ozs. $8.25; lb. $39.00, post-
paid.

Ask us about "DD"

for nematode control

femATi
TRADE MARK

^ Funqicide

FOR BLUE MOLD
FERMATE at the rate of 2 lbs. per 100 gallons

sprayed at 3- to 4-day intervals is the simplest

and most effective way to control tobacco blue

mold. Prices: 3 lb. bag $2.85, postpaid. Not pre-

paid 3 lb. bag $2.55; 36 lb. case $26.54.

FERMATE DUST. Full 15% strength. Ready
to use. Prices: 10 lb. bag $1.80; 25 lb. bag $4.00;

^0 lb. bag $7.50.

ducing high yields of superior quality leaf. Best cures are obtained when the leaves ripen
thoroughly on the hill. Prices: Oz. $1.00; 3 ozs. $2.65; lb. $13.00, postpaid.

F277 4n7 C or\'\{\e>f\ ^ cross of 400 and Jamaica Wrapper. A very high yielding tobacco
I ^1 I T\j^, ^ci iiiicu for Eastern North Carolina and a producer of fine quality. Prices:
Oz. $2.00; 3 ozs. $5.25; lb. $26.00, postpaid.

F260 Mammoth Gold Cprtiflprl Ripens well and cures easily. The plants are
'^'r

'V>U"«"«OH' VJUIU, V-errinea vigorous and grow to good size making one of
the heaviest producers of bright leaf tobaccos. Prices: oz. $1.00; 3 ozs. $2.65; lb. $13.00, postpaid.

F252 Virainia Briaht Leaf CertifieW Best on lighter solls. one of the finest bright
' Tiiyiinu uliijiii ucui, \^i:THlifiU jgaf tobaccos, making big crops of unusuaUy
fine quality, i-rices: Oz. $1.00; 3 bzs. $2.65; lb. $13.00, postpaid.

F271 BntfnmQ ^norinl C ort-ifloA Top money maker in demonstration in Nash County
1 ^/ I uuiiuiii:> jpK{.lUi, V...(£riiriea j^st season, returning $1,157.10 per acre compared
with an average per acre return of $1,070.06 for the next 3 highest varieties. Prices: Oz. $1.00;
3 ozs. $2.65; lb. $13.00, postpaid.

F270

F274

F276

F268

Virginia Gold oz. $2.00; 3 ozs. $5.25; ib. $26.00, postpaid.

Lemon Yellow oz. $2.00; 3 ozs. $5.25; ib. $26.00, postpaid.

Golden Harvest, Certified oz. $2.00; 3 ozs. $5.25; ib. $26.00, postpaid.

Hicks Broadleaf

F254 Oxford 26, Certified

Oz. $2.00; 3 ozs. $5.25; lb. $26.00, postpaid.

BLACK SHANK RESISTANT
Ovfrkr/^ K!r» 1 Cor^WioA Resistant to Black Shank, a disease that attacks theWAiuiU I, llimu larger roots and stalks, causing death rapidly. For

best results plant on soils that have been planted to crops other than tobacco for at least 2
years. Recommended only for fields where black shank is known to be present. Prices: Oz.
$2.00; 3 ozs. $5.25; lb. $26.00, postpaid.

F7^7 Voctn More resistant to Black Shank
I Y(£3lU than Oxford 1 and recommended
for soils badly infested with the disease. Quality is good
but yields slightly less than Oxford 1. Prices: Oz. $1.00;
3 ozs. $2.65; lb. $13.00, postpaid.
C-yCA \/«cfo 55 Made $667.30 per acre return onr^Dt VeSia 33 Black Shank infected land last
season. Prices: Oz. $1.00; 3 ozs. $2.65; lb. $13.00, postpaid.

BLACK ROOT—ROT RESISTANT
F77D Afin PorfifioH Noted for production of highr^/J tUU, V-erilTiea quality yields of thin bright
tobacco on the more fertile soil types. Resistant to Black
Root Rot, a disease that is common on the heavier soil

types of the old and middle belts. Best cures are obtained
where the leaves ripen thoroughly on the hill. Prices:
Oz. $1.00; 3 ozs. $2.65; lb. $13.00, postpaid.

GRANVILLE WILT RESISTANT
Resistant to Gran-
ville wilt, and

recommended only for fields known to be contaminated
with Granville wilt. This strain is highly resistant, but
for best results should be grown on soil rotated to other
crops for 1 to 2 years.

It can be planted closer to-
gether in the row for increased
yield and the quality compares
favorably with other varieties.
Our seeds are chemically
treated. Prices: Oz. $2.00; 3 ozs.

$5.25; lb. $26.00, postpaid.

F269 Dixie Bright 27,

CorfifioH about the
ciiiiicu same degree of

resistance to Granville wilt as
Oxford 26. No Black Shank
resistance. Yields 200 to 400
pounds more per acre than
Oxford 26, but until its char-
acteristics and qualities are bet-
ter known and understood, it

is recommended that each
grower limit planting of this
variety in 1951 to a barn sized
crop. This variety should be
allowed to become well mature
and ripe before harvest. Prices:
Oz. $3.00; 3 ozs. $8.25; lb. $39.00,
Dostpaid.
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Seed 3)Uin^ectantA - Weed KlU^ri - Snoculanti
DUPONT SEED

DISI N FECTANTS
Write for Free Seed Treating

Chart

ARASAN
Destroys many surface
seed-borne organisms and
protects the seed against
certain soil-borne organ-
isms responsible for seed
decay. Improve stands and
frequently increases yield
of quality crops. N. C. State
College Bulletin 31 reports
27 per cent increase in Pea-
nut stands. University of
Illinois tests show 8.5
bushels per acre increased

yield of corn. Highly profitable on Soy
Beans. Excellent reports on use of "Arasan"
for many vegetables. % oz. 30c; 8 ozs. $1.15;

4 lbs. $6.25, postpaid. Not prepaid 25 lb.

drum $30.00; 100 lb. drum $115.00.

ARASAN SF
Possesses the same fungicidal
and insecticidal properties as
Arasan. Arasan SF has been
developed for large scale pro-
cessors using the "slurry"
method of seed treatment.
Write for full details. See page
56 for "slurry" treaters. 3 lb.

bag $5.45, postpaid. Not pre-
paid 3 lb. bag $5.20; 25 lb.

drum $45.00; 100 lb. drum
$172.50.

CERESAN M
Replaces "tJew Improved

Ceresan."
A dry, practically odorless,
seed disinfectant for wheat,
oats, rye, barley, cotton, peas,
and sorghum, recommended
for the control of the same
diseases and at the same rate
of application as New Im-
proved Ceresan. 14 ozs. $1.25;
3 lbs. $3.50, postpaid. Not
prepaid 40 lb. drum $32.20;
100 lb. drum $75.90.

2% CERESAN
Cotton state authorities re-
port that cotton seed treat-
ment with 2 % "Ceresan"
has given yield increases
ranging in value from $5.73
to $13.08 an acre. Generally
reduces seed rotting and
damping-ofE, resulting in
more uniform stands from
less seed. Usually controls
certain other seed-borne
cotton diseases. One pound
treats 5 to 8 bushels of

seed. IVz lb. $1.85, postpaid. Not prepaid
i;^ lb. $1.65; 25 lbs. $20.15; 100 lbs. $75.90.

NEW IMPROVED CERESAN
A dry seed treatment
which effectively kills cer-
tain seed-borne diseases by
both contact and vapor

—

recommended by most ex-
periment stations — inex-
pensive. One pound treats
32 bushels of seed grain and
frequently increases yields.
4 ozs. 60c; 1 lb. $1.35, post-
paid. Not prepaid 40 lbs.

$32.20; 100 lbs. $75.90.

SEMESAN BEL
Tests in fifteen states have
proved that most potato
growers can usually expect
better returns from seed
potatoes if they treat them
with "Semesan Bel." Costs
only about 21 cents an
acre — generally reduces
seed - piece decay, s e e d -

borne scab and Rhizocto-
nia. No mussy soaking

—

just dip, drain, dry, and
plant. One pound treats 60 to 80 bushels
of seed. 2 ozs. 60c; lb. $2.15; 4 lbs. $6.63,
postpaid.

DU PONT LAWN WEED KILLER
Low concentrate formular of 2, 4-D prepared

especially for use on lawns. Controls dande-
lions and most other broad leaved weeds com-
con in grass lawns. Cover susceptible orna-
mentals etc. with blankets, or jars to prevent
spray reaching these plants. Prices: 8 oz. can
$1.20; qt. can $3.25, postpaid. Not prepaid 8 oz.

can $1.00; 1 qt. can $2.95.

DU PONT 1, 4, 5-T AMINE
BRUSH KILLER

Most effective yet found for control of hard-
to-kill woody plants such as brambles, persim-
mon, black jack oak, hickory, etc. May be
used during the dormant season when other
work is not pressing. Not for use on agricultural
crops. Prices: 1 gal. can $19.70, postpaid. Not
prepaid 1 gal. can $19.10.

DU PONT 1, 4-D—2, 4, 5-T AMINE
BRUSH KILLER

Combination of 2, 4-D and 2, 4, 5-T for con-
trol of most sprout growth and weeds. Excellent
for ditch bank and roadside work. Not for
use on agricultural crops. Prices: 1 gal. can
$14.00, postpaid. Not prepaid 1 gal. can $13.40.

Du Pont Sodium

TCA WEED KILLER
TCA will control many annual

and prennial noxious grasses;
Johnson, Bermuda, Quack, Crab
and others. Depending upon
amount of infestation dissolve 1

lb. to 1 gal. of water and use 200
gals, per acre for control of John-
son grass. Apply 100 to 200 lbs.

per acre for control of Bermuda,
Crab and Quack grass. Complete
directions will be sent on request.
10 lb. drum $7.45, postpaid. Not
prepaid 10 lbs. $6.90; 50 lbs.
$25.00.

Du Pont 46% Ester

2, 4-D WEED KILLER
An oily, liquid, concentrated form of 2, 4-D

for weed control under adverse conditions.
Particularly effective for control of Canada
and sow thistle, field bindweed, wild morning
glory, woody weeds and water weeds. For use
in oil solutions or water emulsions. 1 gal. can
$7.45, postpaid. Not prepaid $6.90.

Du Pont 2, 4-D
WEED KILLER (Powder)

Every farmer knows that
weeds and crops do not
grow well in the same field—and chemical weed kil-
lers, such as Du Pont 2,
4-D weed killers are mak-
ing history in the control
of weeds on the farm. Du
Pont 2, 4-D weed killer has
been found to be extreme-
ly valuable as a selective
weed killer when used in
pastures, lawns and other
turf areas. Non-corrosive,
non-inflammable and eco-
nomical. 1 pound makes 50
to 100 gallons of spray.
1 lb. bottle $1.75, postpaid.
Not prepaid 1 lb. $1.45; 5
lbs. $6.10.

Du Pont Amine
WEED KILLER

The concentration of Du
Pont 2, 4-D 74% Amine
Weed Killer is just right
for easy mixing—a pint
gives you V2 lb. of 2, 4-D
acid equivalent. Being a
liquid, it can be measured
easily and quickly for
spray preparation—there
is no chance of nozzle
clogging.
Du Pont 2, 4-D 74%
Amine Weed Killer is

especially prepared for
use in low gallonage ap-
plications, as low or lower
than 10 gallons per acre.
It can, however, be used
for more dilute sprays
with equal effectiveness.

1 Gal. Can $7.44, postpaid. Not prepaid
$7.00: 5 Gals. $33.45.
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Price:
1 Gal.

AMMATE WEED KILLER

Used at the proper rates and ac-

cording to the procedure recom-
mended on the label of each con-

tainer, Ammate offers an effective

weapon to help combat the losses

caused by certain weeds.

Poison ivy, poison oak and poison
sumac are particularly dangerous
to many individuals. Ammate will
generally eliminate such plants.

Ammate is not considered poison-
ous and may be used safely on
weed-infested areas without
danger to livestock and humans.
Ammate usually exerts only tem-
porary soil sterilizing effects,

varying with the soil. Treated areas may often
be used for growing crops during the same
season.

Prices: 2 lb. bottle $1.30, postpaid. Not prepaid
2 lbs. $1.00; 6 lbs. $2.70; 50 lbs. $14.82.

INOCULATE ALL LEGUMES

with

NOD-O-GEN

More and more growers have become convinced
that the use of a good inoculator ... on legume
seed just before every planting . . . pays big
returns.

Before being released for use, every lot of
NOD-O-GEN is pre-tested in Laboratory and
greenhouse to make sure of the presence of
billions of vigorous bacteria of the right kind.
Be sure to name seeds to be inoculated when
ordering.

GROUP 1—AlfaKa, Sweet Clover, Bur Clover,
Hubam Clover and Black Medic. Prices: Bu.
50c; ZYz bus. $1.00, postpaid.

GROUP 2—Clovers, Med. red. Crimson, Mam-
moth, Alsike, White and White Dutch. Prices:
Bu. 50c; ZYz bus. $1.00, postpaid.

GROUP 3—Lespedeza, all varieties. Sericea,
Harbin, Korean, Common and Kobe. Hulled or
Unhulled. Price: 100 lbs. 50c, postpaid.

GROUP 4—Soybeans, all varieties. Prices:
2 bus. 30c; 5 bus. 55c; 30 bus. $3.00, postpaid.

GROUP 5—Cowpeas, Peanuts, Lima Beans,
Velvet Beans, Crotalaria, Kudzu and Mung
Beans. Prices: 2 bus. 30c; 5 bus. 55c; 30 bus.

$3.00, postpaid.

GROUP 6—Field Beans, Wax. String, Navy,
Snap, Kidney and Scarlet Runner. Price: Bu.
35c, postpaid.

GROUP 7—Large Package—All Vetches—Spring,

Wild, Common, Hairy or Winter and Hungarian.

Peas—Austrian, Canada, Garden, Sweet and
Canning Peas, Bread Bean, Lentil. Prices: 100

lbs. 55c, postpaid.

GROUP 8—Garden combination for Garden
Peas and Beans, Sweet Peas, Lima Beans and.

Lupine. Prices: 8 lbs. or less 15c, postpaid.

GROUP 9—Lupine. Price: 100 lbs. 55c, postpaid;



HORMODiN POWDER
Cuttings treated with Hormodin Powder

root quicker, establish themselves more
readily, and have more growing roots per cut-
ting. Can also be used for seed treatment.

Supplied in three strengths, paralleling the
range of hormones in nature.

Directions and complete plant name-list in
each package.

Hormodin Powder No. 1

The general purpose powder designed for
the home gardener or commercial florist.

I4 oz. trial packet, each $ .25 postpaid
1% oz. tin. each ..; .50 postpaid
1 lb. tin (for 35,000 cuttings) each 3.00 postpaid

Hormodin Powder No. 2
For propagating many woody and semi-

woody types of plants.

1^4 oz. tin - ? .75 postpaid
1 lb. tin (for 35,000 cuttings) 4.50 postpaid

Hormodin Powder No. 3
For propagating the more difficult-to-root

varieties.

1 oz. tin §1.00 postpaid
1/2 lb. tin (for 15,000 cuttings) 4.50 postpaid

Combination Package
A convenient combination package is avail-

able, containing a supply of the three Hormo-
din Powders, adequate for treating hundreds
of cuttings. "5c, postpaid.

Reg. U. S. Pat. OfF.

ROOTONE, the plant
hormone powder, for
faster rooting for cut^
tings. Simply dip the
cutting into the pow-
der and plant as usual.
Also dust seeds with
this powder. Use one
ounce to each bushel
of seed. 1.4 ounce
packet 25c; 2 ounce jar
SI; 1 pound can §5,
postpaid.

PATENTS PEHDING

TRANSPLANTONE, the hormone - vitamin
powder for starting plants outright. Use a
level teaspoon of TRANSPLANTONE to each
ten gallons of starting water when setting out
plants. Produces earlier maturity, larger crops
on tomato, tobacco and sweet potato plants.
14 ounce packet 25c; 3 ounce can §1; 1 pound
can §4.00, postpaid.

REG. U. S. PAT. OFFi

FRUITONE, the hormone spray for stopping
premature drop of fruit, flowers and leaves.
When sprayed on flowers of tomatoes or beans
it produces better set and larger crop. Pre-
v-ents premature drop of apples and pears.
Makes hollies and other Christmas greens
hold their leaves longer. 2-ounce package,
§1.00; 12-ounce can S5.00, postpaid.

MONE M
-set

NO-SEED HOR

No-seed Blossom set increases early set of
tomatoes and tends to reduce seeds. Also
effective for beans, cucumbers, berries and
other crops. 4 oz. bottle (makes 1 to 2 gallons
spray) 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid 75c.

ARSENATE OF LEAD, DRY
The standard spray or dust for quick control
of practically all leaf-eating (not sucking)
insects. Lb. 55c; 4 lb. bag §1.50.

B-H-C COTTON DUST
39o Benzenehexachloride, 5% DDT, 40"^ Sul-
phur Dust for boll weevil, aphid and boll worm
in cotton. 10 to 15 lbs. per acre. 50 lb. bags
§16.50.

B-K POWDER
Quick acting low cost bactercide. Used as an
aid in the controlling of poultry diseases.
Contains 50 per cent available chlorine. For
treating poultry, dairy utensils in milk plant,
ice cream plant and creamery equipment to
kill bacteria. 9 oz. bottle 95c; 134 lb. bottle

§1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 9 ozs. 85c; 1%
lb. size §1.70.

BLACK-LEAF-40
(NICOTINE SULPHATE.) Excellent for killing
aphis, thrip, sucking insects, leaf-hoppers, and
poultry-lice. 1 to 3 tablespoons per gallon. Oz.

40c; 5 ozs. §1.20; lb.

S2.60; 2 lbs. §4.40; 5

lbs. §7.70; 10 lbs.

§13.15; delivered. Not
prepaid, oz. 36c; 5 ozs.

§1.05; lb. §2.42; 2 lbs.

§4.15; 5 lbs. §7.40; 10
lbs. §12.65.

BUG-GETA
Bug-Geta pellets are a prepared bait for slugs,
snails, cutworms, mole-crickets, etc. Ready
and easy to scatter. 12 oz. box 65c; 2 lbs.

§1.30, postpaid. Not prepaid 12 oz. 50c; 2 Lbs.

§1.00.

CALCIUM ARSENATE, DRY
For dusting and spraying. An arsenical poison

for chewing insects, especially potato beetles.

4 lb. bag 85c.

CARBON DI-SULPHIDE
For pea and grain weevils, etc. One pound
per 1,000 cu. ft. Lb. 75c; 5 lbs. §2.60. Cannot
be mailed.

CRO-TOX
Protects seed corn from crows, blackbirds,

squirrels, woodchucks, moles, wire-worms and
grubworms, saving from loss of seed and re-

planting. Does not injure the seed corn nor
clog the planter. Small can (bushel size) 75c;

large can (2 bushel size) §1.25, postpaid. Not
prepaid 1 bu. size 60c; 2 bu. size §1.00.

COPPER "K'
Easier to use, more effective and safer than
old forms of copper. Useful in the control of

disease attacking cucumbers, melons and to-

matoes which are sensitive to Bordeaux. 6 lb.

bag §3.15, postpaid. Not prepaid §2.70.

CRYOLITE
A superior insecticide in the
control of many of our most
serious insect pests. Investi-
gations by both Federal and
State entomologists reveal a
constantly increasing number
of pests controlled effectively
with Cryolite. Generally Crv-
olite mixed 3 lbs. to 100 gal-
lons (II2 level tablespoonfuls
per gallon) for spraying or
thoroughly mixed equal parts
with talc for dusting will give
effective control of chewing
insects. For heavy infesta-
tions or certain insects, in-
crease the Cryolite by one-
half. Never use with lime.
Ask for free bulletin. Prices-
lb. 65c; 6 lb. bag §1.90, post-
paid. Not prepaid lb. 45c; 6
lb. bag §1.50.

CYANOGAS
"K' DUST

Poisonous gas. Kills moles,
rats, mice, bed bugs, clothes
moths, ants, grape leaf hop-
pers, etc. I4 lb. can 50c;
lb. §1.25; 5 lbs. §3.75; 25 lbs.
S12.50; 100 lbs. §30.00. Can-
not be mailed.

CYANOGAS "G'' FUMIGANT
Poisonous gas. For greenhouse, flour mill and
grain fumigation. Kills whitefly, aphis, moths,
weevil, rats, mice. 5 lbs. §3.75; 25 lbs. §12.50;
100 lbs. §30.00. Cannot be mailed.

CYANOGAS
FOOT PUMP

Especially designed and built for the
application of Cyanogas, around dumps,
barns, buildings, etc., enabling operator
to deposit the dust in tunnels and bur-
rows, for more effective control of
rats. Price: 1 lb. capacity pump §15.00;
5 lb. capacity pump §26.00.

D-D (Soil Fumigant)
Not to be confused with DDT, D-D is for the
control of root-knot nematode, wireworm.
garden centipede, white grubs and pink boll
worms effecting alfalfa, beans, carrots, corn,
cotton, cucumbers, egg plant, lettuce, melons,
peppers, potatoes, tomatoes, tobacco and other
important crops. There are also indications that
D-D may have some effect on soil-borne plant
pathogens. One quart treats approximately 500
square feet (1 teaspoonful at about 15 inch
intervals) depending on soil density. Gallon
§2.95. Write for prices in larger containers.

D-D (Applicator)

1 pint bottle and pump for applving D-D to
nematode infested soils. Price: §3.50.

DOGZOFF
An effective repellant in the form of a spray
when applied to shrubbery, lawns, porch etc.
3 oz. bottle 84c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 75c.

D-X (P.R. DDT.

A concentrated plant spray con-
taining .75 per cent Rotenone.
and .28 per cent pyrethrins in
an active glycerine oil base. Con-
trols sucking and chewing in-
sects on fruits, vegetables and
flowers. II2 oz. bottle 50c; 8 oz.

§2.00; qt. §5.85, postpaid. Not
prepaid \y-> oz. 35c; 8 oz. §1.75;
qt. §5.50; gaL $14.50.
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and Pe^t <^eHroy.er^

DDT
DEENATE 50-W. A
wettable 50 per
cent DDT powder
for use on crops,
animals, buildings,
etc. Easily and
quickly mixes in
water to any de-
sired strength. For
agricultural crops
mix 1 to 2 lbs. per
100 gals, water.
Farm buildings V2
lb. to 1 gal. water.
3 lb. bags $2.00,
postpaid. Not pre-
paid 3 lbs. $1.65.

DU PONT 5 PER CENT DDT in-

SECT SPRAY (with pyrethrum).
Controls flies, mosquitoes, ants, bed-
bugs, roaches, fleas, silver fish,

gnats, ticks. Not for animals or
plants. Pint 65c; qt. $1.05, post-
paid.
5 PER CENT DDT WALL AND
SCREEN SPRAY. One quart to
approximately 250 square feet con-
trols many troublesome insects. Pt.

50c; qt. 80c, postpaid. Not prepaid
Pt. 35c; qt. 55c; gal. $1.95.

FLORAL DUST
Du Pont FLORAL DUST—newly de-
veloped to control both insects and
plant diseases . . . simplifies pest con-
trol. It gives outstanding results when
used on roses. . . . Comes ready to use
as a dust—or can be easily mixed with
water for spraying.
Because it contains two insecticides

—rotenone and methoxychlor, similar
in killing action to DDT but safer to
use on tender plants—Floral Dust is

a control for common chewing insects,
as well as sucking insects such as
aphids.
FLORAL DUST combines sulphur

with "Fermate" fungicide— recom-
mended in the Massey formula for
control of plant diseases.
Prices: 8 oz. duster can 95c; lb. $1.40;
4 lbs. $3.90, postpaid. Not prepaid
8 oz. 79c; lb. $1.15; 4 lbs. $3.50.

TRADEMARK

^ Funqicide

BLUE MOLD IN TOBACCO
SEEDBEDS

FERMATE at the rate of 2 lbs. per 100 gallons
sprayed at 3- to 4-day intervals is the most
simple and effective way to control tobacco
blue mold in most areas.
APPLES. For control of scab, cedar apple rust,
quince rust, apple blotch, black rot (frog eye).
Brooks fruit spot and bitter rot.
PEARS. For control of pear scab.
CHERRIES. For control of brown rot and leaf
spot.
BEANS. For control of anthracnose.
TOMATOES. For control of anthracnose fruit
spot.
FERMATE is a protective, not a curative,

fungicide. It must be applied before, not
after disease infection occurs. This means that
new growth must be thoroughly covered with
FERMATE sprays or dusts prior to and during
infection periods. Prices: 3 lb. bag $2.85, post-
paid. Not prepaid 3 lb. bag $2.55; 36 lbs. (case
12-3 lb. bags) $26.54.

FERMATE DUST
Full 15% strength. Ready to use. Prices: 10 lb.
bag $1.80; 25 lb. bag $4.00; 50 lb. bag $7.50.

FRUIT TREE SPRAY
Effective against many insects and
diseases attacking apples, peaches,
cherries, pears, plums, strawberries,
etc. Contains Du Font's Methoxy-
chlor, Fermate and Sulphur. A wet-
table powder for dust or spray. 1

lb. to 13 gallons water. 1 lb. $1.40;

3 lbs. $3.10, postpaid.

KILLS

DUPONTS
GARDEN DUST

Is a complete dust or spray for the
control of many insects and plant
diseases. Contains DDT, Fermate,
Zerlate and Rotenone. Prices: 8 oz.
sifter-top can 95c; lb. $1.40; 4 lbs. $3.90,
postpaid. Not prepaid 8 oz. can 79c;
lb. $1.15; 4 lbs. $3.50.

ISOTOX, SPRAY
Highly efficient, 3-way killing action
including fast knock-down long last-
ing residual effect and safety. A
many purpose control for insect
pests in the home, garden, barn and
on animals. Economical. 1 to 4 tea-
spoons per gallon of water for many
uses. 4 oz. bottle $1.25; pint $3.25,
postpaid. Not prepaid 4 ozs. $1.00;
pint $2.95.

ISOTOX, DUST
Ready to use dust for many home and garden
pests including chinch bugs, aphids, thrips,
ants, armyworms, flea beetles, caterpillars,
fleas, roaches, grub and cutworms, etc. 1 lb.
shaker can $1.10; 5 lbs. $3.65, postpaid. Not
prepaid: 1 lb. 85c; 5 lbs. $3.25.

LINSO SOAP
A wetter and sticker for use with Sulfocide.

Price: Yz pint bottle 55c, postpaid.

LIME SULPHUR, DRY
For San Jose scale. For fall and spring spray-
ing, use 12 to 15 lbs. to 50 gallons of water.
Summer spraying, 21/2 to 3 lbs. to 50 gallons of

water, lb. 70c; 5 lbs. $2.35; I214 lbs. $3.20,

postpaid. Not prepaid lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $1.95;

121^ lbs. $2.50; 100 lbs. $18.00.

MOLOGEN
For lawns, flower and bulb beds, estates, golf

courses and institutional grounds infested with
moles. It is easy to use—acts quickly and
surely. Yz lb. can 65c; lYz lbs. $1.50, postpaid.

PARIS GREEN
For Leaf-eating Insects. Mix one pound of

Paris Green to 50 pounds of lime, or with
water to 50 gallons. Ya lb. 35c; lb. 95c; 5 lbs.

$3.75, postpaid. _ „

PARA-DICHLOROBENZENE
Efl'ective control for Peach tree borers. 25 lbs.

$6.75.

PARA-SCALECIDE
A liquid treatment for
peach borer control. Safe
to use on peach trees of
all ages. Simple, effective
and inexpensive. Mix 1

part to 7 parts water— V2
pt. to IV2 pts. diluted Para-
Scalecide per tree depend-
ing on size. Qt. can $1.55;
gal. $3.60, postpaid. Not
prepaid qt. $1.25; gal. $3.00;
5 gals. $9.50.

RAT BAIT-KRO

RAT BISCUITS
(KILLS RATS ONLY.) Ready prepared in
small handy biscuit baits. Per Pkt. 45c, post-
paid. Not prepaid, pkt. 35c.

RED ARROW SPRAY
A non-poisonous spray killing
practically all insects on vegeta-
ble and flower plants and fruit
trees. Especially effective against
Mexican bean beetle. 1 oz. to
5 gals, water. Oz. bottle 40c;
4 oz. bottle $1.10; pint $3.00; qt.
$5.25, postpaid. Not prepaid,
oz. 35c; 4 ozs. $1.00; pt. $2.85;
qt. $5.00; gaL $18.20.

DUPONTS
ROSE DUST

Prevents and stops
moist foliage blights
and mildews of roses.
Also good for carna-
tions, snapdragons, tu-
lips, etc. Can be used
with insecticides. Ap-
ply as dust or spray.
Prices: 8 oz. sifter-top
can 89c; lb. $1.25, post-

paid. Not prepaid 8 oz. 69c; lb. $1.00.

1% ROTENONE
Non-poisonous dust for aphis leaf hoppers,
cabbage worms, bean beetles and other in-
sects. Contains no lead arsenate or flourine.
2 lb. bag 74c; 5 lbs $1.27, postpaid. Not pre-
paid 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 90c; 25 lbs. $4.00; 100
lbs. $15.00.

20% SABADILLA
A 20% strength especially prepared Sabadilla
dust, which, when dusted on the garden pro-
vides a quick and positive control for the
troublesome Harlequin or Terrapin bug. Saba-
dilla also controls squash bugs, chinch bugs
cabbage worms, leaf-hoppers on potatoes, bean?
and peanuts, blunt-nosed leafhopper and fire-worm on cranberries, and cattle lice. 2 lbs.
$1.10; 5 lbs. $2.25, postpaid. Not prepaid 2 lb«
80c; 5 lbs. $1.85.

SCALECIDE

For fruits and ornamentals.
Scalecide as a dormant spray,
1 part to 15 parts of water,
not only makes scale control
more certain, but also in-
creases the vigor and pro-
duction of the trees. Growers
who have recently been using
cheap oil sprays are awaken-
ing to the fact that their
trees have lost the vigor and
production which Scalecide -^-^^
formerly gave them. Qt. $1.30; gal. $3.10, post-
paid. Not prepaid qt. $1.00; gal. $2.50; 5 gals.
$8.50; 1^ gals. $20.50; 30 gals. $32.50.

SLUG SHOT

(KILLS RATS ONLY.) Non-poisonous. Mix
with lYz pounds of bait. 85c, postpaid.

(FOR LEAF-EATING INSECTS.) Destroys in-
sects, worms and caterpillars on vegetables
and house plants, shrubbery, vines, trees,
fruits and flowers. 1 lb. sifter top pkg. 40c;
5 lb. pkg. $1.35, postpaid. Not prepaid, 1 lb!
30c; 5 lb. pkg. $1.20.

SPRAY CATALIZER
Catalizer is a spreader, sticker
and peacemaker composed of
sulphur. It is essential in Sulfo-
cide arsenate of lead combina-
tions and takes the place of

casein-lime spreaders for all uses
except on stone fruit in moist
weather. 2 lb. bag $1.15, post-
paid. Not prepaid 2 lbs 85c.
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SPREADER STICKER, DUPONT
A combmed spreading and sticking agent for

Y^?T
^"th fungicides, insecticides and weed

Killing sprays for uniform and thorough cover-
retarding weathering. Dilute 1-800 to

1-600. Pint SI. 55; gal. $8.10. postpaid. Not
prepaid pt. $1.35; gal. $7.50.

SULFOCIDE
Sulfocide in combination with
poison tends to increase coddling
moth kill.

Do not forget the blossom
spray. It is a most effective
weapon against scab.
The most noticeable feature of

Sulfocide is the beautiful finish
and sheen it gives to the fruit.
Pint SI. 25: qt. SI. 75; gal. S3. 60,
postpaid. Not prepaid, pt. SI. 00;
qt. SI. 45; gal. S3. 00: 5 gals. S9.75.

SULPHUR
Powdered. For Mildew. 2 lbs. 45c, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 75c; 50 lbs. S2.50.

TALC
A finely ground dust used as a diluent with
Cryolite, Rotenone. DDT, Sabadilla. etc. Prices:
8 lb. bag 85c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 100 lb.

bag $2.50.

TOBACCO DUST
Used for fumigating and for dusting plants
affected with aphis. 1 lb. 25c; 5 lbs. 75c,
postpaid. Xot prepaid, 25 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs.

''°TREE DRESSING, FRAIM'S
Every cut or injury that penetrates as far as
the cambium is an open entrance for dampness
with decay likely to follow. Protect with
Fraim's Tree Dressing, Qt. SI. 30: gal. S3. 60.
postpaid. Xot prepaid qt, SI. 00: gal. S3, 00:
5 gals. $12.50.

TRI-OGEN
The

AU-Purpose

Spray

Definite mildew and black spot control com-
bined with an insecticide.

Tri-ogen also stimulates plant growth, re-
sulting in fine foliage and luxuriant blooms.

Post-
paid

E. Size Kit (makes 8 qts.) $1.35 SI. 60
A. Small Kit i makes 16 qts.) 2.25 2,55
B. IMedium Kit imakes 64 qts.l _ 6.00 6.50
C. Estate Kit (makes 32 gals.) 9.00 9.60

VAPOTONE XX
Controls red spider, aphids, thrip,
mites, leaf hopper nymphs, and many
other hard to kiU pests. Extensively
used on tobacco, roses, azaleas,
rhododendron, etc. Price: 4 ozs.
$1.20; pt. S3. 00; 95 100 gal. $12.50,
postpaid. Not prepaid 4 ozs. $1.00; pt,
$2.75: 95 100 gal, $11,90.

VOLCK
Kills aphis, red spider, mealy bug,
scale, caterpillars and most all in-
sects and prevents mildew and rust.
Volck does not burn, it is safe to
use in summer. Highly recommended
to florists. 4 ozs. 45c; pt, 95c: qt,
SI, 55: gal. S3. 45. postpaid. Not pre-
paid 4 ozs. 35c: pt. 70c: pt. SI. 25;
gal. S2.85.

VOLCK, FLORIDA
Summer scale spray for camel-
lias, azaleas etc. 8 to 16 table-
spoons make 3 gallons sprav.
Pt. SI. 00; qt. SI. 55: gal. S3.45.
postpaid. Not prepaid pt. 75c:
qt. SI.25; gal. S2.85; 5 gals. $9.50.

WOOD PRESERVER
DOW WOOD PRE-SERVER iPenta-
chlorophenol"! is easy
to use right at home.
Just dip or paint
posts or lumber, then
dry and they last
many, many times
longer. Economical,
1 part Wood Pre-
ser\'er is mixed with
4 parts Kerosene or
Fuel Oil, Write for
free booklet. 5 gal.
drum $12.75.

ZERLATE
An outstanding new fungicide for early blight
of potatoes, and many vegetable diseases.
Combines well with "Deenate" DDT insecti-
cides for control of both insects and diseases.
3 lbs. $2,90. postpaid. Not prepaid 3 lbs, S2,60;
25 lb. Fibre drum S20,00,

ZINC SULPHATE
Used as a control for Peach bacteriosis and
as a safener with Arsenate of Lead. 1 lb.

SI. 05: 5 lbs, S4,00. postpaid. Not prepaid, lb,

90c: 5 lbs. $3.75.

WATER
DILUTION TABLE

total volume indicated below.
1 to 25

(4%)
1 to 50
(2%)

1 to 75 1 to 100
(1%)

I to 200

iV2%)
I to 400 Bordeaux

Mixture
Lead

Arsenate

1 Quart - Tbs. \H Tbs. 2^ Tsp. 2 Tsp. 1 Tsp. V2 Tsp. 2 level

Tbs.
1 level

Tbs.

1 Gallon Pt. Tbs. 3)4 Tbs. 3 Tbs. 4 Tsp. 2 Tsp. 14 Cup 4 level

Tbs.

3 Gallons 1 Pt. H Pt. HPt. MPt. 4 Tbs. 6 Tsp. \\i Cups Vi Cur

5 Gallons mPts. Cups 1 R. 1 Scant
Cup

63 2 Tbs. ZM Tbs. 2V2 Cups IJi Cup

100 Gallons 4 Gals. 2 Gals. IH Gals. 1 Gal. 2 Qts. 1 Qt. 16 Lbs. 4 Lbss.

BUREAU OF STANDARDS

HOUSEHOLD MEASUREMENTS

Tsp. =level teaspoonful.

Tbs. =level tablespoonful.

3 Tsp. = 1 Tbs.
2 Tbs. = 1 Ounce
8 Ounces = 1 Cup

16 Ounces = 1 Pint
32 Ounces = 1 Quart
128 Ounces = 1 Gallon

HOW TO USE DILUTION TABLE

This Dilution Table indicates the quan-
tities of any given spray material to add to

a given quantity of water to give the de-
sired dosage (strength) of spray.

.\11 liquid or serai-liquid materials are

proportioned directly on a liquid basis, i. e.,

1 to 100 dilution indicates that one gallon

of spray material should be diluted with
water to make 100 gallons of diluted spray
or three tablespoonfuls to make one gallon

of diluted spray).

Dry materials such as Lead Arsenate or
"BORDO" are proportioned by mi.xing a
given number of pounds of spray material
with water to make each 100 gallons of di-

luted spray. To aid in muting, the table
shows the smaller quantities of dry mate-
rials in convenient household measuring
units.

XOTE: When two or more spray mate-
rials are combined in one spray mixture the
same water is used to dilute all the ma-
terials.

Striped Cucumber
Beetle X6

Cryolite Methox^chlor

Beau Beetle X5
Cryolite, Rotenone

MetlioxycMor

Potato Beetle X3
STc DDT Dust or

Cryolite

Squash Bug X2
Sabadilla

Harlequin Bug X3
Sabadilla

Spotted Cucumber
Beetle X5

10 To Marlate Dust

Corn, Earworm XI
o^c DDT Dust

Hornworm XI 3

Lead Arsenate, Crvolite
Rothane (TDE)

Cutworm XI
Bug-Geta Bait

Chlordane

Leafhopper XIO
Metboxvchlor

lO^c Marlate Dust

Looper XI
DX. Red Arrow

Cabbage Worm XI
DX or Red Arrow

Red Spider X40
Vapotone XX

Sulphur
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Spray^er^ - Plant Setter^ - ^uHer^
COMPRESSED-AIR SPRAYERS WHEELBARROW SPRAYER HAND SPRAYERS

DOBBINS NO. 8 DeLUXE. Streamlined 2
gallon oval tank with handy carrying handle.
Price: $11.70.*

DOBBINS NO. 21-G

—

FUN-L-FIL— 3 1/2 Gallon
Galvanized tank. Price:
§9.95.*

DOBBINS NO. 34-G—
BIGHEAD—31/2 Gallon
open head type galvanized
tank. Price: §11.75.*

DOBBINS NO. 44-G

—

BIGHEAD — 4 gallon
open head type galva-
nized tank. Price:
$14.00.*

MYERS NO. 2242 —
KWIKFILL — 4 gallon
heavy galvanized tank
with built - in funnel
top. Price: $13.39.*

MYERS NO. 2242-B.
Same as above but
with heavy brass tank.
Price: $20.09.*

MYERS NO. 2240. 21/2
gallon galvanized tank
with built - in funnel
top. Price: $12.10.*

MYERS 2240-B. Same as above but with
brass tank. Price: $18.80.*
* Add 45c for postage.

BUCKET PUMPS
Creates a continuous flow

of fine mist as you pump.
Any bucket or tub will serve
as a tank.

MYERS BUCKET PUMP No.
R324 $13.39
Add 50c for postage.

KNAPSACK SPRAYER
MYERS NO. 1330-A

The perfect
Knapsack
Sprayer. Five
gallon tank,
five foot high
pressure hose
extension withadjust-
able nozzle.
U n d o u b t-
edly the mostservice-
able sprayer
for all round
use. Price:
$31.50.*

DOBBINS NO. 45-GA. 4 Gallon open head
type high pressure knapsack sprayer. Price:
$31.50.*
• Add 50c for postage.

MYERS R-3361,4 B. Wheelbarrow Sprayer com-
plete with 121/2 gallon tank, 15 ft. 5 ply 1/2 inch
spray hose, nozzle etc. Ideal for tobacco in the
field or in the bed. Price: $47.64.

DOBBINS 3170. Heavy 12 gallon galvanized
tank reinforced top and bottom. Light, well
balanced frame of one piece steel tubing. Ef-

ficient pump develops 150 lbs. pressure. Com-
plete with 6 ft. discharge hose, 2 ft. curved
brass extension rod and nozzle. Price: $29.20.

DOBBINS 3171. Same as 3170 except with
heavy steel pressure tank and pressure gauge.
Price: $41.60.

DOBBINS 3190. Similar to above including
pressure tank and gaiige, except heavy duty,
and larger capacity. Tank 18 gallons, 8 ft.

spray hose and two 3 ft. brass extension rods.

Price: $60.00.

BARREL SPRAYERS

The only logical
sprayer for small
orchards. Pumps are
made for either open
or closed top barrels.

MYERS R318B OR-
CHARD PUMP for
closed top barrel,
with 15 feet of hose
and nozzle. Price
(w i t h o u t barrel)
$31. 1ft.

~ JET AQiTATOa

DOBBINS 3160. For open
top barrels, complete with
hose, extension pipe, nozzle,
etc. Price: $22.25.
DOBBINS 3175. Heavy duty
barrel pump for closed top
barrels. Bronze ball valves
seated in brass valve seats
for efficiency under high
pressure. Large pump, brass
cylinder and discharge equip-
ment including 121/2 ft. spray
hose, two 3 ft. brass exten-
sion tubes, nozzle and shut-
off cock. Price: $39.20.

TRACTION SPRAYER
No. 4030 Dobbins AU-Purpose Traction Sprayer.

New design, horse drawn sprayer for use on
tobacco, cotton, truck and most row crops. Has
25 gallon welded steel tank, chain driven double
acting pump that will maintain 160 lbs. pres-
sure. Booms can be placed horizontally for
low and medium crops or vertically for high
crops. Equipped with six Spraying Systems Co.
hozzles. Price $132.75.
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No household complete without one. Useful
for spraying shrubs, flowers, vegetable garden
and household disinfectants, etc.
SMITH BLIZZARD SPRAYER. Brass. Price:
$3.75, postpaid.
DOBBINS 702 1 qt. capacity each 70c, postpaid.
DOBBINS 710 10 oz. capacity each 60c, postpaid.

FLAME
SPRAYERS

DOBBINS 210. For clean-
ing land, burning brush,
removing weeds from
drives, ditch-banks and
fence rows. Thaws snow
and ice, disinfects poultry
and animal quarters,
melts lead, wax and joint
sealers, heats water tanks
and fills dozens of other
useful daily chores. Port-
able 4 gallon welded tank.
Fuel consumption about
Develops 2,000 degrees F.
is oil resistant. Removable burner housing and
brass nozzle. Price: $23.50, postpaid

1 gallon per hour.
7 ft. discharge hose

SPRAY HOSE

Inside
Diameter
^/a inch

inch
1/2 inch

Working
Pressure
100 pounds
500 pounds
500 pounds

Per
Foot
$.20
.44
.48

No. 223 SHUT-OFF complete with nozzle for
compressed air sprayers. Price: $2.50, postpaid.

No. 4679 NOZZLE complete for compressed air
sprayers. Price: 85c, postpaid.

353 BRASS EXTENSION With % in. threads
for any style sprayer. Price: 24 inch $1.00,
postpaid.

PLANT SETTERS
Successfully handle

Tobacco, Tomato, Pep-
per, Sweet Potatoes,

Egg Plant, Cabbage,
Cauliflower and all

other such plants. Each
plant is set, covered
and watered in one
operation.

PRICES

Lynchburg $5.00 ea.

Owens $5.50 ea.

WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE OF
TRANSPLANTER
REPAIR PARTS

Write for a
parts list.

free

SEED SOWERS
CYCLONE SEED
SOWER. Adjustable
to any size seeds to
be sown. Price: $4.25,
postpaid.



Jbu^ter^ - Seed
HAND DUSTERS

Z)reaters - J^ee Supplied

DUSTMASTER. Long air chamber develops proper pressure, and long
discharge tube and under-leaf nozzle deliver dust both above and below
plant foliage while user remains in an upright position. Full quart
capacity. Price: SI. 85. postpaid.

DOBBINS 132. All metal, easy to operate, light hand duster with long
discharge tube and adjustable nozzle. Price: S2.35, postpaid.
DOBBINS 121. Similar to 132 except large capacity dust chamber. Price:
S4.75, postpaid.

No. 200 DUSTER
An all-purpose duster designed

to discharge before or behind

the operator and equipped for

single or double row application.

Light and easy to operate, built

to last. Price: §26.00.

SH2V Price: §113.1".

SLURRY SEED

TREATERS
CALKINS SLURRY TREATERS.
These treaters were designed to

apply Ceresan '"M" and other

"slurry" type seed disinfectants.

Eliminates disagreeable dust and
fumes. Adds no more than of

1% moisture to treated seed. Clean,

safe and efficient. Write for folder.

Price: S666.40, F.O.B. Factory.

MESSINGER ROWCROP AND ORCHARD
DUSTERS. Motor, power take-off, trac-

tion and hand powered dusters of superior

design and construction. Outstanding

features developed through more than

90 years of implement engineering and

manufacturing. Write for information

and prices on models suitable for your

farm.

BEE SUPPLIES

Bee supplies are extremely scarce. On small orders of supplies compute
postage according to table on page 22. Excess postage will be returned
promptly. Shipments 20 pounds or more should be sent Express Collect
if you are near an express office,

to the case, etc.
1, C means 1 to the case; 5, C means 5

Cat. No. Description
2072 10-frame, Empty, 1 C
2073 10-frame, Empty,

HIVE BODIES
Shipping
Weight Price
10 lbs. S 2.30

5/C.- — - - 44 lbs. 10.40

35
313
313

2095
2094

20108

20132
20135

376

377

371

373

FRAMES

Brood Frames, g^s" deep, Long Top Bar 50/C.... 25 lbs.

Shallow Frame, 533" deep, 50, C 22 lbs.

Shallow Frames, 538" deep, 100 C 37 lbs.

SHALLOW EXTRACTING SUPERS FOR 5%" FRAMES

10-frame Super with Frames, 1/C 11 lbs.

10-frame Super with Frames, 5,/C 50 lbs.
10-frame Super, Empty, 5 C 28 lbs.

SECTION HONEY SUPERS FOR 4I4 " x 1% " SECTIONS

10-frame Super with Inside Fixtures, 1/C— 10 lbs.

10-frame Super with Inside Fixture, 5/C 41 lbs.

METAL AND WOOD INSIDE FURNITURE

Separators for 4^4 " Beeway Supers, 1/10"
4c each; §3.85 per 100 wt. 15 lbs. per 100.
Fence Separators for 4" x 5" Supers.
17c each; §14.85 per 100 wt. 20 lbs. per 100.
Section Holders for 4V4" x ITs"-
12c each; §9.45 per 100 wt. 22 lbs. per 100.
Section Holders for 4" x 5".

15c each; §12.00 per 100 wt. 44 lbs. per 100.

LEWIS GRADE SECTION HONEY BOXES

6181 41/4 X 41/4 X ITs" Beeway, 100/C 7 lbs.
6182 4I4 X 41^ X IT'a" Beeway, 500/C 29 lbs.
6190 4 X 5 X 13.8 " No Beeway, 500 C 25 lbs.

6181S 4I4 X 4I4 X I'a" Beeway Split, 100/C 7 lbs.

6182S 41/4 X 41/4 X ITs" Beeway Split, 500 C 29 lbs.

6190S 4 X 5 X 13,^" No Beeway Split, 500 C 25 lbs.

COVERS AND BOTTOMS
•2025 10-frame "I-V" Covers 1/C 8 lbs.

2026 10-frame Metal Covers 1/C 13 lbs.
2027 10-frame Metal Covers 5/C - 50 lbs.
2031 Lev-L-Drain Bottom, 1/C 9 lbs.

2035 Lev-L-Drain Bottom, 5/C 36 lbs.
• Without Inner Cover.

20121
20122
20126
2038

41
42
47

METAL COVER HIVES

10-frame Modern Hives, 1/C 25 lbs.
10-frame Metal Cover Hives, 1/C -.- 26 lbs.
10-frame Metal Cover Hives, 5/C 134 lbs.
10-frame Inner Covers 1/C 3 lbs.

SMOKERS
4" X 7" Smoke Engine 2 lbs.
31/2" X 7" Doctor Smoker 134 lbs.
4" X 10" Big Smoke with Shield 3 lbs.

§ 7.20
6.50

12.65

S 2.85
13.10
6.60

§ 2.50
11.20

§ 3.45
15.40
15.20
3.70

16.30
16.10

§ 2.90
3.35

14.95
1.80
7.55

; 8.05
8.30

40.10
.80

2.25
1.90
2.85

1^0

I

Hill

DUST SEED

TREATERS

CALKINS DUST TREATER.
A practical and efficient dust

type seed treater. Use in well

ventilated room or shed.

Write for folder. Price:

§350.56, F.O.B. Factory.

FOUNDATION
3100 Thin Surplus for 4I4" square sections. 28 sheets per lb.
3101 Thin Surplus for 4" x 5" sections. 34 sheets per lb.
3102 Thin Surplus for 41/4" x 41/4" split sections. 25 sheets per lb.
3108 Thin Surplus for 4" x 5" split sections. 22 sheets per lb.
3103 Thin Surplus for 533" shallow frames. 24 sheets per lb.
3104 Thin Surplus for M. D. Frames. 22 sheets per lb. (Prices on all

Thin Surplus §1.35 per lb.; §6.45 per 5 lbs.; §31.50 per 25 lbs.)

350 Crimp-wired Medium Brood, 8^,2" x I634", for Hoffman Frames.
10 sheets, §1.90; 50 sheets, §8.65; 25 lbs. §29.75; 7 sheets per lb.

380 Plain Medium Brood, 8" x I634", for Hoffman Frames. 10 sheets,
§1.65; 50 sheets, §7.45; 25 lbs. §29.00: 8 sheets per lb.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEINIS

727 Excelsior Wire Veil.... 1 lb. § 1.10
723 Alexander Veils

12

oz. 1.90
322 I4 lb. Spool Wire i350 feet) 6 oz. .25
323 ^2 lb. Spool Wire i700 feet)

10

oz. .40
324 1 lb. Spool Wire 1 1,400 feet)

18

oz. .70
458 Spur Wire Embedder 1 lb. .40
937 Bee Feeder

1

lb. .35
72 Extra Large Bee Gloves 1 lb. 1.65
73 Large Bee Gloves

1

lb. 1.65
74 Medium Bee Gloves 1 lb. 1.65

334 Bee Escape

2

oz. .35
431 Bristle Bee Brush l lb. .55
702 10-Frame Queen and Drone Trap 1 lb. 1.10
701 10-Frame Bee Entrance Guard.... 1 lb. .45
460 10-in. Hive Tools 1 lb. .90
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5^
PLEASE DO NOT WBITE IN SPACE ABOVE

Job P. Wyatt & Sons Company
SEEDSMEN

RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA

Gentlemen:— I am enclosing $.

Ship by

Name
Mr.
Mrs. _

Mail Express
(Mark X in square for desired shipment)

for this order. No C.O.D.'s

Freight

J^jee
. (Print or write name and address very plainly)

(If Mrs., kindly use husband's £Lrst name or initials, as Mrs. Sam B. Clark)

Postoffice- State-

Rurai

Route No.-

Street

Addnss _

Box

No-
Express or

-Freight office.
(If Different from Your Post Office)

Order Sheet
PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER
Job P. Wyatt & Sons Co., gives no warranty,

express or implied, as to tbe productiveness
of any seeds, bulbs or plants it sells and will
not be, in any way, responsible for the crop.
Our liability, in all instances, is limited to the
purchase price of the seeds, bulbs or plants.

Filled By

Checked By

Shipped By

Date

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
We pay postage on vegetable, flower

and field seeds, bulbs, plants and
other materials where Postpaid

price is stated. On large lots of

vegetable and field seeds, plants and

on all implements, supplies, tools

and materials, transportation is

extra unless postpaid price is stated.

Remittance should be made by P. O.

Money Order, express money order,

draft or check. Where these are not

available REGISTER THE LETTER.
We will accept stamps (one or three

cent stamps preferred) if in good

condition. We cannot be responsible

for cash sent in un-registered

letters.

SINCE THIS CATAL.OG MUST BE COMPILED MONTHS IN ADVANCE, ALL PRICES ABE SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES, NO C.O.D.'s

Quantity
Wanted

Catalog
Number Names or Seeds or Other Articles Wanted

PRICE
Dollars Cents

1

1H
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H
D
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J

No C.O.D. Shipments amount carried forward



Wanted Nnmlier Noin«s ot deeds or Other Articles Wanted DoIUn Cents

AMOUNT BROUGHT FOBWASD
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NOTE—DOES THIS ORDER INCLUDE EVERYTHING YOU NEED? total

ft I • III n I
names and correct addresses of a nvimber of your friends and neighbors, who you

WhBn UrdSrinS WriI6 BBIOW ^® interested m receiving our Catalog and also might order from us.
For your kindness we shall be glad to send you some extra seeds
along with your order.

(our selection)

NAMES POSTOFFICE R.F.D. No. STATE

I

ippor
PEAS. GARDKN PBAS.
POLE BEANS. CUCUM-
BERS. TOMATOn tUnt In

1 5 mlnutM. DniM't IVt Ok*
I
ttrlnc Bor hurm tiatiQi like
wlr* 3 tiM« —
60-in. X 72-in. 65c
60-ln. X 96-in. 85c

- 60-in. X 180-in. $1.25

TWIST-EMS
Handy! Sp^yl-
PLANT TIE
strong, dark grcca

'Invlilblt Upet wltn w1r»
reinforcing—protect stems
•pt*dUy and permanently
•upport annuaU. pertnniaU.

f vin«« ihruba. and veg*tablc<

Box of 200, 4-lnch size. 25c. Box of 100,
8-Inch size, 25c. Box of 100, 16-incli
tlze, 50c. Pkg. of 50, 8-lnch size, 15c.
Pkg. of 35, 8-inch size, 10c. Postage 5c
per pkg.

BERRY -SET
A new Hormone Spray for bigger
and meatier, longer season.

STRAWBERRIES
RASPBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES

HOLLYBERRIES etc.

14 Oz. (Makes 2 gallons) 25c

NO SEED HORMONE
BLOSSOM SET

The WHOLE PLANT HORMONE Spray
for setting early fruit on TOMATOES
and other crops.

They ripen earlier
. . . bigger yields

4 Oz. Bottle 90c, postpaid

Grow Better

Roses

TRI-OGEN
All-purpose spray

We highly recommend TRI-OGEN for your
roses—it not only protects them against all
fungus diseases and insect pests, but it

stimulates vigorous plant growth and as-
sures healthy green foliage and luxuriant
blooms.
"E" size kit, $1.35 or $1.50, postpaid.
"A" smaU kit, $2.25 or $2.45, postpaid.
"B" medium kit, $6.00 or $6.25, postpaid.
"C" large kit, $9.00 or $9.40, postpaid.
Insecticide, Fungicide and Plant Stimulant
in One Spray.

IDWARDS • BROUOHTON CO., RALglSH 1218



iiTIOMlll mm PRODUCTS

for mm\ and LIVESTOCK

79 YEARS OF DEPENDABILITY 1872 to 1951

Pratts Poultry Regulator
This famous old egg stimulating trace mineral product
is now better than ever ... it has B-G complex vitamins
added. It keeps the birds reserves of trace minerals
and B-G complex vitamins high enough to make up for
deficiencies in feedstuffs. Also a valuable tonic after
molt or diseased condition.

Use in Feed
Not

Prepaid
18 oz. S .55 S .40 35
2%
6

lb.
lb.

1.00
1.85

Prepaid
? .40

.80
1.60

Not
Prepaid Prepaid

lb. S7.90 §7.00

12 lb. 3.15 2.75

Pratts "Sp^t Action" Worm Capsules
An individual worm treatment for chickens and turkeys.

Contains Phenothiazine for cecum worms and also treats

other types of worms. Patented "Split Action" feature

permits release of two different worm treatments hours
apart.
Adult Size Prepaid Not Prepaid
100 S 1.60 $ 1.50

1,000 11.50 11.25
Chick Size Prepaid Not prepaid

100 11.10 $1.00
1,000 7.60 7.35

Pratts Poultry Worm Powder
A flock treatment for large round and cecum worms in

chickens and turkeys. Contains Phenothiazine and a
"Shockless" Nicotine. Just feed in mash. One pound
treats 200 miniature or 400 half grown birds.

Prepaid Not Prepaid
4 oz. S .70 S .60

5 oz. 1.25 1.10

1 lb. 2.15 2.00

Pratts C-KA-Gene
A new highly effective flock treatment that prevents heavy losses from
bloody coccidiosis through immunity methods.

Chick Size Prepaid Not Prepaid
50 $1.10 ? .90

100 1.85 1.60

Pratts In-Tes-Trol
New drinking water medication for chickens and turkeys
of all ages. An effective astringent that helps to soothe
and heal intestinal irritation as in simple diarrhea not
caused by infection. Also a valuable treatment for Nycosis.

Prepaid Not Prepaid
1 pt. $ .95 § .80

1 qt. 1.65

Pratts Poultry Tablets

New. Formerly "Chick tablets." They're "floated." They
keep the drinking water safe all day, not just for a
few hours.

Prepaid Not prepaid

1 oz. ? .40 § .35

ZYz oz. .80 .70

1.40

1
TflBlETS

Pratts Pik-No-Mor

stops cannibalism, toe feather and vent picking in chicks and adult
fowls. Aids in stopping bleeding and in starting the healing process.

Prepaid Not Prepaid
1 oz. § .40 $ .35
5 oz. .80 .70

Pratts Poultry Inhalant
Loosens mucus in nose and throat, giving relief from the
"stopped-up" feeling from colds. Special "water soluble"
feature enables it to mix with and penetrate nasal secretions.
Sprayed while birds roost.

Prepaid Not Prepaid
1 pt. $ .90 $ .70
1 qt. 1.45 1.25

Pratts Roost Paint

A "double action" combination of BHC and DDT. Kills lice and mites
by both fumes and contact. Easy to apply to roosts and cross arms.
No handling of birds . . . safe and non tainting.

Prepaid Not Prepaid
4 oz. $ .70 S .60

-iA pt. 1.00 .85

1 pt. • 1.60 1.35

1 qt. 2.50 2.00

Pratts Powdered Lice Killer

Contains DDT. An effective and easy to use powder for

delousing poultry and livestock.
Prepaid Not Prepaid

14 ozs. S .'70 $ .50

2 lb. 1.25 1.00

Pratts Zene-A-Trol
Phenothiazine . , . the new "Miracle"
sheep, hogs, cattle and poultry.

RAT!

lb.
1 lb.

Prepaid
§1.40
2.20

wormer for

Not Prepaid
51.25
2.00

Pratts Rat Killer

Contains Antu . . . the new, deadly and safer to
^ ' killer of Brown or Norway Rats. Small doses required

easy quick and economical results.
Prepaid Not Prepaid

IH oz. S .80 S .70

Pratts Cattle and Barn Spray
Contains selected ingredients to give effective fly and
other insect control. Fly free cattle give more milk. Spray
both animals and barn , . . lasts for weeks.

use
for

1 pt.

Vz pt.

Prepaid
$1.95
1.15

Not Prepaid
§1.75
1.00

Pratts Farm Building Spray

A 25 per cent DDT Concentrate for long lasting fly
and insect control on poultry and hog houses, barn, milk
houses and other farm buildings.

Prepaid Not Prepaid
1 qt. $2.20 $2.00
1 gal. 8.40 8.00

Pratts Animal Regulator
A Trace Element and Vitamin D Supplement for daily use in feed.
May also be used in larger doses as a tonic.

1 lb.

zy-. lb.

6
'

lb.

Prepaid
$ .60
1.10
2.05

Not Prepaid
S .45

.90
1.80

Pratts Disinfectant
Helps to control worms, lice and all diseases of poultry
and livestock. Standardized at 6 times strength of
carbolic acids, but safe and non-poisonous. An excellent
dip for livestock.

1 pt.
1 qt.

Prepaid

1.20

Not
Prepaid

$ .70
1.00

1 gal.

Prepaid

$3.25

Not
Prepaid

$2.75

Pratts Hog Powder

A tonic and mineral supplement formulated specially
for swine. Supplies Vitamin D.

3 lb.
7 lb.

Prepaid
$1.00
1.90

Not Prepaid
$ .80
1.60

Pratts Cow Tonic
Helps keep the milk factory fit. This product aids nature in maintaining
the vigorous health that means lots of milk and healthj' calves. A real
aid at calving time.

Prepaid Not Prepaid
lYz lb.

lb.
$ .90
1.70

$ .75
1.50

Pratts Bag Ointment
For external use in treatment of caked, swollen,
or congested udders following calving, high feed-
ing or exposure. Also for cracked teats and skin.

Prepaid Not Prepaid
8 oz. $ .80 $ .65

Pratts Red Mite Special
A "three-barrelled" insecticide containing chlordane, DDT and a thio-
cyanate to kill elusive mites, fowl ticks, fleas and flies in poultrj'house.

1 pt.
1 qt.

Prepaid
$ .85
1.50

Not Prepaid
$ .70
1.25
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POULTRY SUPPLIES
BROODERS

NO. 921 (Illustrated) has a 21" x 8" drum . . .

55" canopy. Complete with stand and 6 1/2 gal.

fuel tank.
Note These Big Features

1. Large drum and reserve heat magazine.
(Blue Steel.)

2. Reinforced canopy that makes for easy
operation and long life.

3. Special cast-iron burner with safety heat
baffle below.

4. Thermostatically controlled regulator con-
trolled valve. Easy to adjust.

5. Capacity up to 500 dav-old chicks or 300
poults or ducklings. Price §31.00.

WARNER DeLUXE BROODER. 500 chick
capacity. Convex-concave, patented reflectors.

Chromalox heat ring. Completely insulated.
Central control system. Furnished complete
with attraction light, pilot light and curtams.

NO. 350D—48 x 50 inches—350 to 400 chick
capacity—800 watts. Price $36.43.

Warner Standard Electric Brooder with peaked
canopy. 22 inch patented convex-concave re-

flector. Complete insulated.

NO. 400S—48 X 48 inches—350 to 400 chick ca-
pacity—800 watts. Price $29.25.

PREMIER THRIFTY BROODERS
These brooders have Chromalox heating units
and are securely fastened to pure aluminum
reflectors and so spaced within the brooder
as to secure the maximum spread of heat to
the floor.

NO. PT-125—36 X 24 inches—100 to 125 chick
Capacity—300 watts. Price $14.95.

NO. PT-250—36 x 42 inches—200 to 250 chick
Capacity—600 watts. Price S21.95.

302

Premier DeLuxe Starting Brooder. Wire grills,

easily adjustable to three positions. Troughs
removable without removing grills. Floor made
of 16 gauge V2 inch mesh woven wire, V4 inch
rod frame and supports. Heating unit 150 watt,
circular Acrea heater. Temperature controlled
by micro switch and wafer thermostat. Made
of 24 and 26 gauge galvanized steel.

NO. 302—32i'2 inches wide—40 inches long—11 inches high overall. Price $21.95.

without removing grills. Floor of 16 gauge 1

inch mesh woven wire, I4 inch rod frame and
supports. Ventilation provided in back and
side panels.

NO. 305—3334 inch wide—41 14 inches long

—

151,2 inches high overall. Price S16.50.

NO. 310—Caster Truck. 231/2 inches wide—36
inches long—10^2 inches high. Made of 18-
gauge steel. Heavy IV2 inch casters. Price
$7.95.

NO. 902 Complete Broiler Plant with 1 NO.
302, 2 NO. 305, 1 NO. 310 (Illustrated). Price
$59.95.

Warner Special square-type design. Canopy
made from 26-gauge galvanized steel. 16 inch
square reflector. Canopy coated with aluminum
for insulation and reflection. Complete with
pilot and attraction light, micro switch, stand-
ard Warner wafer, thermometer, cord, and
plug.

NO. 404—48 X 48 inches—350 to 400 chick
capacity—800 watts Acra heat unit. Price
$28.25.

FEEDERS
New type square ends, box-like feeders with
anti-waste rolled lip, 4-blade reel adjustable to
three positions.

NO. B-30—30 inches long—2 inches deep—

4

inches wide. Price $1.10, postpaid.

B-30

NO. B-42—42 inches long—2 inches deep—

4

inches wide. Price $1.30, postpaid.

Made from 28-gauge galvanized prime steel,
stamped from one piece. Edges turned to con-
serve feed. Four-blade reel.

NO. 58—12 inches long. 50c, postpaid.

NO. 61—20 inches long. Price 85c, postpaid.

NO. 62—32 inches long. Price $1.15, postpaid.

An excellent .broiler and pullet feeder. Anti-
waste—rolled lip along both feeding rails.

NO. 505-R four blade reel—adjustable for
different sizes of birds. 60" long, 3" deep, 5"
wide. Price $3.35.

505-G one piece grill to facilitate filling and
cleaning. 60" long, 3" deep, 5" wide. Price
S3. 80.

Adjustable legs at each end adapt these feed-
ers to chicks of different size. Extra large
feed capacity. Four-blade reel adjustable to
four positions. Anti-waste turned lip.

NO. 33—36 inches long—21/3 inches deep—41/4
inches wide. Price $1.45, postpaid.
NO. 34—48 inches long—21,8 inches deep—414
inches wide. Price $1.80, postpaid.

Make your own selection of sections of starting
and finishing brooders. Finishing battery made
of 24 and 26 gauge steel. Troughs removable

NO. 50, the spacious feeder with four blade
turn edge reel, adjustable to several heights.
Legs are also adjustable.

NO. 50, 42" long, 3" deep, 5" wide. Price $2.50.

NO. 51, same as No. 50 except that it has extra
heavy wire grills. Grills are hinged to open
easily. Legs are adjustable.

NO. 51, 42" long, 3" deep, 5" wide. Price $2.70.

SB

FOUNTAINS

B-132

Complete one gallon fount. Complete crystal
glass jar with 4^4 inch mouth. Pan 8^4 inches
in diameter, HA inches deep.

NO. B-132. One gallon, glass jar with 8V4 inch
pan into -^vhich wide jar mouth screws snugly.
Price $1.25, postpaid.

NO. BA—Copper-wire stand for B-132 fountains.
Price 35c, postpaid.

NO. 6-P C R Y S T .\L
GLASS FOUNTAIN.
Fits any Mason jar.

Price 28c each; 2 for
45c, postpaid.
NO. B-11. Galvanized
die-stamped pan with
center galvanized
screw cap. Prices 25c
each; 3 for 60c, post-
paid.

Provide abundant and free flowing supply of

water for chicks, poults, ducklings, or growing
pullets. Brass spring valve and washer. Handle
and perch proof design on top the outer can.

Iron brace across top of inner chamber.

NO. W22—Two gallons—Packed three to carton.
Price $3.00, postpaid.

NO. W23 — Three gallons— Packed three to

carton. Price $3.80, postpaid.

Heavy galvanized, double wall, vacuum sealed
fountain. Cone shaped top prevents roosting.
Wide, deep drinking pan holds lots of water.
Handle on inner and bail on outer tank.

NO. 75—Five gallons—packed one to carton

—

weight 12 lbs. Price S6.60, postpaid.

NO. 78—Same construction as No. 75. but holds
eight gallons. Price $7.75, postpaid.

45-E

Poultry waterer and feeder for water, medi-
cine, milk or mash. Heavy porcelain enameled
pan. Strong, corrosion resisting wire grill snaps
on.

NO. 45-E pan and grill. Pan 17 V4 inches in
diameter, 4^2 inches deep. Price $2.50, post-
paid.

NO. 41-E pan and grill. Pan 13 J/4 inches in
diameter, 334 inches deep. Price $1.70, post-
paid.



WALKO POULTRY REMEDIES AND SUPPLIES

A Valuable Drinking Water Anti-

septic for all Poultry

Walko aids in pre-
venting the
spread of disease
through contami-
n a t e d drinking
water. For baby
chicks, turkeys,
ducks and geese
2 tablets to each
quart of drinking
water. For older
birds 2 to 4 tablets
to each quart of
drinking water.
This widely used
product may also
be used as an ex-
ternal antiseptic
for cleaning out
the nostrils, eyes,
etc., by dissolving
12 tablets in 1

pint of water. To
insure getting the
medicine well
into the nostrils
the head should
be dipped.

100 tablets

235 tablets

1,000 tablets

2,000 tablets

Walko
TABLETS

iTiU. Sun' ^

Pt, TohUl 5 Or.

100 Tablets
DiSTmUTEDBr

.$ .60

. 1.20

. 2.50

. 4.00

KALACIDE
To destroy chicken red mites and ticks brush
or spray Kalacide liberally on all surfaces in
the poultry house, brooder house, hog house
or barn. It will penetrate readily into cracks
and crevices where the mites hide in the day-
time and deposit their eggs. Kalacide kills both
insects and eggs. Other uses include wood
preservation and termite control. Price. $2.35
per gallon postpaid. Not prepaid: 5 gallons
$9.50.

TOXITE
tCills Red Mites, Bed Bugs.
Spray brooder house. Kills
germs. Helps prevent
disease.
Spray roost and other
breeding places. Kills red
mites, bed bugs, blue bugs,
fleas and similar pests.
Use a common garden
sprayer. One treatment
usually lasts for months.
FOR COLDS. Spray thick
mist in poultry house
several times a day and
above birds at night. 10
ozs. 50c; 1 qt. 90c; 1 gal.

$2.35, postpaid.

SULFAVIAN

Contains three sulfa drugs. Wide coverage
of poultry diseases: Coccidiosis (bloody, in-
testinal), bacterial colds, fowl cholera and
puUorum disease. Concentrated. Economical.
4 Oz. bottle $1.05; 8 oz. bottle $1.90, postpaid.

SULFANTI. The only drinking water sulfa
remedy for coccidiosis and colds in all fowls.
Also recommended for blackhead in Turkeys.
28 tablet bottle (3 day treatment for 100 birds)
93c; 56 tablet bottle (3 day treatment for 200
birds) $1.65, postpaid.

The
Unbreakable
Substitute

For Glass

CEL-O-GLASS allows the ultra violet and
other beneficient rays of the sun to pene-
trate—it shuts out winter winds, rains and
hail, Cel-o-Glass is built over the finest
strong screen covered with weather proof
substance and will not break or tear. In
100 ft. rolls, 1 yd. wide. Per yard $1.45;
per roll $40.00 f.o.b. Raleigh.

V-LITC
®

All-Purpose

WINDOW MATERIALS

Just cut to size with scissors and nail down
with wood strips. Get increased sunshine

benefits and protection from rain, snow,
wind and cold with R-V-LITE windows
in poultry, dairy buildings, sunporches,

summer kitchens, playrooms, garages, etc.

Transparent R-V-LITE wipes clean with a

damp cloth. Tough, flexible, insulating and
light weight, it's ideal for hot and cold

bed frames, storm doors and windows.
Economical, too. Keep a roll handy!

Buy it by the yard

... or by the rol

NalOO-C

COTTON

No. 200-P;
SARAN \

No. 100-C square yard 68c

No. 200-P square yard 88c

No. 300-W square yard $1.18

No. 400-T square yard 49c

No. 700-W square yard 96c

50-ft. and 150-ft. ROLLS 36 in. wide
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planet //*. ZJtactor^ and Equipment

Planet Jr.

BPl—

1

B8—21

lo H.P.

i H.P.

S178.00

S214.50

The Planet Jr. trade mark has been

known in the Implement field since 1871

and Planet Jr. machines and equipment

have been sold by our company since

1881. More than three-quarters of a cen-

tury of experience in design and manu-

facture is your recommendation to buy

a Planet Jr. Garden Tractor.

Ranking above any tractors in their

class are the efficient, sturdy and versatile

1^2 h.p. and 2^2 h.p. tractors shown at

left of this page. These sizes are ideal for

small farms., nurseries and home gardens.

They liave a variety of uses with attach-

ments shown at right of page.

At the left below is shown the 3 h.p.

and 5 h.p. tractors, which are designed

for the farm.er who has' given up his horse

and plans to use power equipment, or

the com.mercial vegetable grower who
wants ample power for plowing, harrowing, seeding,

cultivating and mowing.

The illustration shov/s the many features of ad-

vantage to you—adjustable handles shaped for easy

handling; sturdy construction, actually the frame is

welded instead of bolted together; the motor is set

well ahead of the wheels, balancing the weight, mak-
ing it easier to turn at the ends of rows, and providing

maximum traction and power beyond the rated horse-

power of the motor.

The patented Planet Jr. Jiffy Hitch provides for

quick-change of attachments without the use of tools.

Write for complete tractor catalog and any other

information about this line.

Field Scene
2^4 H.P. Tractor with Cultivator

Attachments helow for I14 & 2^
H.P. Tractor — Similar attachments

available for 305 H.P. Tractors.

Cart with Rubber Tired Wheels, as

shown, for lU & aig H.P. Tractors

Sill. 50. Kicling Attach., not illustrated,

S63.95.

B62 Disc Harrow S43.50

B58 Field Mower S89.50



PLANET JR. TOOLS
You cannot afford to till the ground without Planet Jr. tools. They not only save hard labor, but enable

you to cultivate double the acreage in the same time, and thus add over 100 per cent to your crop yield. In-

vented by a practical farmer and manufacturer—the result of fifty years' experience. Strong lasting con-

struction. Fully guaranteed.

NO 4—COMBINED HILL AND DRILL SEEDER AND
SINGLE WHEEL HOE

The small grower should select

one of the combined machines.
The drill attachment will not be
used as often as the hoeing and
cultivating tools, but will be a
source of much saving. This ma-
chine is a special favorite. There
are probably more of them in

use in the world than any other
seeder made. As a Hill and
Drill Seeder it opens the furrow,
deposits the seed, covers it and
rolls it, either in drills or hills.

Holds 21/2 quarts. Price: §31.95.
No. 4-D. Seeder only, no culti-

vating attachments. Price:
$25.50.

No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined
Hill and Drill Seeder
and Single Wheel

Hoe

NO. 12—DOUBLE AND SINGLE WHEEL
COMBINED

HOE

No. 12 Planet jr.

Double Wheel Hoe
The arch is high enough to

straddle a row until plants
are 20 inches high; this in-
sures close work. It can be
altered into an admirable
single wheel hoe for working
between rows. Price: $19.50.

Send for Complete
Planet Jr. Catalog

NO. 16—SINGLE WHEEL HOE

Designed to do all work re-
quired in the small garden;
plowing, cultivating, hoeing
and raking. It is very light,

and can therefore be easily
carried about. Price: $14.95.

No. 16 Planet Jr. Single
Wheel Hoe

NO. 19-R—SINGLE WHEEL HOE
A medium priced wheel

hoe with all the attach-
ments necessary for culti-
vating a small garden.
Price: $9.50.

NO. 19—SAME AS ABOVE
LESS R.\KE, PRICE: $8.50,

No, 19-R Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe

NO. 220—PLANET JR. FERTILIZER DRILL

Price: $45.95

The No. 220 will distribute
fertilizer in the middles of
three rows 12 to 14 inches
apart; it will side-dress one
side each of two rows up to
36 inches apart (one complete
row; and com in wider rows).
You can use It in very narrow
rows—as close as 9 inches.
You can use it in 42 to 48-
inch rows by closing off the
flow in three spouts and dis-
tributing through the other
three—either on the right or
left hand side.
The No. 220 spreads fertilizer from 4 to 30 inches on the ground. The

hopper capacity is one bushel and the weight of the load is placed over
the wheel, making it easy to push. The No. 220 will distribute 100 to
2,000 pounds of commercial fertilizer to the acre. Quantity per acre is

regulated by a notched index on the right hand handle. The shut-off rod
is operated from the same point.

NO. 9—PLANET JR. HORSE
HOE AND CULTIVATOR

Weight /O lbs
Price: $26,95

These Planet Jr. Horse Hoes and Cultivators are stronger, better made
and finished than any other one-horse cultivators, and enable you to in-
crease your yield, because they do a greater variety of work in corn,
potatoes, cotton, beans, tobacco and other crops requiring similar cultiva-
tion, and do it more thoroughly. Cultivate deep or shallow, in different
width rows, and the extra long frames make them steady running. All
Planet Jr. cultivator steels are made of beveled steel thickest down the
center, making them self-sharpening, and the points retain their shape
and strength. No. 9 has lever expander, allowing quick adjustment for
different width rows. Used with or without a wheel.

NO. 9-D Without wheel. Price: $23.95.

NO. 4-D—PLANET JR. PLAIN CULTIVATOR

Weight 49 lbs
Price: $16.50

This tool is strong and simple.

It has patent handle braces; very
firm, simple and convenient. With
them the frame and handles seem
almost like one solid piece. Changes
in width are quickly made by
loosening one nut on each side,

and one side may be opened wide,

while the other is closed. An every-

day all-day tool.

NO. 100-D—PLANET JR

CULTIVATOR
PLAIN

We offer this Cultivator with the object of

filling a definite need where lands are light or
where farming is done on a modest scale. It

weighs but 42 pounds. It will stand hard
usage and do excellent work. A steady run-
ning tool and easy to handle and adjust.

Price: $14.50
Weight 42 lbs.

NO 90—PLANET JR. TWELVE-TOOTH HARROW,
CULTIVATOR AND PULVERIZER

Price, complete with steel
wheel, $29.95

Weight, packed, 74 lbs.

This tool is a special favorite with strawberry, tobacco and sugar beet

Towers market gardeners and farmers, because of its twelve chisel-

shaped teeth. The teeth and pulverizer leave the ground m fine con-

dition. Cultivates any width from 12 to 32 inches.

NO. 90-B. Without pulverizer, $24.95.

NO. 90-D. Without pulverizer and wheel, $20.95.

NO. 92-D. Without pulverizer, wheel or lever, Sl'.95.

Some items on this page are not available at this time.
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DAHLIAS

Dahlias are quoted at postpaid prices. Please
name substitutes, otherwise we shall use our
judgement in case of shortages.

Abbreviations:
~ IC—Incurved Cactus; SC—Semi-cactus; St.C.
~< —Straight Cactus; ID—Informal Decorative;
~\ FD—Formal Decorative; Miniature—Various

i types of the above; Pompon—Ball-shaped
measuring less than two inches.
(9-6-5)—Flower 9 inches across, 6 inches deep,

,;i bush 5 feet tall (Approximately.)

Decorative and Cactus

. RHYTHM—IC—(9-6-5).—Rhodamine pink with
„ primrose at center. Serrated tips make this an
'i unusually attractive flower. Winner of two

medals. Good root maker. $1.50 each.

-i!

, ALL AMERICAN—SC—(IO-6-4I2).—A finely
formed dahlia of spineal red with Spanish
orange undertone. Satisfactory and easy to

H[.
grow. $1.00 each.

* MISS ELSIE JANE—SC—(6-4-4).—Artistic and
unusual. Shrimp pink with cream shadings

.
at center tipped violet rose. Highly recom-

-» mended. 50c each.
,1;

! ZUIWN—StC—(6-3-3).—A bright crimson
jjj

carmine of pleasing form on -i-'iry stems. A
,
Japanese introduction. 50c each.

i CHEROKEE BRAVE— ID—(11-6-51/,).—Rich
J oxblood red at times shaded Tyrian purple,

ji
Consistently large. Holds well in the sun.
Growth vigorous. $1.00 each.

' DAHLIAMUM—ID—(10-7-5).—Few dahlias are
more beautiful than this one. Long twisted

1
petals of yellow, buff, amber suffused old

J,

gold. 75c each.

' KEMP'S RADIANT BEAUTY—ID—(10-6-5).

—

f A pretty and useful dahlia of lemon yellow
!

splashed scarlet. Stems strong and erect.
Healthy foliage. $1.00 each.

WATCHUNG GIANT— ID—(11-6-6). — Free
I flowering deep amber yellow suffused orange
1;

cadmium. Grows as freely as a weed. 50c
i.

each.

" BLUE RIVER—FD—(9-3-4).—Soft phlox pur-
I pie or bluish mauve. Fine bush. A prize-
I!

winner of distinctive color. 75c each.
II

I,

D-DAY—FD—(7-4-414).—One tone bright rose
or rhodamine pink. A prolific variety with

I' cane-like stems. Much admired. Fine for
II florist's use. 75c each.
li

II JERSEY BEAUTY—FD—(6K -4-614).—Perhaps
jl

the most widely grown of ~all pink dahlias.
Perfect form, long stems, excellent keeper.

'I 50c each.

VICTORY—FD — (10-6-414). — Carmine rose
with yellow shadings at base of petals. A
really beautiful dahlia. 75c each.

SALEM SUNSHINE — ID — (12-8-4). — A fine
large light primrose yellow. Early, profuse
and of vigorous growth. Flowers are held
side to upward. A good root maker. Easy
to grow. $1.00 each.

MME. CHIANG KAI SHEK—ID—(9-5-5 1/^ ).Lemon yellow with a soft peach and mauve
suffusion on the reverse and tips of the petals
Very unusual wavy petals. Bush strong and
robust, with long erect stems. $1.00 each.

WHITE WINNER— ID—(8-4-414). — A white
With more than usual petal substance. Early
and profuse. Does not burn. Long erect stemsmake this a good cutflower. 75c each.

WANDA MEADE—ID—(6-4-4).—A very at-
tractive and striking bi-color, scarlet red
evenly tipped white. A good keeper and nice
for cutting. $1.00 each.

JANE COWL—ID—(10-6-51/^).—One of the
most universally grown of all dahlias. Warm
"uff and old gold, blending to apricot and rose
at the center. Fine for cutting and exhibition.
50c each.

Rhythm (IC)

Miniature Dahlias
SNOWSPRITE—MSC — (314-2-3). — Beautiful
glistening white. Uniform blooms of fine form.
Flowers freely above the robust bushes. 50c
each.
FUZZY-WUZZY—MFD—(3-2-3).—Pretty apri-
cot yellow suffused begonia rose. The petals
are lacinated. Good stems. Excellent keeper.
75c 63.cli

LITTLE SUSAN — MFD — (214-2-3). — Soft
Tyrian rose with lighter shadings. 50c each.
NELLIE SHEE—MFD—(214-2-4).—A clear light
lavender having good qualities. 50c each.
SYLVIA—MFD—(2i4-l%-4).—Rich deep car-
mine. 50c each.

Pompon Dahlias
EDITH MUELLER—A bright soft apricot suf-
fused peach red. 35c each.
MORNING MIST—White tipped rosy lavender
and lavender at center. 35c each.
YELLOW GEM—Clear canary yellow of fine
form. 35c C3.ch
BETTY ANNE—Soft rose inclined to violet
rose. Small and uniform. 50c each.
HONEY—Primrose yellow with petals edged
red 50c G3.ch
McKAY'S PURITY—A very fine white. 35c
each.

A Formal Decorative Dahlia

DAHLIA COLLECTION
One each of Six distinct beautiful large

flowering dahlia varieties selected for best
effect.
Packed in an illustrated box with plant-

ing directions.

$1.89

AMARYLLIS
(Hippeastrum)

Huge flowers of lily-like appearance best suited
to pot culture. Large flowering hybrids in
mixed colors only. 75c, 3 for $2.00.

BEGONIAS
Tuberous Rooted

Dazzlingly brilliant flowers with attractive
foliage. Especially adapted to growing in
pots and shady places in the garden where
other plants are difficult. A mixture contain-
ing a large amount of leaf mold is preferable.
The tubers may be started in pots indoors,
watered sparingly until growth is well started,
then transferred to the garden. Earlier flower-
ing will result following this procedure. After
frost tubers may be lifted and stored under
conditions suited to gladiolus. (Illustrated inside
back cover.)
Double Camellia Flowered

—

Copper
Pink

Salmon
Yellow

Scarlet
White

30c each; Three 75c; Six $1.25.

CALADIUMS
ELEPHANT'S EARS—(C. ESCULENTUM).
Huge heart-shaped leaves of tropical appear-
ance, reaching three feet or more in length
under good culture. Plant in rich soil and
give plenty of water for best development.
Extra Large Size: 40c each; Three $1.10; Six
$1.90; Dozen $3.60.

FANCY LEAF
(Illustrated inside back cover)

Very colorful and ornamental foliage plants.
Adapted to pot culture, boxes, and garden
use. Plant about twelve inches apart and
two inches deep in a mixture of leaf mold,
well rotted manure, and loam if available. If
not, they will thrive in heavier soils. Plantings
may be made in sunny locations or in shade.
Water sparingly until growth starts then
abundantly. A warm temperature is required
and light intensifies the color of the foliage.
Mixed. 30c each; 3 for 75c; 12 for $2.40.

CANNAS
Foliage and flowering plants of tropical ap-
pearance producing great masses of foliage
and flowers throughout summer and fall. Well
adapted for use as foundation plantings, screens
and bedding. Plant after frost about two feet
apart and cover shallow. A sunny location is

best. Cannas are gross feeders and will readily
respond to any additional attention.

KING HUMBERT—4 ft. Foliage purple madder-
brown over bronze. The flowers are orchid-like,
velvety orange-scarlet, rose-tinted and mar-
gined at the base.

THE PRESIDENT—4 ft. Green foliage. A su-
perior rich glowing scarlet.

RICHARD WALLACE—Green foliage,
flowering canary yellow.

Free

WINTZER'S COLOSSAL—5 ft. Green foliage.
Extremely large vivid scarlet.

MRS. ALFRED CONRAD—4 ft. Green foliage.
Salmon pink of wonderful size and substance.

EUREKA—4 ft. Green foliage. Considered the
best white.

All Cannas: Three 35c; Six 60c; Dozen $1.05;
25 $1.75; 100 $6.30.

TUBEROSES
An old favorite producing waxy-white flowers
having intense fragrance. Plant about six inches
apart and two to three inches deep after danger
of frost. Storage similar to that of gladiolus
and dahlias is sufficient. (Illustrated inside
back cover).

Mexican Single.
Dwarf Excelsior Pearl—pure white, very double.
Three 40c; Six 75c; Dozen $1.35; 25 $2.25; 100
$8.00.
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Jine JSew and ^Standard Varieties

After danger of frost, plant in enriched
garden soil about 6 inches apart and 3 or 4
inches deep, cultivate sufficiently to keep soil

loosened and to prevent growth of weeds and
grasses. Generous watering during the growing
season will greatly increase size of corms and
flowers. Plantings should be made at two-
week intervals until mid-July for continuous
succession of flowers.

Corms offered are number 1—the ideal size

for best flowers. Postage prepaid as quoted.

Outstanding New Varieties

BURMA—Heavily ruffled wide open giant of

deep reddish rose. As many as eight florets

of heavy substance open at a time on straight

spikes. Three 40c; Six 70c; Dozen $1.25; 25

$2.10; 100 $7.50.

GENERAL EISENHOWER — Brilliant begonia

rose. Extremely large blooms on tall spikes.

A large number open at a time. Three 45c;

Six 80c; Dozen $1.40; 25 $2.30; 100 $8.25.

MISS WISCONSIN—Large. A beautiful rose

pink. Opens up to eight blooms on a spike

of medium height. A variety that enjoys the

distinction of being in a color class by itself.

Three 40c; Six 75c; Dozen $1.40; 25 $2.30; 100

$8.25.

PAUL RUBENS—Enormous deep reddish violet.

Seven or more blooms of heavy substance are

produced on tall strong spikes. The best of

this color. Three 40c; Six 65c; Dozen $1.15; 25

$1.90; 100 $6.75.

SPOTLIGHT—Large clear medium deep yellow
with a small scarlet blotch on the throat. Opens
up to seven florets on a tall slender stem. Con-
sidered by far the best yellow. Three 40c; Six

65c; Dozen $1.15; 25 $1.90; 100 $6.75.

SILVER GULL— Silver - bluish - gray with a

creamy blotch. Very distinct. Flowers are large

and wide open, well placed and spaced on tall

stems. Three 45c; Six 80c; Dozen $1.45; 25

$2.30; 100 $8.25.

Collection No. NV-5
5 each above 6 varieties (Value $3.50) for
§3.15.

Collection No. NV-10
10 each above 6 varieties (Value $6.25) for
$5.60.

BEACON—Tall salmon-scarlet with a creamy
throat. About eight florets open at a time.
Three 25c; Six 40c; Dozen. 70c; 25 $1.15; 100

$4.05.

BLUE ORCHID—Beautiful orchid-blue having
a darker blotch. Six to eight large blooms on
a tall straight spike. Three 35c; Six 65c; Dozen.
$1.15; 25 $1.90; 100 $6.75.

CORONA—As to color this is a rather unusual
variety, creamy white flecked or picoteed rosy-
lavender at the edges. Cream throat. A beautiful
and outstanding variety. Three 30c; Six 55c;

Dozen $1.00; 25 $1.70; 100 $6.00.

DREAM O'BEAUTY— American Beauty rose

shade. Placement of florets is rather unusual
being irregular and somewhat opposite. Three
30c; Six 50c; Dozen 85c; 25 $1.35; 100 $4.95.

ELISABETH THE QUEEN—A beautiful ruffled

flower of soft rose-lavender having darker
lines in the throat. Seven to eight florets open
at a time on a medium stem. Three 30c; Six
55c; Dozen $1.00; 25 $1.70; 100 $6.00.

ETHEL CAVE COLE—A choice pure light

pink occasionally flecked. As many as ten

blooms at a time. Strong and vigorous growth.

Three 30c; Six 50c; Dozen 85c; 25 $1.35; 100

$4.95.

HAWKEYE RED—A large red sport of Vaga-

bond Prince. Bright red with a small darker

red blotch on the lip petal. Eight to ten

florets open at one time. Three 35c; Six 50c;

Dozen 90c; 25 $1.50; 100 $5.25.

KING LEAR—Clear deep purple, each petal

edged with a line of silver. The petals are

ruffled and waved. Large and beautiful. Early.

Three 35c; Six 50c; Dozen 90c; 25 $1.50; 100

$5.25.

LEADING LADY—A sport of the famous
Picardy being creamy white with a canary

yellow throat. This variety possesses the same
sterling characteristics so well known in

Picardy. Three 35c; Six 60c; Dozen $1.10;

25 $1.80; 100 $6.45.

LANTANA—Medium large early. Orange shad-

ing through orange-salmon with a golden

throat. Vivid, distinct and beautiful. Medium
height. Three 30c; Six 55c; Dozen $1.00; 25

$1.70; 100 $6.00.

MARGARET BEATON—Decidedly outstanding
large pure white having a conspicuous scarlet
throat. One of the best of the newer intro-
ductions. Are fine for floral designs. Three
25c; Six 40c; Dozen 75c; 25 $1.25; 100 $4.50.

MARKET QUEEN—Giant. Tall straight rich-
toned, buff with scarlet blotch. An excellent
cut-flower variety. About sixty inches tall,

18-20 buds with six to eight florets open at a
time. Three 30c; Six 55c; Dozen $1.00; 25
$1.70; 100 $6.00.

NEW EUROPE—Large vivid sparkling orange-
scarlet. The color and size of the florets make
this an outstanding variety. Three 30c; Six
50c; Dozen 90c; 25 $1.50; 100 $5.25.

OREGON GOLD—Large ruffled florets of light
yellow having a deeper throat, many open
at a time. Among the finest of this color
group. Three 35c; Six 60c; Dozen $1.00; 25
$1.70; 100 $6.00.

PICARDY—One of the most sensational and
universally admired of all "Glads." Florets
of heavy substance measuring up to six inches,
are produced on tall vigorous spikes. Color:
Shrimp pink with flesh pink blotch. Three
35c; Six 50c; Dozen 90c; 25 $1.50; 100 $5.25.

PURPLE SUPREME—Large flowered tall bright
purple. A fine exhibition variety. Three 30c;
Six 55c; Dozen $1.00; 25 $1.70; 100 $6.00.

REWI FALLU—Giant. Deep blood red. Eight
or more immense massive blooms open on a
tall straight spike, with nearly all remaining
buds showing color. Three 30c; Six 55c;
Dozen $1.00; 25 $1.70; 100 $6.00.

SNOW PRINCESS—One of the very best white
varieties having many well placed blooms of
good form on stems which do not crook. Three
25c; Six 40c; Dozen 70c; 25 $1.15; 100 $4.05.

SILVER WINGS—Giant. A white sport of
Picardy. This variety has all the qualities of
a Picardy in a pure white flower. Three 35c;
Six 65c; Dozen $1.15; 25 $1.90; 100 $6.75.

STOPLIGHT—Fine textured medium clear red.
Opens wide and flat. Lightly ruffled. Spikes
measure up to four feet. Three 35c; Six 50c;
Dozen 90c; 25 $1.50; 100 $5.25.

VALERIA—Large bright red of a distinctive
shade Opens five to seven nicely ruffled
blooms at a time. One of the best cutflower
varieties. Three 30c; Six 55c; Dozen $1.00;
25 $1.70; 100 $6.00.

VAGABOND PRINCE—Garnet-brown or ma-
hogany brown, lighter in the upper throat

EXHIBITION MIXED t.^^^^V^^l
ture of choice colors in large-flowered varieties.
Prices: three 25c; six 40c; dozen 70c; 25 for
$1.15; 100 for $4.05.

and flame scarlet in the lower. Attractive and
unusual. Three 30c; Six 55c; Dozen $1.00; 25
$1.70; 100 $6.00.

YELLOW HERALD—Early large amber yel-
low with carmine in the throat. Five to six
large wide open flowers are beautifully spaced
and placed on a strong upright stem. Three
35c; Six 50c; Dozen 90c; 25 $1.50; 100 $5.25.

WHITE GOLD—Very large clear light cream
shading to a golden throat. Tall and vigorous
with four to six huge well placed blooms on a
long head. Three 35c; Six 50c; Dozen 90c; 25
$1.50; 100 $5.25.

SPECIAL COLLECTION
OF 25 GLADIOLUS

Carefully selected for proper color blend-
ing. First size.

$1.25, postpaid

SPECIAL COLLECTION
OF 12 GLADIOLUS

One each of 12 distinct varieties packed
in illustrated box. First size.

90c, postpaid

Gladiolus, Oregon Gold
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Crimson
Glory
(Plant Pot.
105.)

eU(Uce cMifUuH TEA ROSES
Each 3 for

Crimson Glory. (Plant Pat. ]05.) Deep crimson.

Vigorous, exceptionally free blooming and
resistant to disease $1.50 $4.00

Soeur Therese. H. T. Buttercup-yellow. Long,
shapely buds. Very double 1.35 3.60

Rubaiyot. H. T. (Plant Pat. 758.) Brilliant

ruby-red or cerise-pink with reverse lighter.

Outstanding for cut flowers and plant vigor. 1.65 4.35

Etoile de Hollonde. H. T. Crimson. Very popular. 1 .35 3.60

Blanche Mollerin. H. T. ( Plant Pat. 594. ) Pure

white of rare beauty. Fragrant. Long buds on
healthy, upright plants 1.65 4.35

Mme. Henri Guillot. H. T. iPlant Pat. 337.)

Long, slender buds open to exquisitely form-

ed, fragrant, urn-shaped blooms of raspberry-

pink, with a golden base, changing to water-
melon-pink 1.50 4.00

Christopher Stone. H. T. Scarlet-crimson. Vivid

scarlet in June, becoming deep crimson with

velvety, blackish shadings in the fall 1.25 3.35



Peoce
(Plant Pat. 591)

STAR BRAND ROSES
All Roses shipped direct from grower at proper planting time. The

three price applies to 3 of a kind only. Write for our complete list of

Star Brand Roses.

HYBRID TEA ROSES
Each 3 for

Peace. (AARS.) (Plant Pat. 591.) Yellow, pale gold,

cream and ivory with lightly ruffled petals edged with

pink $2.00 $5.00

K. A. Viktoria. H. T. Cream-white. Long, shapely buds.

Very double 1.25 3.35

Eclipse. 'Plant Pat. ]72.> Yellow. Long, streamlined

buds 1.50 4.00

Poinsettia. H. T. Scarlet. Free flowering; healthy plants 1.35 3.60

Forty-Niner. (AARS.) (Plant Pat. 792.) Orient-red

with chrome-yellow reverse. Very brilliant 2.00 5.00

Charlotte Armstrong. H. T. (Plant Pat. 45.5.) Long,
slender, rose-red buds opening to glowing rose .... 1.65 4.35

Mme. Cochet-Cochet. (Plant Pat. 129.) Coppery pink.

Long pointed buds 1.50 4.00

SuHer'sGold. H. T. (Plant Pat. 885.) New All-America
Rose for 1950. Brilliant golden buds, shaded coppery
orange and vermilion. Very fragrant. Long buds on
straight stems. Vigorous plants; free blooming .... 2.00 5.10

Lowell Thomas. (Plant Pat. 595.) Clear yellow. Excel-

lent form 1.65 4.35

Show Girl. H. T. ( Plant Pat. 646. ) Rich phlox-pink . 1.65 4.35

EVERBLOOMING FLORIBUNDAS
Each

Donald Prior. (Plont Pat. 377.) Sparkling red which
grows to about 3 '/i feet. Large shiny foliage. De-
penckible^ bloomer $1.35

Fashion. (AARS.) (Plant Pat. 789.) Coral-pink .... 2.00

Goldilocks. (Plont Pat. 672.) Best yellow Floribunda. 1.50

Pinocchio. (Plant Pat. 484.) Salmon buds flushed with
gold expanding to lasting blooms of soft clear pink.

Well branched plants 20 to 24 inches tall 1.50

CLIMBING ROSES
Each

Mory Wallace. Mid-
season. Large cup-
shaped blooms of

glowing rose-pink.

Very hardy $1.35

Blaze. Scarlet-crimson.

Blooms in June;
sometimes repeats
in fall 1.50

Paul's Scartet Climber

High Noon. (Plant

Pat. 704.) Golden
yellow buds on long

stems for cutting.

Blooms profusely.
Excellent for mild
climates 2.00

$3.60

5.00


